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Vol.

h^aUtthed

n

At

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance,
The

Maine

state

Press

published

Is

92.50

every Thursday Morning at
year; it paid in advance, at 82.00 a

a

_

PUBLISHING CO.

J. fl.

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 Jt 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
■cDsangh

Patent

desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor.
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ol a Largo
two story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two story audition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First laie
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Frontage o. tlO feet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, for particulars inquire ot

It

A

M

Lntfn,

Bed

En.

■■fled Chain, Arc.
&^A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. F*urnimre boxed and matted.
oc25-’t>9T,T*Btf

§

first-class Brick House, No. 1C
St.,
contain* 12 finished rooms, besides Spring
halls and
f*team w’tb the modern im
i*
,ot
aboul 5000 fqr leet. If not told
i'i.°-TM^l,t,.larRe be offered
at auction. For particSt.
ulars Inquirew*l*
of
JOHWl
C.
PROCTER,
a
jnl9dlw
9S Exchange street.
A

JgLAm!?!*

Inquiro

Portland, Maine.

J. B. BRO WN &

Exchange

ROOM next door to New
Hou e, 66 Commercial et.
ABEL SAWFER,
Enquire oi

COUNTING
Je21d4 w

ot

Inquire

■Vowsea, Lots sad Farma for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Bepjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

vv»|ruHn

vviirtiru vr

Dan-

Managing Agents of the Portland Mngnr
Company.
Be acral Agents far the sale of the Bands
af the Partland A- Ogdensbnrg Bailrand.
tl

J. II.

LAWSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Nq9 152 middle Street\
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging

done to order

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraiits, Meda'lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we ge- rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
^Mette-Goed werk at ^federate Prices.
Alas tm Please.
may20

COBB &,

RAY,
at

Attorneys

Law,

•Bee, lit 1-9 Exchange Mtreet,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

W. M. RAY.

TO

House to

L. MOKAZA1N,

FROM PARI8,

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Waiter ot Modem Languages in the Provin-

cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
fit. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J.M. Brown, J. W. Symondt,

K»q.
Apply

from one p. M. to three o’clock r. m
at H
Spring Street, or in writing P O. Box 2059.
tW“ M. Moracnin will teturn to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

■eplOdly

Lease.

ot

Mortgage

1 umber Yard to Let.
HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extruding to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Wharf.
my!3ttJ. DROWN R, 10 State st,

I

to WM. II. J ERR IS,
INproperly preferred.RealApply
Estate and Loan

58 Spring: Street!

Agent.

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and
t

Sebago

be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern improvement*. Tiamdent board fumhlied. ‘*Teims,
Live and let live.”
iny9*6w
rooms can

wa-

3i.
Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
mi!3tf
Agent.

In East

121 Middle Bt, Portland, MeA. W. COOM BS.

L. D. M. SWEAT.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN* 8

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
i^’Fire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
I). HORACE

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law.

fjff

front
to let with board
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.

Has

remove

to

rooms

a

a

Mar 10-dtf

To Lt t
desirable tenement or 5 Rooms to a small
family wi'hout children. Enquire at
JO.
30 EMERY Street.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

ttioe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Lease.

jnnlt

To Let,

aud Stores
HOUSES
berlunu Terrace by

be«?k &

Co.,

fp^-lyJ,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKN AMENTAL

To be Let,

THE

•TUOOO A MASTIC WORKERS,
so. e south st.,
a

attention

our line.

Portland, mb.
paid to ullkindsol Jobbing
apr22dtf

JOHN P. OSGOOD,

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER,
1S Market Square.
Signs, Trunks, Flags &c., Lettered with neatness
fidelity and desp&.ch,
Junl3eod2w
J. la. BRACKETT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags
Cedar

Trunk* for Parking.

■ample

Order.

Cam la

FEDERAL

105

toIlet.
Suit of Rooms

8T.t

PORTLAND.
BT'Ordera tor Repairing and Covering solicited.
Boxes of all kinds made to order.
IVAgeuts tor Noab’B Patent Paste.
J. L. Brackett,!
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lobs.
mv23isdit

PURSUANT

BENJ.

TO

^JFFJCES

KINGSBURY, Jr.,

j.
I

Juu2ldtd

HAVING

$25

Parties de-

FOR

of $25
paid
A otREWARD
any
stealing any flower,
will be

plant,

one

or

any

Cemetery.

decoration whatever

H. N. JOSE,
J. S.

Je 9

dtl

for tlie detection
vase, cut flower,
Irom Evergreen

N O TI CE.

j

rewarded!**

as-

ot all sizes,
tor sale and to lei.

water-proof and

Order.
Also, Agent for Gale's Patent Croquent Tent.
Just the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds.

Call and

see

it.

H. PICKETT, 117 Commercial (Street.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, bead Long wharf

335 Congress Street,
Portland Me

JnnlTdlm

FISHERMEN!
WM. V. HOOPER
SONS,
BaltinMre, Md.

Send lor price-list.
-AND-

with these improvements

offers the best
quality ot teams In the city, which he

Thanking the public

Cliudhourii & Kendall

Co.”
'torcu
urn aiwip ttntj oiuer
property in
Cap; Elizabeth to James £. Simpson for one year
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan.
1872, abd during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by ibe President ol
the com pany.
Cll AS. A. L A M B A RD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
■»

By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, Jamiacy 28th, 1671
jn30ti
a.

Street,

Office, Per I lend, Me

Wood, Wood l

_my30tl_Portland,

Coras, Bunions,
Bad Nails, Tender Feet, &c.,
Skilfully

treated

g—

ner

,
«

and

coin sticom
HARD

WOOD, lor sale at No.
Also, ory edoings.

43

Lie

__

AND JOFBERS

YOU

GOODS FOR

WILL,

call at

junell

PORTLAND.

Hotel,-=£&

3

»

Room 70.

a
a

Office hours trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
or

Corns.
It is tbe belt, f of some
philosophers that corns came into the woi Id with
and
that they were totally unknown to
t'oots,
thight
the ancients, as they wore sandils and other
yielding coverings for the feet.. It is doubtful whetber
the whole Homan Empire could have produced a
single corn or bunion, while it is equally certain that
tbere is no mention of a chiropodist in Scriptures.
We read ot no chiropodists in tbe Iliad, the oldest or
all poems. All this proves that corns, like newspapers and vaccination, are modern inventions. The
first leather boot vrobablv led to the first corn, tbe
first bunion, the first swearing at tbe teet. But. notwithstanding corns were a late production, they
soon became universal.
They are now found in all
parts ot the old and new world. They are to be met
with in the palace of the king and in the cabin ot the
ploughman. They are found in London. Paris and
in New York. They flourish on the ihames,
grow
luxuriantly on the Hudson, and yield magnificently
on tbe Mississippi,
fAlbany Journal.
1una2<i.lw
of

Sunshades.
a American Fsur Seat Rockaway*.
•* Open Piano Box Baggies,
a Open Baggies, different styles.
■ Open Beach
Wagon, far a or 4 persons,
Ph**oa*, or superior make.
•f
1 Jo»y

Carryall, large

To

'I BE subscribers have at their Platter Mills, a
1 small quantity ol Anbidrale ot Lime, in flue
powder. A special application lor destroying Buns.
Worms and ail insects that attack Vines and Fruit
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
Bid.

KIUOHT * WHIDIIEN.

junfidlm*

•

^TotToe!
old folks

have a g-tod tine at 66
Fore street, on J umping Horses and Flying Coaches;
jump and fly over a beam twenty-five leet high with
perfect safely. Open every day.
jelStt
can

EO. B. ROBINSON,

5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, ME ;
Has the Sole Agency for the

“Weber”

And the elegant

McCAMMON PIANO

FORTES

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eomly is

E. BACON is admitted as partner in our
April 1st, 1871.
CUMMINGS, LEAVITT <& WILBER.
June 17-d
2w

VI

XJ

•

Thif old established

house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to
keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors
and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will flnd
here at all times the most desirable and best .assort
ed stock to be iound in Maine.

FINE

LINK

JOHN

Furnishing

THE
officers and

transaction ot any other business that
may properly come belore them, will be holden on

Tuesday, June 27th, at 2 1-2 o'clock P M, at
Treasurer's Office, 2 1-2 Union Wbart, Portland.
C.

the

J. MORRIS, Clerk.
t27

&v Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts, a
Josept H. Webster,|Ins. Agt., 68 Mid

Goods! R0/2k^IKE?Pkr*
office
ot

West’s and Butterick’s Reports ol
cltf

Zll_. %u20dtt_

Copartnership
thi‘
t"ve
nership, under the
name

Notice.
day formed a Copart-

aua

gtvle

ot

hart&

CO., and, at the old stand of HB&hm H ART
*» prosecute the
Id
firm in the purchase ol Wool a id
Wool Skin, and
Bale ot Tanned Sheep Skins,
variously finished, and

«o“£l*>»e

huffnei.”V “he“

*° “eet the old friends and customer,
w.‘ILb#
P,le®Bert
ot the old
firm.

Portland, June 1,1871.

H. M. HART
jj.
HART
w22

my31d'eod3m

ot

Cow Prices.

EXTRACT

BITCHU
The great Diuretic

Compouad,

Urino-Genital Organs, Whire*, Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, CutanA flections, etc.
BMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be

eous

relied upon in all cases of gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
fr< m the abuse ot Nature’s latfk, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either tex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Didnclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed in Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and vaciliating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; ir fact, a general prostration of the whole

system.

The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite lor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healihv condition.
OT SMOL ANDKR’S EXT. BUCHU is put np in
a large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less
price than any other in the market
Price, $1; 6 bottles, $3. Sold by all Druggists ana Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

myl8-t,t,s&w3ui

ATWOODS
uinineT DicBitters

A

persons are hereby cautioned against trusting
or harboring
any ot the crew oi British ship
“Abyssinia” from Sunderland, as no bills of their
will
be
contracting
paid by the Captain or consignees.

ALL

a

h. C.

USE FOR

Dyfipepnia,

Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stom tch.
ALVA li LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by allDiug-

my18tts&*w3in

gfets.

ply to

gentleman’s Bloodstore Seal
Inst,
tbo inside. 1 he UndON
Ring marked G. w. R.
will be
rewarded
a

on

liberally
the Clothing stole of
tt
JelO

by leaving the same
GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, censing nervous
Ac., having tried In
A debility, premature decay, has
a simple means
vain every aaverllsed remedy,
of sell-cure, which he will send free to h s lellowsuilerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st,,
dc21-6m

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
Unbolstering and Repairing done to

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St

Under the direction of the Joint Special Committee of the City Council, the Both
Anniversary of the
Declaration of American Independence will be
celebrated in the following manner:

ODoositc old Citv Hall.

Horse

Shoeing and

Jewelry and

regular packet Schooner Nevada,
Davis master, having two-thirds ot her
will sail as above.
For
engaged,
cargo

fieight apply

to
CHARLES

No 123

SAWYER,
Commercial st., Portland, Me

All Manufacturers, Capitalists,&c,
Bound, should read our Joliet
City, 111. Pamphlet, tree at the Adams House
and Press Office. It teUs you ot ihe
“Coming Work-

WESTWARD

shop”

dress

churches will be rung at Sunrise, NoonTand
Sunset.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 FodT 8ta.

NATIONAL SALUTES

Organ AHIelodeon manufacturers
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. IM Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street*

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle etreet.
J. H. LA MS ON, 152 Middle St., cor Croaa.

Plant hers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

the West.
For farther information adH, ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mass.
jel7*2w

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0 PRO TER, No,, 9.1 xchange Street.
G
OKO, R. DAVlb,
No. 301J Congress street.

DECORATIONS.

Sign and Awning Hanger.
YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

S.
The various public Buildings will be decorated
and National flags will be displayed at all promiparts of the city.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tempts 8t„ near Congres-'.)
All kinds of Sil ver and Plated Ware Repaired.

nent

Regatta

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress 81 rest.

ABNER
TAKE PLACE

Schools.

In

ENOLlSH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

tlie

Front

Harbor.

Stair

Boats will come into line off Union Wharf, at 81-2
o’clock, A. M., will start precisely at 9 o’clock.

There will be Four

Races,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

f.W.EIVGLfSH & CO.
(Successors to PRAY A SMITH,)

Will have Ironi this date a carefully selected
sortment ol

THIRD RACE

iiaces,

for regular Stevodore Boats, rowed from the gunwale. Boats to be all of one class, pulled by one
man, and open to Portland men only. First prize,
Twenty-five Dollars. Second prize, Fifteen dollars,

One
The above Machines
mr24tf

a

HiDDons,
Hosiery,
TRIMMINGS,

Gloves, Boltons, Handkerchiefs,
PARASOLS, CORSE re, HOOP SKIRTS,

Single Scull Fishing Dories, open to all boats;
to be regular Ashing dories from twelve to fifteen
feet in length. Boats not less than four and a hall

First entrees, with names, number of oars and
color ol each boat must be made by 4 o dock P. M.
July 3d, dy application to Capt. B. J. Willard, No.
49 Commercial Street.
Second. All applications for entrees must designate for which race.
Third. All boats will enter free.
Fourth. There will Ire two guns fired at each
race, the first to come into line, the second to start.
Filth. All four oared boats will
carry a coxswain or not, as they may elect.
Sixth.
boat taking another boat’s water,
thereby causing a collision will be ruled out.
Seventh. In rounding the lower station, the inside boat must have the course. Any boat interfering with said boat, loses her chance for a prize.
Eighth. All boats entering for either of the races
must report themselves
for the start at the

Rubber*

Planer.

good running condition
bargain. Inquire ot
in

BETHEL STEaM MILL CO.

The

account ot

meeting with John Brown at his own
1849, is one of the best written and
most interesting articles that has appeared
far a long time. “Our -Whispering Gallery”
his

1,—_g_

THE
nership under the firm

Thirteenth. Boats to be off Union Wharf at 8
o’clock and draw for their positions on board the
Sloop Yacht Ray, on board of which will be the
Judges—Vice Commodore Smith, Capt. Chas. C.
Chase and Frank Furbish. The Yacht Nettie will
act ns Stake Boat at the eastern end of the route.
Judges on board consisting ot Capt. J. B. Willard
and George Barstow,
All the boats of the Portland Yacht Club will be
anchored outside of the course, and see that boats
get inside of the lines. Rowing boats will be appointed on which is written “Police,” to act, extending from the end of Union Wharf to corner ot
G. T. Wharf. Suitable places will be
provided for
boats fsom other parts ot the State by application
to Capt. B. J. Willard, 49 Commercial street.

FIRE DEPARTMENT PARADE.
The Fire Department, consisting of five Steam
Fire Engines, Washington Hook and Ladder Company and Hose Carriages, will form on Congress
street at eleven o’clock, will be paraded
through
the principal streets, accompanied by Portland and
Yarmouth Bands, after which a trial of the new
Steamer “will take place.

SAILING REGATTA.

RICHARDSON <t

CROSS.

For the purpose ot carrying

|

Lnmber

on

Commission

the

Business,

n

all its branches, and shall keep on band in
yard a large assortment ot

Southern

PRIZES FOR SAILING REGATTA.
First Class Yachts, first prize,
second
first
second
"
Third
first
second

50. (o
60.00
25.00
30.00
20.00

REGULATIONS.
The signal for getting ready will be made
by a
gun from the Kthel at one o’clock, and boats may
set the Mainsails, Foresails, Galf
and
(StayTopsails
sails at live minutes before tyvo. The Kthel will
hoist a blue flag at the Fore Mast Head, and at two
o’clock will lire a gun for starting.
The second prize will uot be awarded unless
three or more boats contend for the prizes Entries
made to Capt. U. J. Willard.
All Boats will pass to leeward of the Stake Boat
oil' Basket Island, and return to their
anchorage.

MILITARY PARADE.
the City, the Grand

ntlme

7,1871._

Notice of Dissolution.
Limited oartnenbip formed at Portland,Feb1W8. by the undersigned, a« by
Juaty
certificate recorded in Cumberland
County Registry
ot Deeds. Vol 368, page
158, is this day dissolved by
voluntary agreement ot the undersigned.
The former business will be conducted and the
liabilities adjusted by C. Wantin Richardson, to
whom all amounts due must be
paid.

THK

June

3,1871.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT.
Je5
dto'A

Copartnership
■ m r,

A

Days,”“Kate Beaumont” and “Mountaineering in the Sierra Nevada.” T. M. Brewer
makes out a good case tor the birds. Higginsou contributes an arLicle entitled Sappho,
.i

t A.a.iiA«

,1

^

or

i'

.....

furnish the poetry.

Harpers for July is literally
good things, and is illustrated

crammed

with

profusely

more

fOITLim Mhv 27lh MHI
day entered Into co.
of

name

bis taste.

What Odd Fellowship Does.—The statistics of the Order show that the Odd Fellows relieve a great deal of suffering in this
It has increased from 5 members
Between the
year 1830 (when reliable records were first

country.

in 1819 to 298,637 the last year.

kept)

and 1868

inclusive, relief

S, n. tKESNIV * CO.,
transaction of a general wholesale (Grocery
Flour and Provision business at No
163 commercial
8t*eetJ. H. CRESSEY,

628; for buryiug the dead, $1,685,982.05. The
total receipts within that time bv all the
lodges olthe country were $31,243,830.30,- and
the total assistance rendered $11,640,700.70.
The number initiated was 020,10tt persons.
Suppose the Anti-Secret Society, which met
at Worcester last week, would just make up
a list of its charities and
compare it with the
above. Its members would then see the utter uselessness of our organization for any-

For Cash

O. W. CUNNINGHAM.

m)27-qtmo_j. M. HILTON._

or

Organs
A

or

LARGE Stojk of
be found at

partnership heretofore existing between
FARRAR & aDAMS, is this day dissolved by

THE

mutual consent.
The unsettled accounts of the late firm will be settled by either partner. The business will be continued at the old Btand
by Robert Farrar.

ROBERT KARKAK.
**’ H* ADAMS*
tt»w

THE

is

Oeering!

S. F. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress street.

(F“Peisocs intending to purchase will do well to
buying e’sewliere.
may26dtl

call before

A LI, LIQUORS sold at it.is Agency are bought ot
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stale Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assay er. Dr. Uoodale,
ceittttes that they are pure and salable lor Me'icinal

use.

The reiiort lliat honors mixed by the police are
this Agency, is not correct. Ad such jiquois
when lorleitcd, lire deslroyid by order of the Court
as the law require*.
sold at

WM.

auihurliy nl a
meeting „f the

1 leering, held Ma.ch
2*ili, 1871. a discount
voluntaiilv paid will he allowed as lolOn all paid within 30
days from date «t commilnient 6 per cent, within 60 dav* 5
per ce*n with-ruwnoi

?"
*V
lows.

No 2

Mel od eons.

the above instruments may

<-lly Liquor Agency.

Dissolution.

Treasurer’s Notice,

Instalments!

*»

firm of K. McDonald & Co., is this
da, illssolved, aud K. McDonald I. alone nuihorised
collect any bills dne raid drm.
jun21d*lw
K. McDonald & CO.

hereby given, that by
NOTICE
80118 ba'8c<l at ■he annua: Town

Monthly

PIANOS,

EPfjJ1®

Portland, .Tune 3,1871.

rendered

was

490,579 brothers and 67,503 widowed (smiles. For the former has been paid
$9,710,998.72; for the education of orphans, $252,to

thing practical.

Notice /

undersigned have this

partnership under the llrln

SKNTER,

y

W. II. SI MON ION,
M. F. KINO.

jeH-Sm

!

Committee
Cliv l.l-

on

JqnorAgc’y

J»*es

*111‘ba Chm’g'l
M*?! 4„^r fem- “d, ln,8«
4 m.rntbs item dale
and notice is liuiher
b«" committed, this

on

ol

given that tfie
ojent,
hav,e Collector.
day, dune 5ib, to
Isjacli.
J S. RICKBK, Treasurer.
Deerlug, June 5th, 1871,
Jel2
jl,n

Almon

_

The

IRON

VI,Alt Roots and
Shoes /or men and boys are
/or sale
only at my store.
They are more
durable, as good slyle and as easy
to the wearer as
the best hand sewed boots, and cost
only about hat/ as
much.
j,/. a. CALMER.
June 17-d3w

BAND CONCERTS.

Lnmber 1.

__

*75.00

Second"

Pine

our

Dissolution.

The Boats of the Portland Yacht Club, after doing duty as gnard to the Rowing Regatta, will form
in line off the end of Union
Wharf, extending to the
Cape Elizabeth side, in readiness to take part in
the Regatta at two o’clock, under the command of
Com. James M. Churchill. Will sail down the Bay
and around a Stake Boat, off Basket Island, and return. Distance thirteen miles. The judges will
take the time when passiag Custom House Wharf,
going and returning. Open to all boats subject to
tiie rules and regulations of the Portland Yacht

The number contains a continuation of
“Fiom Generation to Generation,” “Oastillian

ord and Editor's drawer.
The variety in this number is especially
noticeable, and he must be a queer fellow
who fails to fiud something just adapted to

name oi

Which we will also furnish by the CARGO st the
I.awr.t market Rates.
C. WARREN IBICHAKDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
June
II

nity

though he could hardly wait for the next installment.
Some portions of Bret Harte’s
story, “The Poet of Sierra Flat” is very good
but as a whole is hardly up to his reputation.

and

Tenth. Should a boat obtain the lead, the crew
shall continue the course, and not pull across the
bow of another boat, to impede its crew from passing 'hem, when a chance may be afforded the nexl
boat to do so; every boat shall have a fair chance
of passing another, and none shall be compelled to
keep in the wake or another boat when an opportuis afforded of passing it.
Eleventh. The ruling of the Judges will be final
in all cases.
Twelfth. In rounding the Stake boats will turn
from starboard to port.

of

an

Copartnership

prizes.

niul

Dana, Jr., giving

Mount Cenis

I

of thA .Kpnuftlit*

for there seems no room

than ever. The contents areas follows: “The

Goods,

the races. Boats failing so to
report, will not be
allowed to pull in either of the races.
Ninth. No second prize will be awarded in any
race, unless three or more boats contend for the

Military Companies

by enlargement

Railway and Tunnel,” “Poet
Painter,” “The United States Naval
Ladies9 Furnishing Goodst Academy,” “Along the Florida Reef,” “Tht>
Recovery of Jerusalem,” “Put in Bay,” “AnOt every description. Alto
teros,”“Musie in the Night,” “The American
■«rlia Zryhyrs, Pattern, nd Vlluriln,
Baron,” “When thisOlJ Flag was new,’“The
■nd a few Rlyliik Mala
^saddest ot all is loving,” Anne Furness,’
“The Star-spangled Bannner,” “The Spectre
far Childrea.
may9tt
Irom Elbr,” “The story of a Handkerchief,”
“Climate of the Lake region,” “My two lime,
Notice. trees,” ‘-Queen Louise of Prussia,” “Easy
Chair,” Literary, (Scientific and historical recundersigned h ire thin day formed a copart-

Any

JU&L.E.
re

as-

DRESS

FOURTH RACE.

The

The Atlantic for July is the best uumber
of that monthly we have ever seen. If improvements are to be made hereafter it must

is as readable as ever, and makes one feel as

NEW FIBM.

Twenty Dollars.

tl,n

It is the old tale of an ambitious and proud
marries by stealth iu Switzerland
young German girl, but does noc own his
for
(ear of his aristocratic relatives
marriage
and Its effect on bis political advancement.
He is very handsome, very able, but without
any religious beliefs; doubts about God, and
knows no life but the present life.
Iu due
time his wife, whom he leaves in
Switzerland becomes mother
ot a beam itul
boy, is cursed by her stern brother because
she will not tell the name of the child’s
lather, and then goes to Turin to find her
husband and make him acknowledge the marriage. But she discovers that he is false to
her, and that another siren has won his heart.
She casts him off at first, but finally, when
he is shot by some person unknown, she relents and marries him again on his deathbed, that her boy may become his lawlul heir.
The iuterest of the book centres on these two
characters, and is well sustained. Besides
these there are some good side characters:
Sofl, the maid servant, who has had rather a
strange succession of love-experiences; Marcello, who finally consoles the bereaved widow;
the Benoni family, who are wise and benevoleut; and the Colman family, Americans,
who are apparently drawn from life, but wbo
do not add much to the charm of the narrative. The story belongs to a kind which T.
Adolphus Trollope has made lamiliar, though
it has no complication of plot and no very
elaborate description. The details of dress
are in the style of an expert
James K. Osgood & Co., Boston. For sale by Hall L. Davis.

Italian, wbo

home in

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union ets.

for Single Scull Wherries in the State, distance two
miles. First prize, Thirty Dollars. Second prize,

ready

Inn, by Katherine Valeria is a romantic
Italian story, the plot of which is thus summed up by the Boslou Tranacript :

letter of R. H.

J.DEEMING A Co,43India A 162 a 164 Congressst«

SECOND RACE.

nvnolcnl„

in her own country as a writer of fiction, and
her success with the reading public of America is already assured.
Her writings are
characterized by great power and bear the
impress of genius throughout. Lee & Shepard, Boston. For sale by Loring, Stiort &

for improvement in any other direction.

FIRST RACE

of-

w any oi
its
Madame
predecessors,
Schwartz has achieved the very highest place

esi

be

Tens, Cotrees, Spices, Ac.

as follows

One 94 Inch Woodworth Board
Pinner,
®« 14 Inch He ho nr k Board Planer and

and Kill be sold at

Builder.

LIBBY, 17) Union Street, op stairs.

r.

Armv

Hatcher,
Denble&Clapbeard

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

will be tired at Sunrise, Noon and Sunset.

Publications.

a

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

!

Recent

The Wife of a Vain Man is the title of the
fourth of the translations of the novels of
Marie Sophie Schwartz, and is equal in inter-

Harmon.

Ageo tor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

$

ot

t'OMt

Fine Watches.

ABNKR LOWELL, 301 Coitgreee Street.
Howard Watch Company.

of the

Commercial St.

The

jei&ltt

Job Work.

S. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere etieet.

balance of freight or passage, apGKO. 14. HUNT,

at

173 Forest.

!

order.

I^oi* Baltimore.

IS

Lost.

“Merri-

june20-lwlit

Notice
hereby given lhat a Meeting of the stockholders
oi the Blanchard Maine State Mailer Co.,

will be held at the office of W. T. BROWN & CO.,
No 68 Middle Streer, on MONDAY, July 3d, at ten
A. M.
Per Order of the Directors.
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Porllaud, June 22nd, 1871.
Je23 ct

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts«
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

kinds ot

TO

D. HOPKINS,
Hancock,
PAUL STEVENS, Knox.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxlord.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobscot.
E. \A. jTHOMPSON, Piscalaquis.
J. W, WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON. Somerset.
S. O. THU BLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SABGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER, Toth.'

Goods.;

Judges.—Capt. Charles H. Chase, George Trefethren, and George A. Wright.

sailing clipper brig
wa,” having most ot her cargo already
eugiged, will have qui*k despatch as
above.
For

mr28tlt_

New York.

Independence

Rowing

JOHN

Furniture anil House Furnishing

AMERICAN

A. M.,

The Slate Committee will be in session at the Re
ception Room of the Hail, at 9 o’clock the morn
ng ot the convention tor the reception of credentials.
JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman.
WM. P. FRYE, Androecoggin.
EBEN WOODBURY, Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland.
WILLIAM F. LOWELL. Franklin.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER UOREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market »ts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.
Upholstering o< all kinds done to order.

-OF THE-

to

The tast

or

or

DR8. EVANS A 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W, R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
PACKARD A-flARDY, Fiaent Block, Corner Con*
gras and Exchange Sts.

Anniversary

O'CLOCK,

the

belougs.

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adles Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Club.

JORDAN.
junotl

tb^O

7th

in

For Matanxas.

PER WEEK to male or ft male. (HOC
1000 Ageuta Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
Augusta., Me

the

Aromatic Tonio

UnAO. II. UllASfi « UO.

*350 00.
Bar Mills, June 9,1871,

er

Ninety-Fifth

Iiiiltroa* alall/tn

Is a sore, quick retncdv for all diseases of tlie Urinary Organs, existing eitber in male or temale. a
Irritation, Inflammation or Uicetation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. Diabetes,Reddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust.Deposit
in Urioe, Diseases of Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the pait* concerned in its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Cbionic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies oi the

best

street.

Middle

Dye House.

I-OF-

REGULATIONS.

Up Maits

SMOLANDER’SJ

Ithe

Bleacher*, 131

Carpenters and Builders.

MUSSHJLL,

may 2603*h

EORJALE.

Bonnet and Hat
Bieackery.
UNDERWOOD,No. Slot Oongree* Street

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

311 & 313 Congress 8t,

FIRST class stock ot
Hoisery, Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.
mr22dtf

<n*C>fw

may30tt'

Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland Bone Company tor the choice ol

June 20, 1871.

OF

a.

place, the genuine

same

at

oat

Pri,‘t*'’*

WHITNE Y A MEANS. Pearl
»t, opposite the Park.

»“OALL AND EXAMINE.

For Sale.

as

variety

firm from

UU

lowest.

Also, maybe lound at
FRA1HKI.M COAI.,
May 30,1871.

be cloeed

DEPOSITS

oxen

or

a

Second-Hand Carriages /
Also, a number of HARNESSES

made in tbit Bank on or before the
third dey of July next, will draw intereet from
the fine dey or laid months.
NAl'H'L. P. DEEKINO, Treas’r.
June
d&wtd

now

I he

and roomy.

Together with

loo Middle Street Portland.

and

CELEBRATION

Meat*

Maine Savings Bank.

Young

H. K

8. SAWYER &
CO.,

EN

purpose ol uoininatiug ;1 Candida's tor Governor and transacting any other business that
ntiy
properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will he as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate and an additional 'or every 15 votes lor
the Republican candidate ler Governor lo in 1868. A
ruction ol 44 votes, additional to the full nniubor
for a delegate is also entitled to a delegate.
Delegates are authorized to till vacancies only with
Actual residents of the
county to which the town

2»7 CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND,

Carrryalla.
Top Buggies. Aught and Ntyliah.
Pbalan. equal t. any in the city,
Baeltawaya, roomy and eaay of nceeas.

OITY HALL, POBTLAND,
Thursday, June 2»tb, 1871,
or

LL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum street.

for Four Oared Boats in the State, distance two
miles. First prize, One Hundred Dollars. Second
prize, Filly Dollars.

United

stationer*.

Book-Binders.

WNo\m9&S,fe"
SMA

eod& w4w

CARRIAGES

and

HOYT, FOUO A 3REEI>, »2 Mhl.lle Street.

draft.

Exchange Street,

Suie Convention.

AT

Booksellers

The an Dual increased sales indicate that the policy adopted by the Company,-viz: “To make only
tie best article, and that only in the best possible
manner,**—ha9 been rightly conceived, and although
1 he pressure of competition in
prices is tending to
cheapen the quality of work and materials, and is
nooning the market with infeiior machines, we believe tbat here are now, as ever, appreciative buyers who will have the best,
confirming our resolution to adhere to the standard, and we
give the Clipper of 1871 as superior to an y.
As a oue-horse machine, the Clipper was Pioneer
in practicability, and it stands unrivalled in the
warns ot the N. E. market,
in tie combination of
the greatest strength and durability with ease of

119

Republic in

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

N. E.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

JUNK 2d, Ml.

The Republican* of Muinc uml al! other* who support the present Natiob;<l and State A dot in isr rations
arc invited to aeod
delegates to a State Convention
to be hohlen in

Bilker*.

tion with the many of the Pay.

a Jump

gSF~|l.(n per

4M'>ia-iea for Sewing Itai hliies,

W.8. DYER, isn Middle si ,ever H. H. tU.v'e. AH
kiud.4 oi Machilies lor bale anil fo lid.
Hepuuiti/

Are again Offered the Public ia C ompeti-

At the great Auburn trial in 18G6. the Is* PREMI JM GOLD MEDAL was awarded it, with the
highest compliment tor material and workmanship
by the committee, who said, “in this respect it surpasses a 11 others***
Again, in 18G9 In the contest below the New England Agricultural Society at Amherst, competing
with 25 ot the leading machines ot the day, we find
it the lightest dralt—103 lbs.
At this trial, the two-horse Clipper received the
First Premium Gold medal, showing only 198
lbs drait.
A large nu mber ot other let Premiums n the West
and South West substantiate the
supeilority of the
Clipper as a Mower.
The experience of five years proves tbat the steel
Finger-Bar and Finger, patented and used only by
the O. M. & R. Co, is unequilled.
The facility oi adjusting the height of cut while
driving (by 5 changes) is invaluable.
The eneased gearing excluding dust and dirt from
tha working parts, the high and light wheels, the
front Howard true centre draft, with other valuable
qualities peculiar to the Clipper, make it a machine
that the farmer can hardly afford to overlook in buvJ
ing.
The advantage ol a choice of fou r sizes gives a machine to meet ail requirements of team or farm.
Toe greatly reduced prices; the established
reputation, with the lull warranty ot the Clipper,
(placing it bevond the risk of experiment,) will warrant its usual patronage.
Send lor circulars and see machine with agent.

SATURDAY,

Auctioneer.

THE BELLS

wipper Mowers

a

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

Fashions.
Portland, March 13.

Poisons desiring to make proposals are
riqucsted
to call at lids office, in No. 2 Bulfincb street, ior
forms ot same; and lor more definite information it
desired; and on transmitting their bids (which mast
be in duplicate), they will endorse thereon
“Proposals lor, Sea Wall at “Long Island”, or “Point Al’erton”, or “Dredging the Uj per Middle,” as the case
be.
may
U, S. Enqiwei r Office,
Boston, Mass., June 22d, 1671.
GKO. THoM.
Lt. Colonel ol Eogiueeis,
__Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

PORTLAND.

era

the publUUor'e lowe* ratal.
i-onntry at j«l
count™

0. W. HOLMES, No. Kl Oongrcs»si. Auction
Salee
every Evening. Private Sale* .h.ring Hit .lay.

contract
Pay ments will be made
monthly; and 2C iwr cent
will be reserved thereirom. until each work is
completed; and be torteited in the event ol the nonfulfillment at the contract iu the time and manner

JAMKN B. BAKER’S, Rich.
you
largest, the handsomest, tlie best matched
IFanl.on
Wliarl, find
superior article of PICTHE
and ihe
In York
TOU COAT.,
pair of
discharging Irom Brig Baca- Cumberland best working
WEAR! lieu,
lor rale in largo
Counties, six years old, lor sale. Priee
email lota. Price
low

-AND-,

A

Flagging laid—per snperticial yard;
Kxeavation lor lottmtat.oo—per cubic yard;
Back filling—per cubic yard.
is to bo understood tint each of tho above five
items, includes alt the materials and workmanship
required tor tde coropl. tion
thereof, tl e use of macninery. teams, carts, and all other exi enses whatsoever incident thereto, as well as a
general an l
faithful supervision of tl.e same.
A" Ml the rail tracks connecting the
wharves wiili
the rails, workmen’s
quartets, wells, sard pits, slanies&c., the wharf also at Long Island.bave been eonstruct ed and built by the I or m er Contractors
at their
own expense, the Contractors tor the sea
walls, will
oe required to purchase such
private property, or
else the right to use the same, ou such terms as
mav
be determined
by three dkinteiested persons, one of
whom shall be the Engineer in
or such per.
charge,
sou as he mav designate.
Separate proposals will be received tor Dredging a
ehunnel through the “Upper Middle” so as to obtain
a depth ot ?3 leet at mean low
water. 50.0C0 cubic
yards, more or loss, of dredging will be required,aud
the material excavated is lo be
deposited In such locality as the Engineer in charge may diiect—the distaneejnot to exceed three miles.
..the work most be commenced not later than
the 15th 01 August next; the sea walls to tie c.
mpleiedon or before the 3uth, of November
next, aud
the dredging on or be.ore tho 30ih el June 1872
Plans and drawings showing the Bite aud character
or the works will he open to
Inspection in ibis office
The nndei Signed reserves the right to
reject all
bids winch iu his opinion are not lavorable
to the
hid 1,1 any person
iu his
C°.v^ri"',™t;
al.so'J"'
who,
beliet, will not taithtullv and promptly periorm the

dailypress.

Agricultural Implements St Seeds.
WOODroai), No. lip Exchange St.

5.
It

AT PRIVATE SALE.

No.

A**V‘>r,,s,"K Agency.
ADVEBTIiKmVrtod in'1* Mid,llfIn a'reel'
Maine nut] through-

tIMt/ll

SAWYER &

v!°

From Stockholm, Sweden,
For 8 Days Only in Portland.

Speaking

ut the

by

States

,

MKN TH

oii.nii0 rolf

Caution S

WW. IIUSE

THE

tor past tavors, he hopes by
business to secure a share ot pnbH. A. DOW,
Me.

N O T I C E

•hfTtHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House

<

MEN’S

now

Prices that Defy Competition

NOTICE.

V ONtinpfS.

IMP0RTER8

St,

Hanes, Carriages and Hanetse*,

JcHdly

tor

Congress

In addition to the extedsive and approved stock ol
teams heretofore offered to the public at Ihe above
named place or H. A. SOW A 4 O.. the proprietor, (Mr. H. A. Dow) has added (a New Hack,
surpassing In elegance, style and cost anything now
in use in the State. He has also greatly improved
his stock of

MANVFACTRED B 7

New I'ohI

DOW,

RUFUS TIBBETS.

TWINES AND NETTING, Celebrated

*01otlia,

on

Livery Stable!

Jnl7-lm__

PORTLAND.

ALSO,

Branch,

No. 311

vi Wei

‘I*'8 office, until 3

at

To Farmers and Gardeners.

AQUAPELLE HORSE COVERS!
Water-proof and venfi'atiug. The best thing out.
AQUAPELLE HAY CAPS!
Water-proof—Cheap and Light.
83T* Italian and Plain Awaizga Hade to

saulted
robbed ALVAN ROUNDY, on the evening ot the 20th instant; on Neal Street, Portland,
Maine. Among the articles ot which he was lobbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked,
“Appleton
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125,195,” and a Creased
Gold Ring marked “A Rouudy” on the inside.
Per Order of the Mayor
CHARLES CLAR<C,
City Marshall.
Portland, Maine,
june22

**'

Packed(;’ompap.

cambric and alpaca paiasols. black and colored,
lined and uolined.
Also silk Fringes,) Gimps co’oreil Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Cornells, Collars,
Fans,
Ac., Ac., all at popular prioes at
also

Portland, May 1st, 1871.

July.

i8 10 be extended 450
lineal
u
essian<* ttoGon“Point Allerton"
200 lineal
200
teet. more or less; and they lioih are to he
built oi granite and eonrete laid in
hydraulic o,“®n* “l*0" » conciele
foundation, in the samom n
8a’no dimensions as I lie walls
a'rtady
fluished. The gianne uiusl le as
good in quality as
turolshed; the cement ami other in iterials of the best quality; ilio concrete of satisiuctor y proportions to Us
component parts; and the
workmanship and materials must hr in a corilanye
'“0 drawings; ami the whole to the sili.-tae ion
or rne n. 8. Engineer in cli-ire* of
the work.
Separate bids must be made tor each sea wall; and
mnsl be tor alt the live
following Perns, viz:
1. For Wad (granite
facing and caping) finished—
per running loot;
2. Concrete, tor foundation anil
wall—tier cubic

19,1871._

TENTS.
mildew proot.

^
Por sale I
stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city doing a large business, and in one ot the best ot
locations. Said stock will be sold atabargaiu it
Fop Sale.
bought immediately, as ptesent owner wishes to
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all
complete
change his business. For iunher particulars apply
and In good running condition, will be sold at
a
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment® Real Esbargain. Inquire at the office ol the Bethel Steam
tate Agents, 3511 Congress St., between Oak and
MU Co., Portland, or at the Mil: at Bethel, apriott 1 Ureeu.
may22tf

A

•a.; also Open and Tap ■aggies, Carryall.,
.ingle and danble, .pea aad .biding lap
■each Wagaua, oi evety stvle and finish. Warranted supenur lo any in ibe state.
Jel4 3w*

Aquapelle Tents,

above

^•Agents

bpgtt*_Portland' St'e.im

Exprcand .idr-apriag Wag.

assortment ot

Reward will be paid for the detection
and conviction ot the person
THE
persons who
and

Notice.
W

first

Persons wanting Carriage, of any description,
will save money by purchasing of J*ka Adana.,
Saecarrappa, He, where (bev will find a large

$1000 Reward.

Men’s

CA“nceEM:aVy3oTh8t&imei,'raTa,f!,V^Cv^'

also

SAWYER’S STABLE,
M^^^_apt22 3m Cor. Market and Federal st.

Boom to Thoosaoda of Sufferers.”

FRED F0X’

marked No 3. Woodman & True.
turn said case shall he suitably

SALE !

Working and Driving Horses,
71—class teams to let at

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post.Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m

)

PALMER, J Trustees.
>

Silk Pongee Parasols

strict attention to
lic pair. nage.

Fourth of

THE

fOT Operations perlorme 1 WITHOUT PAIN
blood, or the use of chemical agents.

A

six

PJpSKXJV'm ** r™rived

dren and
at JL ATNBRM.

in Suith.

House No. 65 Park street,to let for a term of
year8» *'as recently been put in thorough reHull
HmU pair. Gas, Sebago water and Farnace. Immediate possession given. Inquire ot
R.O. CONANT.
juo23
133 Commercial St.

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN P, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, Ac., by Robt. J. Culverweli, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” Ac.

or

Reward I

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Hie 2vd day ol duly
aett
^, on Saturday,
«>a walls
ou-Long Island”
and ;‘Pninf iu"?B o‘e
aai1 ‘or Diedyiug ou the “l1
pMit il.Miu i™'
per Middle
Bos on harbor.

Surgeon Chiropodist,

To Let

MANHOOD*

Notice
already given public

notice that I
should pay no bills except such as should lie
contracted by my sell personally, and being now
about tp leave the country for several months, 1
hereby give lurtber notice that no person whatever
is authorised to contract any debts in my name, or
on my account; and no bills of any kind or description, heretofore or hereafter contracted by any other
person whatever will be paid bv me.
O. T. TUERO.
June 17tb, 1871.
dSw

In all shades and sizes
best styles
lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and chilcneaper than any oiher slore in this city.

are

out

J New Streets.

or

Proposals

P*r ,hr ImproTcniint at BomIoii
Harbor,
Mwem

MACAME R. HAMMEL,

the most desirable in the eitj
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished if desired.

sirous of building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. B. RATIO & CO.,
Beal Estate A Rertgage Brokers.
He |*24 LI

Opi»««ile

on

laying

then importers prices

for ti e million,
superier Makes

BLOCK,

Either Single

loan money la ram
prepared
from 9100 to any amonnl desired, an Oral
clam mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elisa-

62 & 64 Middle

and

Grioves

Kid

LET,

IN FLUENT

These offices

la

| Committee

marquis k. king,
chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
8. S. RICH,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

Gnipure, Blond

loss ot

otTareh

law.

in all widths, also imitation
Duchess Lace, positively less
at LATNER8.

PLEASANT
ap22eodtf98 High It tree t.

to an

should l>e extended to some poiflt north-westerly
aud ii they shall so adludge, will then and there lay
out the same and
fix the damages as required bv

Real Malta Laces

To Let.
Lodging Rooms at

City of Portland.
order ot tlie City Connell, the
undersigned Committee on New streets will
meei at the Junction of Washington and Oxford
Streets on Thursday the 29th day ot June instant, at
3o’clock p. in.,to hear all parties interested and there
determine and adjudge whether
public convenieoces
requiring that Ox .ord Street should be extended from
Washington to North Street, and it they shall so adJndged, will tlpn and there lay out the same and fix
the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to au order ol tire Cltv Council said
Committee will meet at the Junctron
and
Cumberland Streets, on Thursday, the 2*Mh dart of
Jnne instant, at 3J o'clock p. m., to tear ail'parties
Interested and there determine aud adjudge whetli
er pubic conveniences requir'd s that Larch
Srreel

tbe First Floor,

on

inar9dtt

or

colors and black; also. Trimming Silks, Satins,
46c., 46c., yery cheap at LATHERS.
In

Chadwick Mansion, 940 C.ngreaa at.,
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms.
iny23eod?w

Loan !U

Price,

Gros Grain Dress Bilks

variety and
will let at

~

B ULLETIN.

sealed envelope,

in all co’oib and widths, also French billed and plain
Ribbons, ail at astonishing prices at LATNER8.

and

kell & Co, corner Mar Wet and Middle street..
Portland. Oct. 5tb, 1870.
ocSM

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s

‘•A

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession giren Immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, orer Darts, Has-

handsomely

a

Stores

JylBtl

The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking WoodtikWiiJ ford's Comer. Westbrook. It confains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance or
hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
laid out,
grounds embrace two acres,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecaas, and afloiding a fine view oi the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM*L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Just published, la
cents.

FARMER.

L.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Pori laud Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

How Lost! How Restored!

SHERIDAN h QRIITITHB,

Pearl Street and Cum*

on

*

303 CssfroM lit,) Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jnn 12-dtl

|V* Prompt

A

•dfSfw

Pine Suburban Residence for Bale.

Deering.

Ribbons,

H.A.

A

CHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

beth, Westbrook,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

tiros Grain

as

PLEASANT Front Chamber and tide room, to
let, with Board, on Dan forth St., Dear State.
Epqiilre at 29 Free at.
mrTdtt

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
cv
M ill with never lailing water
power. The building is 64x40, three stories* Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
Tbe building, wheel and
sbatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property if wished for.
For particulars inquire of

or

E. DANBURY,
227 Congress st., Portland.

by mutual consent. Tbe business wdl he carried
nsaal at tbe old stand, by H. A. Dow.

charge.

Boom to Let.

_

are

light

ot

found at 351 j Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list Iree ol

from Portland, near tbe
on the P. & R. R. R, and in
neighborhood oi churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
t’A'nilies; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced: a good stable and yard room
with several iruit and shade trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22»dtf

$20,000 ~to

a

or

Dissolution of Copartnership

can

Westbrook,
ATSaccarappa
8tation

my11d,wtf

Business Men with small capital in
GOOD
address
Manulacturlng Business. Call

all the vacant tenements in the city,
copartnership heretofore existing under ihe
Ab/ST
with all necessary information in regard to them
THEstyle
of H. A. DOW & Co,, is this day dissolved
be

tbe immediate

or

A

o.

To Let.

Nale.

Mill for Sale

Wanted.
GOOD smart CANVASSER to canvass the city
oi Portland and neighborhood, with a genuine
and good article, neededby all, both male and leThe right man caH make $3 to IS per day.
male.
Apply by letter betore Sunday, 28'b June to
A. S. CATTELL,
d2t
Je23
QUIT, Portland,

N. V.

joiner's and paint shop.
ap2dilW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

machine

Wanted.

ROOMS with first-class board, to let
at 62 Free street,
ap27tt

jun23*lw

CELEBRATION.

3.

A. P, MORSE A CO
-Sff India at reet, Boston.

Boarders

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House: lot 44*71; good 1 cation for

six miles

We

80 Middle (Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

j

—

*

good Sbook makers, immediately

to

jonlOd&wlw

ap!7tl

For Sale
Deering, near Tukey Bridge, a

For

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

"

Termh

y«l:

jr^JrTEiJ^
L’lGHTorten

LA.TNBRS,

Board.

ball House with Ell and Stable atilLtaihed. House contains nine rooms, g<od
closets, &c., lot 100x102 ft, laige garden well stocked with truit trees. House i*i good repair pleasantly situated and within ten minutes ride ol City Hall,
Portland. Omnibus running to and from ilie
City.
For further particulars appiv to
MRS. A. M. NOTES,
On the premises.
Jun6*3w

j! story and

Parties in search’of first

and

rooms.
BOARD
class board and

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
i ow Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

Address EL

Tf *f JT T E n.

AN1CE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
without board. Inquire at this office,
myiltt

01

ottered.
2. Elm

ever

l^McKenneyACo-.N0.

tft let

Real Estate.
$500 to $5,000, three to five years-city

may24*5w

/T1UE best Inducements

Kent.

House to Let.

centrally

_,

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

1

1871

required.

may 25-dtt

located three story brick
••
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
iftL rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap28tfNext east of City Hall.

sums

L El.

The pleasantly located House on the corner
aut* Pfo^P^ct sts, tor one large, or two
Kill °*
•IVILfcnnill families. Large garden spot.
Apply toWM.U. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent,

mylOti

on

•£ €2 E JT T S

_Post

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and 8tores to let.
Inquire ot
S. L. CARLTON,
my31dtf
Att’y at Law. 80 Middle st.

the wholesale jobbing busmes*.
iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.

$15,000 to Loan

A

.

FIRST-CLASS Carriage-smith at
E. K. LEMON? A CO.
junl8tt
22 Preole St., Portland.

Wanted.

THE

^ITUATE

JULES CH.

24

Jo,ll^J‘Lu1,!
Uni.i‘; ?

t

W ANTED

st, oppo10,000

lw

on

Mterliug Bicku|e|B«ughl
Cornob Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Baaght and Maid.
Advance* Bade on approved Meearlty.
Bepoait Account, with Interest as agreed.

Address A. B. 18 Fore Street.
Jun22 lw*

ovor

three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House; contains 33
fiuisbed looms,and is well fitted tor a hotel or board-

as

and .-old.

JU..13

Junl6

fine brick block of Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
tbe “iboinpsnn Block,” urianged par*
for

rurcnwwa.

containing

This House contains 24 sleeping rooms, fir* miles
from Boston, on B. & 61, road, 12 minute walk
from Depot; there are 20 trains each way from Boston. Als i, Horse cars ev-.ry hour. There is a lease ot
2 1-2 years from July next. The lurnitnre will be
sold at appraisal. The house has been filled with
boarders all winter and is doing a good busings.
Address
PROPRIETOR.

JUIlZlll

or

an

aft

any

HaUia, Maas.

street, containing eleven rooms, with
ULbath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace end
si able.
The lot. contains about 5700 square leet.
The house may be examiued any fair day Irom 3 to
6 o'clock p in.,; a ml will be sold or exchanged on la-

The

or

PLEASANT

Coo grew

on

Howard House,

Real t state at Morrill's Corner
T7K>R Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
X
two additional aeres for $1500.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERR1S,
Apply to
apl0d-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.

Brick House lor Sale

much

so

Apply

To Let.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

Book-keeper or assistant Booklight employment. Salary not
object as employ tnent. Good references*

A keeper,

Enquiro

JOHN <' PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, M3 Exchange st.

Jel0-3w

ticularly

fitvcraiKM Secaritiet, Gold, Bailrond,
Ttwt and Slate Band* Boaght and
Said.

with steam power.

To Let or Lease.

For Sale or Lease.

Portland.

JLET.

LARGE

ROOM,
A at this office.

JERRI8,

tuiauic IUIUJB,

jun22*lw

Custom

66 Commercial *t.

TO

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’g at.

SONS,

Street,

With six rooms on first floor, gal fl stare*,
S*bago water, goo I cemented cellar,w II painted and In good repair, Kent $200. Inquire at
Mechanic street.
jun20*1w

To Let.

Two First Class Stores

BANKERS,
97

prefer, d.

at
GIRL wanted to do Table work
211 CONGRESS ST.

SITUATION

desirable tenement, No. 88
A small lairily without children
jun22tf

and

Springs*.

Wanted.

To Rent.

•'forth

janitor

A neat

lot of 1 and
THEsiteItdesirable
PIj month Church,
Real Estate and Loan Agent. square
ot

GEO. D. JOST,

lta. 6 Bradford etreet,

JUNE

PROPOSALS.

Wanted!

Nice newtenemeui In the Western part of the
Will be let un y to a small neat lamily.
tfM. O. PALMER.
June IT

The two Story Brick House with French
jj Hoof No. 72 Park .treat, with modern improveJL,menls. ],ot contain, about 7000 square leet of

land.

Agent,

Beal Relate

A city.

FOR S^LIjE!

For Sale or Exchange.
The convenient two story house, No. 31

Fresco Painter,

:■

Girl

Tenement to Let.

8ALE~l

FOR

Furnished.

To Let.

PROCTER,
Exchange Street.

93

handsomely

Auply loW. H. JKUR1S,
June 23
lw

JOHN O.

Jun22-d3w

WM. H.

HOOPER,

MORNING,

SATURDAY

_WANTED.

FI rat-Class House to Rent
'he w iroi season, located on
Deerlng street.

Sale.

MTHE

jun16 ft

CARDS!

BUSINESS

TO LET.

~

Bates c r Advertising. —One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
“square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every otiier day after first week, 50
cents.
Half sqnare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” 82.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part o( the State) for 81.00 per sqnare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subseqnent insertion.
Address all communications to

_POBTLANI)

m

■

REAL ESTATE.
For

109

■

PORTLAND,

WWW/

lially Press
day (San days exoepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

PRESS
—

(

roniano
every

DAILY

"

|s

Burse lor Sale.
A fine Family nor*e, good llgure and
g/\
/)_^ traveler; soix.ni and kind; stands without
AftJX Abitebiug. will be sold at a bargain.
y-A
A. C. BARKER,
/>- Apply to

Family

ap25-dtt

131

Commercial at

JBSSjgs Dr.

0. P*

McAlaster,

mdtig NiTROUS OXIDE daily
with gteat succeM. D l* without donbt the safest
t*1® operation ot
Anesthetic in us#
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and plcuHaiif,
|g

Teeth extracted
DAY AND

at

all

Hours,

NIGHT.

tr Teeth extracts! Sundays from 7 to 9
and 1 to 3 p. m., lor those that are sudeiiug.
OFFICE AT HIM

a.

m.

RESIDENCE,

T4 Fr« Street, near Congrru Square,
FOHTLANU.
new row

PICKLES! PICKLES!
OAA BBLS. and 200 hall Bbls. Fine, Medium

&\J\J and Coarse Pickles. Also White Wine
Vinegar and Pure Cider Vinegar, warn.,ted pure
Juice of the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and
Pickle Factory, 3 and 10 Market street.
LINCOLN & PETTENGILL.
Jel5-tf

DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAN 1>.
'-

SATURDAY, JUNE 24,1871.
-DepBrt”

Hili I hr Democracy of
on Tnpwfny?

the Democracy I

The problem presented
of Maine, as well as to lie Democracy of!
other States, is just this: How many of our
>
own bad principles must we seem to iynore,
and Itow many proyressire Itepublican printo

■

to adopt, in order to obtain the power and official position that will
citable us to renew with safely our devotion

ciples must

we seem

to the political doctrines that are really dear
to us t There is of course a aesire to make
the temporary depailure as slight as possible.
The original new departure platform, which
has been

followed
not

adopted
closely

possible elsewhere,

as

w*s

far away from traditional
forbear “denouncing the ex-

able to get

Democracy
traordinary

lorimila that is to be

as a

as

so

as U>

by which the constitutional amendments were brought about.”
Neither the Yallandighani platform, nor the
Iowa and other platforms that make the
Ohio creed their standard have been able to
depart so much from the genuine Democratic
fiii'li as to repudiate lepudiation. All of
them embrace it in some form.
The Democratic party of Maine labors under peculiar didicullies. It is not naturally a
“departing” organization. Men that have
sat at the feet of Virgil D. Parris and Paul
B. Merrill, and learned party orthodoxy (rom
Pomeroy’s Democrat, 0. 0. Burr’s Day-Book
and Old Guard and Emery’s Bangor Democrat, are not easily brought to confess that
they were all wrong in favoring the extension of slavery, opposing the war, denouncing the emancipation proclamation, the draft,
the civil rights bill, the thirteenth amendment, the Freedmen’s Bureau, the fourteenth
and fifteenth amendments and the reconstruction laws generally. The departure, if iniloml It

lor

an

means

»1«aa

nan

Prior in “The

A__»_*

Only imagine

execution.

Kuieiy, Simpson,
ing!” It would be

_til U, 1:1.

like

men

Farris or Elliott

“departlike tbe scene described by
Thief and the Cordelier;”

Now titled tlie halier,
Aud otien took leave,

now

but

travers’d the cart,
loth to depart.

was

The Democratic newspaper press of Maine
shows a singular want of harmony on the
subject. The Machias Union departs, but
the Bangor Democrat, whose editor was a
candidate for Congress iu 1870, doesn't by
any manner of means. The Argus departs,
and so does the Portland Advertiser, which
always departs daily at 5 P. M., backwards
or forwatds, as circumstances require. But
the Belfast Journal aud the Biddeford Democrat are uot

sufficiently unprincipled

to throw

away their convictions for the sake of the

spoils, and they pertinaciously adhere to the
old original Nicene creed of the party. They
are as progressive as their departing compatriots, but not so hungry.
The Democracy will nominate Mr. Kimball
as a departing candidate for Governor, but
we warn them that a struggle is pending in
the Convention.

There be those

who will
not permit a Republican platform to be adopted without a protest. If a resolution demanding that lorm ol repudiation known as
the taxation of government bonds is not introduced, how can Mr. Pillsbury go on delivering thaL speech to which we have all listened so many times with so much interest?
What will become of those impassioned sentences, of which the disciples and subjects of
the horny-banded Tweed and
laborious
Hoffman have made so much use, beginning:

“Laboring

men!

toothpicks

were

taxed

only

half as much under Jackson and Pierce of

glorious memory as under Lincoln and
Grant:”—or, “Farmers, did you ever think
how much tlie present Black Republican government taxed your pocket-handkerchiefs!"’
If the civil and political rights conferred
by
the Republican party, in spite of tbe violent
resistance of the Conservatives, on the black
citizens of tbe Republic, are to be recognized,
what is to become of that interrogatory
whose comprehensiveness is as wonderful as
its conciseness, indicating in a few words all
that is essential—all that is
really meant—in
the Democratic platforms of the last
quarter
of a century—“Do you want
your sister to
marry a nigger?’- kWhat “the sun of AusterMtz—” was to the French troops, what the
cross in the sky was to
Constantine, what
the pillar of cloud and fire was to the Israelites, what “Libarty, Fraternity, and Equality”

is to French Democrats and what “With
God for King and Fatherland” is to the Prussian soldier—ail this and
more, “Do you want
your sister to marry a nigger?” has been to
the American Conservative. By it
they have
been aroused as by a tocsin; with the

llprflip

xxmrrla

J

manly,
11

banners they have fought their most
sharply
contested battles. When
appeals have been
made to them in the name of
humanity, progress, modern civilization and religion itself,
they have used the glorroue but simple language ol tlieir rallying-cry as an answer. By
means of it they
postponed for many years
the establishment of a
genuine Republic in

America. In departing, will they depart from
this ? Do they fully realize how desolate
they will feel, and do they consider that out
of their drama of Hamlet they will leave not

only Hamlet,

hut

Rolonius, Laertes, Ophelia,

Horatio—in short, all but the actors and the
grave-diggers? Alas! do the exigencies of the
commissary department, the vulgar greed for
bread official, require this sacrifice also?
Must the inalienable right to spell negro with
two “g’s” be surrendered ?

Hon. N. G. Hichborn informs os tfast the
third party temperance men of ihe State talk
very strongly in lavor of holding a State convention todisscuas the question of nominating
a temperance
candidate for governor.
He
says that they are very (much dissatisfied at
the non-enforcement of the liquor law. He
says he does not personally favor the move-

ment.—[Belfast Age.
The temperance men who are Republicans,
will, without an exception, vote for Sidney
Perham, who will receive next Thursday a
hearty re-nomination, which he richly merits
for b is honest aud efficient administration of
the State Government. There are a score or

two of men in every county in the State who
especial pride in throwing scattering
votes.
Let them have a candidate, by all
take

means, and if possible, concentrate the scattering vote on a single man. It will be a favor to many town officials as well as the
legislative committee that count the votes next

January.__
Political Kales.
One Ohio organ of the pure Democracy
doesen’t take kindly to the new departure; in

fact, it calls it “self-stultification and dishonor,” and adds:
As well rnay we hurl pabbles at the sun in
the hope of blotting it from the heavens.
Will eating dirt be any sweeter now that
these infamies are indorsed by Mr.
Vallandigliam, and the lackeys who bellowed for him
in the convention.

This paper is the Ashland States & Union
and its writhings lead the Cleveland Herald
to liken it to the melancholy publican

during

temperance revival: “The world is going to
the duece, Sammy. Put up the shutters and
let’s get drunk.”
One of the Democratic papers in Indiana
publishes Jeff. Davis’s speech at Atlanta
under the heading, “Noble sentiments by a
Noble Mind”—“The Coming Man Speaketh.”
The Washington Patriot
protests against
the suggestion that the Southern Democrats
should stand aloof from (lie Democratic National Convention.
The Richmond Whig wishes the Southern
people to keep aloof from the next National
a

Democratic Convention, because when the
two parties have made their
nominations and
announced their
platforms they can choose

between them.

In tbe course of

able and masterly vindication of Republican policy and a scathing
an.iig.iinent of tbe Democracy, delivered at
the Republican State Convention in Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday, Senator Sherman
aptly illustrated tbe New Departure by remarking that the resolutions embodying it re_
minded him of the famous brooze hoise at
Milan, apparently eager to start off in every
an

direction, but really going nowhere.
Mr. Joseph Med ill, of
Chicago, accepts bis
appointment in the civil service commission.
The New York Pont don’t like the Ohio
but tbe Ohio
Republicans do aud
that is much more itnpoitant.

platform

A grand encampment of Odd Fellows ot Verwas instituted
Thursday by Frederick
Stuart of Washington, D. C„ Grand Sire of
•V
tbe United States.

Grand
Temple.—Tbe E stport Sentinel
says that tee Grand Temple of tbe Order of
Templars tor the State of Maine held its annual session with Eagle Temple of that place on
Tuesday. From the report of M. L. Stevens,
G. \V. Templar, we learn that the position of

Baptist mate Convention.
The Maine Baptist Missionary Sooiety met
the annual
at West Waterville ou Tuesdayreport ol the Corresponding Secretary, Rev.
shows that forty
Dr. Ricker of

Augusta,
churches has been aided by the convention^
and that three general Missiouaiies had been
employed in the State. Interesting reports
different fields, especially
were given Irom
those in Aroostook County, including the orchurch among the
a flourishing
ganizing
Swedish emigrants. The Treasurer’s report
showrd lire receipt and expenditure of some
$8,000 for lhc year. The Committee ou Obituaries reported the deaths of Revs. E Piukham,
A. Wilson, D. D. Marshall and Dea II. B.
Hart. The topic,“the reiufurcements of ihe
ministiy as to members,” was diicussed. The
autiual sermon was preached by Rev. H. V.
Dexter, D. D., of iveuaebuiikporf, from Acts
11.40,on Christ’s ideal ol the Christian Church
The following officers were elected: Piesident
Kev. A K. P. Sinai); Vice President, Dea. JC. While; Corresponding Secretary, K-v. J.
Ricker, D. D.; Recording Secretary, Kev. S
LB. Chase; Auditor, Dea. W. A. F Stevens;
and a largo Board ol Trust, es. Tuesday even
iog was occupied by reports ou the slate of re-a
ligion iu the several county associations, and
discussion of the topic:— “The most efRcl-ive
Use
to he made of the lay elemeut. io our
churches.’’ The discussions were very very
that it takes
practical, bringingtoout the idea
preach the whole gospel.
the w hole church
met
the
Convention
morning
Wednesday
After prayer by
according to adjournment.
the Rev. Dr. Murdock of Boston, and singing
“The dethe following topic was taken up:
mands ol our mission ary enterprise for sacrificution ontbepaitul the ministry.” Rev.
William Tilley opened the discussion and Rev
The next topic, “The
Dr. Slmiler followed.
geneial work ot the convention,” was then
pieseuled by Rev. F, T. Hazlewood,who spokt
particularly of the colony of Swedes io Ken
Sweden, iy Ihe Aroostook regioD, a very largi
number ot whom express a preference tor the
doctrines of our religlou as taught by our de-

the order is very nearly the same as a year ago.
The election ot officers resulted as tallows:
G. W. T.-S. R. Small, Portland; G. W. V.
T
C. H. Varney, Eastpmt; G. W. R —G. S.
Watson, Biddetord; G W.T.—J.E Nye,Hallowed; G. W. Chap— S J. Banks, Biddel'ord;
G. W. U. J. C. Young. Eastport; G. W. G
M. E. Bourne, Portland
The session was altogether harmonious and
A large amount of business was

pleasant.

doDe relating to tbe welfaiecf the Order.—
Among the most important items wore the ra(itlcaliouof the amended litua', tire abol tion
ot tbe semi-aunual session, ami ti e adoption
of measures for the promotion or spread of (bo

Bath, $102,800; Wiseasset, $18 400; Newcas-

$13,000; Nobleboro,
$4100; Waldoboro, $15,200; Tbomaston,$21,700; Rockland, $85,800.
Of the long loan ot $05,000, tbe proportion of
each will be

R*v. Dr. Murdock of Bostoo, Home Secre
tary of the Foreigu Missiouary Union, made L
thrilling address, giviug an account of th j
work in the loreign Helds, showing the gria t

progress made and the need of more mission
aries.
Rev. Dr. Mason, of Boston, District Secreta
ry of the Home Mission Society, presented thi
claims of that Society, showing tbe wants c f
the Western States and the needs of the freed
men.
He stated that there weie in Missoni i
seven or eight hundred churches, of which les
thau twenty-seven have preaching.
Then
were large towns and cities where there wer
no churches of any kind, and where tbe
peo
n)e beat as little of the gospel as those ii
heathen lands. Contributions from this Stat
for this cause had doubled during tbe las 1
year.
Rev. Dr. Child, of Boston, New Euglam 1
Agent of tbe Bible and Publication Society
presented quite lully *be work of that organiz ;
utiou iu seeking to put religious literature inti
every family.
Wednesday evening the Education Society
held its session.
The President, Rev. Dr
Wilson, of Wateiville, has been removed bj
death tbe past year.
Organization was effected as follows: Pres
idem, F. T. Hazlewood: Vice President, M
Ley ford; Secretary, C. M. Emery; Treasurer
S. K. Smith. Tbe Secretary and Treasurei
read their reports.
The educational work was discussed by sev
eral members present, and a committee ap
pointed to bring tbe interests of the Society
before the several associations.
The annual sermon was then preached b]
ltcv. C. M. Emery, of Thomaston.
TextRom. 8: L Theme, “The believer’s security.’
The session was one of great interest am
harmony throughout, made so very largely b;
t be kindness of the West Waterville
people.—
The next meeting is to be at Bath.

|

Mb. Editor,—What say you to a lette
from Kennebec county, to tell you how thi
people of the Kennebec valley are sur
prised, so that even I have till now been una
hie to Hod voice to tell you how utterly all ou
political ideas have been muddled and oui
“slates” broken by the fearfully sharp pen o
your correspondent, Tom-Tom. We had sup
posed that our county selections might bi
somewhat in doubt, as the couventiou is not t<
be holden till August, piobably, surely it ii
not yet called, and that who is the “mos
prominent” candidate, if indeed at this dis

stgjd

tanott nf t.inifi

snfip.ial nmminpnpp has hp«»

anv

secured far either, cannot be stated with mon
force than a vague sort of guess, at present. I
is true so lar that there have been candidate
named for Senator and Begister of Deeds, am
that some talk in the county is being made ii
relation to these men. Lorenzo Clay, who i
named at Gardiner, is an active lawyer. Hi
has been a member of the lower House and al
so County Attorney cf the county.
That th<
retiring Senator, Hon. Joshua Gray, is Iron
the same city will be used as an argumeni
against bis nomination. John May, Esq., o
Wintbrop, is a sensible business man, and ha:
been several terms in the Legislature, ani
proved himself an efficient member. The faci
that certain of bis warmest supporters led
bolt two years since and used his name in thi
convention against Mr. Minot, who by custom
would otherwise have been pominated by ac.
clamation, will probably serve to decrease his
chances of success.
Mr. Chase, of Fayette
has also been a member of the House, is a far
who
uuderstands
the wants of a large
mer,
class of citizens in the county, and whose
practical good sense would enable bim if elect
ed to fill creditably the place. If Hon. A. P
Morrill can he induced to accept the place hi
would doubtless be unanimously nominated
not as a “Maine Central candidate,” as Tom
Tom suggests, but because the people see it
bim something more than a mere politician,
wbo seeks the place for personal reasons, and
no convention
of delegates from Kennebec
county would attempt to (hwart fbe populai
feeling in this respect.
In relation to Begister of Deeds the situation
will be somewhat different.
Mr. Hawes of
Vassalboro is a capital fellow, a wily and
adroit politician, and is canvassing with much
earmstnesa.
Mr. J L. Stoddard, of Gar
diner is familiar with clerical duties, and will
probably be supported by the delegation ol
Gardiner where be resides and possibly a few
others.
Major J. M. Fogler of Augusta, the present
incumbent has exhibited since be entered upon
the duties of the office the highest qualifications lor the positiou.
For many years a
teacher of Penmanship, his record is a model
of Deatness and plainness, and his courtesy
and thorough acquaintance with the detaiis ol
the office busiuess have made him many triendi
among those who have had most business witb
the office. He will be warmly supported by a
full Augusta delegation, and has an excellent
prospect of (access. His capital army record
and the fact that his health was so ruined in
service as to unfit him lor more active employment will be also an aid to bim in the canvass.
Most parlies hero are of opinion that though
Messis. Hawes and Stoddard are very friendly,
the supporters of the latter cannot be held to a
support of the former, bat if no nomination is
made on the first ballot that they will largely

snpport Major Fogler.
“Tomtom” evidently believes that the State

historian like the “show of the lamented Artemas” will stand a heap of “praize”, and that
quiet personage was no doubt doubly surprised
to find bow famous he was and tb at by stating
frankly his favorable opinion of Major Fogler
as we have often known him to do he was so
actively helping on the nomination of Mr.
Stoddard.
Tbe farmers are better satisfied with the appearance of vegetation since the late rains and
the promise of the hay crop is much improved.
The cool days have prevented tbe
rapid growth
of many field crops, butlthese
generally are of
fair size and promise well, so that it we have a
fair summer this section of the State will
yield quiff its usual amouut of agricultural
products. Spite of tbe cool weather several of
our citizens are looking towards the seashore,
and some have even returned from a spring
trip to Boothbay where they propose as soon
as the weather moderates, to locate for their
summer vacations from busiuess.
They report parties from Lewiston already arranging
lor their summer trip to Squirrel Island
where the citizens ol that place will this season
build for themselves
finely arranged
houses for the pleasure season, in accordance
with their plau of last year, when the purvuaan
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tiOB of several well-known gentlemen from
that city, who propose in future with their
families to spend their summer vacation there,
much preferring the quiet of an establishment
which can be made so specially homelike to
noise and bustle of a more distant watering
Occasional.
place.
The Maryland

Republican

State

Central
Thursday, and

Committee met at Baltimore
opened the campaign in that State by adopting
a series of resolutions
foreshadowing its platform and the principles to be enunciated when
the State Convention assembles on the 12th of
next September.
A hopeful spirit pervaded
tbe committee, and a cordial invitation was

extended

of every

politicaTTaith to
in the primary meetings, and to
in.'®6
with the
join
Republicans in an earnest effort
*"
.St®te from misrule, to re-establish public schools in the
to break up
and disperse all corrupt uouutiuB,
rings; to reduce the
expei^e* of State, city and county governto voters

ments; to remodel tbe expensive and unpopular judiciary, and to correct tbe evils which are
keeping capitalists and emigrants Iromlscitliog
upon or investing in tbe lands of the State.

mont

Shakespeare ou tbe New Departure—“ As
same a virtue, if you have it not.”

their delegates in not giving a full account of
the actual condition of the country and said
that a crisis was upon them that they should
meet as an intelligent people; that however
much they might regret it a change in their
condition would soon come and they must be
He claimed that there
prepared to meet it.
was oulv a conditional sale of their laud west
of the 96th meridian which condition had been
vio'ated in part by the government Me advised them to aceept tbe situation and have their
lands sectionizel and sell the balance which
woHld yeild them a milieu dollars besides leaving 600 acres to each family, which iu leu years
would be worth $15,000, making them tbe richest community in tbe world.

Shade Hats

Generally

Bills

on

A new-fangled coffee-pot astonished a peace'
able family in Indianapolis by blowing off ithe
top of the stove, and furnishing them with
their coffee in the manner of a shower batb.
George Alfred Townsend, the prolific, has
withdrawn from the Washington Capitol.
-The Welch paper of Scranton, Penn., has
accepted the situation. Its remark that “Cyfarfu Cynapledd Ddemocrataidd Dalecthem
10 o’r gloch heddyw” is conclusive that every
thing has turned out just as we predicted,
We learn from the Richmoud (Kentucky)
Register that a party of women went to the
house of Shelton Dennis, in Fitchburg, on
Monday night last, took him from his bed and
administered to his bai#back one hundred and
thirty lashes. He had been guilty of whipping
his wife, a poor, frail woman, who has not
been able to leave her room for twelve months

past.
—

State Mewsi.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tbe insaallation of Rev. F. F. Ford as pastor of Pine Street church, iu Lewiston, took
place Thursday evening. Prof. Barbour of
Bangor, preached the sermon; Rev. Dr. Fi.-ke
of Batb, made the installing prayer; Rev. Dr.
Balkam, late pastor of the cbnrch gave the
charge to the pastor; Rev. George Harris of
Auburn, gave the right band of fellowship
and Rev. Mr. Williams of Portland, gave the
charge to tbe people,
The Brunswick Telegraph says a bright and
intelligent boy of 14, one capable of doing
well.named HenryiMoore,belonging in Brunswick, was sent to the Reform School during
his minor! y.last Monday for entering the stoic
of Mr. J. T. Walker, iu that town and robbing
the safe of a pocket book containing $140 in
He restored the
cash, and sundry notes.
pocket book and papeis and all bnt|$13 ot tbe
which
he
had
money
spent.
The new steamer Sebago is to be put upon
the route next week, Itom the foot of Lake
Sebago to North Bridgton.
The Bridgton News says some of the Naples
business men are building a wharf just back
ot the village stores, 50 feet loDg by 30 wide, for
tbe convenience of tbe steamer and canal
boats.
The News savs the Bridgton Brass Band
have abanboced the projeot for a cclebra'iou on
the 4th ot July.
OXFORD COUNTY.
__II 1__

pied by Mr. Sullivan Wiley, on Smart’s Hill,
Fryeburg, was entirely destroyed by fire
Wednesday.
The Messenger says the citizens of Norway
and vicinity are preparing lor a grand celebration of the coming Fourth of July. The Auburn Light Infantry, Post of G. A. R. from
Bridgton and Bethel and fire companies Irom
South Paris and Oxford are expected to join
in the festivities. The Ordway grove is being
put in order for the afternoon exercises, which
will consist of music, reading of the Declaration of Independence and speeches from Gov.
Perham and Hod. Wm. P. Frye.- The day’s

entertainment will conclude with fire-works.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Thursday night a fire,was discovered in Lowell and Spencer’s jewelry store on Main street,
Bangor. The stock which was quite large

Provincial Bank

ruined also the stock in I. W. Combs’
store adjoiuiug was badly damaged. There is
scarcely any doubt but that the fire was incendiary. The evidence against both Lowell and
Spencer as to their knowledge of the fire is
such as to warrant their arrest and they have
been committed.
The Whig says Mr. Chas.'E. Greene, civil
engineer has just finished the survev of the
Winterport Railroad. Tbe route surveyed is
very "easy,” free from heavy grades, and with
but tew fills and .excavations.
Potatoes sold in the Bangor market on
Thursday at $1.10 per bushel.
The cattle and sheep drovers of Bangor and
vicinity, are going up on their Aroostook raids
for stock.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

S. Leland of Skowhegan has sold his horse,
Black Walnut, to parties in Boston, tor $1200.
Tbe Somerset Reporter says the Republican
Town Committees of Fairfield, Mercer and
Smi hfield.at a meeting held at
Norridgewock,
agreed for thejr several towns as follows, to
wit: Fairfield is to present candidates for representatives to the Legislatures of 1872,1873,
1874,1876,1877, 1878,1879. Mercer, candidates
for the Legislatures of 1875 aDd 1881. Smithfield for the Legislature of 1880.
Tbe Reporter says a good lady of tbe Congregational church in Skowbegau, has g'ven
one hundred dollars toward the
support of the
missionary who is now laboring at the Forks.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Bishop Bacon has granted the request.of the
Catholics of Calais, and allowed Father’ Durnin to remain there, much to the pleasure of
all denominations in that city.
'Signor Rubini’ came to grief at his “Magic
Gift Entertainment” at Eastport last
Monday.
The qudieDce bciDg disgusted with the distribution of gifts, returned them in a
very unceremonious manner, and compelled him to
return most of tbe money be had taken at the
door, as we learn from the Sentinel.

London,

lence.

IN GENERAL.

Bids for granite for tbe new State

Washington

Depart-

Thursday. Among the bidders were James Weston
& Sons ol Maine, J. R. Bod well of Maine, the
Bod well Compauy of Maine and the Dix Islaud Company of Maine. The contract will
not be awarded for some days.
U. S. Steamer Tallapoosa arrived at Portsmouth on Thursday, having as
passengers
Senator Morrill of Maine and Commander
McCauley, V. S. N., and family.
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NOTICES^
Ladies.

stock of Beal Hair (Switches
of my manufacture, are now of-

Carls
fered for sale at Hra. Bradfords, *. Riddle
St., 3d, doorjfrom New Post Office.
3. P. 8RITH.
Carla 9l.t« 1.50; Switches, 99.50 to 6.50*
and

jurntt_eodlwsn
Oil, He’s Got to Come,
At Music Hall

p.

and

Irom $1 to 15.

Donna

13 lack,

Figured

j.

sale

b.

in

Colors

Marias,

Nea-

&

into WN

SONS,

GOODS!
Striped

Reduced

FRESCO
Residence,

PAINTER,

S

30 Myrtle Street,

No.

PORTLAND, MAINE.'
yyOrder slate at llawcs & Craglu’s Music store.
mayl?n3m

CROCKERY,
€liina

Glass,

Grenadines!

Just

It is in this way tbat such extraordinaiy changes are wrought in The condition ot the
teeble, emaciated and neivous invalids by tbe use ot
this wonderful corrective, alternative and tonic.
Let common sense decide between suOh a preparation and a prostrating cathartic supplemented by a
or

He's Got to

At Music Mall

to-night.

“Bay Me, and I’ll do yon Good.”—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S. No
drugs, no potions, nothing dele erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla.
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion. &c„ so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure blood. Twenty y*ars of unrivalled success has
proved tln.ni to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all Drugfeb24eodl6w
gists.
Batchelor’s flair

m.

to-night.
b.

Sixly-Fonrlli Anniversary!
Past and Honorary Members ot the Portland Mechanic Blues and invited guests intending to join in
the
anniversary celebration arc requested to
meet at lire United Stales Hotel on Saturday morning June 24, at a quarter lo eight precisely.
^“Those that have not received tickets will be
supplied at that time.
je23 sn 2t

Ludus, please remember tlr t our store is but tliree
doors from Marble P. O, and that you can iind one
ol I lie be9t assortments of Fancy Goods, Hoop Skirts,
W hite and Colored Skirts- Ladies’ Haifa. Bustles,
Lace
Hosiery, Glorea, Parasols, Fans.
and Linen Collars, CCFFH.and Culls with Undersleeves attached; Hamburg Edgings and Insert lugs,
Roman Scarfs, Ladles* Undergarments, Dress Trimmings, Worsted Goods, Silk, Twist, &c, in tbe city.
Gentlemen, lor you we have Hosiery, Collars,

Hdkfs,

Cloth-surface Cuffs, Cuff’Buttons, N»ck-Ties, &c.
m Km. BRADFORD, 79 middle Street.
Fox Block, I bird Door trom tbe Marble Post Office.
&TDye-Louse Agency at our store.
je21 sn ti

Jute Switches,

I

can

Hunting. Knives!

Goods!

LAFLIN A B ANB POWDER CONP’L
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I

Btonde and real Tl.r.-: d l

?han

c to 30 cts.

ever

before?11*

•CB

in

Street.

& CO.

Corsets nt Davis & Go,
Corsets at Davis <0

will sell

Piquets at

15c to 25c per yd.
Striped Broeades 30c to 40c,
Plain Muslins 23o-

Nainsooks rf Cambrics, plain at 25,
30,37i, 55, 60, 67, 80c p°r yd.
Cheeked and Striped IVain.o.k
50 55c. per yard.

40, 43,

25 doz- Ladies' Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12o.
All the above goods are marked down to
prices
that will bear comparison.

DAVIS X
No. 10

CO.,

Clapp’s Block.

jun22sn eoil 2w

JULY

4, 1871.

FIREWORKS !
Wholesale at lowest Manufacturers prices. Displays famished to Cities and Towns at short notice.
-ALSO-

FIRECRACKERS, TORPEDOES,

UNION TORPEDOES. PAPER CAP PISTOLS, (very saleablel
BLAST GUNS,(newtFLAGS. MASKS, ate.

94 EXCHANGE

81'.,

CHAS. SAY, JR., ft co.
eod

un8in d&w

Whittier’s Soda

Syrups.

Orgeat,
Blackberry,

Nectar,

Piae Apple,

Oranae,

Sa.eaparilla,

Oreaadiae,
Oiaaer,

WHITTIER'S,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

the next

Boston & Maine R. R.

Fancy (roods

Tkrra|h

for

every desirable style; and the thousand
all to be Bo'd at iower prices

Sale,

_

established, .egular

A. M.

For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
For ft/iltou and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Well*, Keiinebutak, Biddeford, Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa;o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.
NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to conuect with Shore Line
at 11.to for New York, the South ami the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfled
Rout*'and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South
The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train fer
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

OT"Freight Train* between Portland and Boston
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.

to Loan.

*

20

sn

dtw

Temple Street.

Life

Ins.

don’t yon bny one ot those Economy Furot FRED FORSAITH, and save fuel, have no

He's Got to

At Music Mall

beat in the room, It they don’t suit carry them back
and get oar money. That is the way he sells them

Come,

to-night.

EA.STER7ST

RiBBIIDi

Company,

F. S.

’SKtSBwTintent

uncertalnt?es ,n™jenUI

DBfARl IKE OF OCEAN 8TEA9IER*!

theIWTAldMEUTT feature adopted by thie Oo. provdina that inalley and additions thereto in one sum, that it mav be
instil
“ “"f tpeoided number ot
years, wtth the
Ibis torm of Policy is calculated to relieve Ibe
minds of some Policv-bolders lest the —u.. 41„
,h°“la he '°8t trough unsale investments
otber

naidfn

the I

thereon.arnUa

or"

?oaron“Ttrustrs'amilifS

aha,e eq“Uably ta tbe P™«t.

ermV."^^?"**
b&rfmsurfog-'eiSwbe™?
belterinve8tment
nmdly^°

‘n8°ranCe

can

or

dividends of Ibe Company, which bi.b-

int0,he ad™nt!*ea o«ered by thie great
company,
aJPolicy with this gbeat compakt,-Dividends An-

* '°°k

“re

be made than In

D.

w*

LITTLE,

General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire

jun22 3sis

gRBOm. Passenger trains leave Portland dally,
and Boston, (Sundays

SgK^Bytor a.Portsmouth

excepted j *1.00

In Hartford, May 28, Mr?. Almira S., wife of John
Y. Wood, aged 25 year?.
In Sidney, May 30, Dr. Joshua Davis, aged 83 yre
In Augnsta, Jnne 12, John Lvson, aged 47 years.
In Hallowed, Jane 17, Mr. Ivory Sawyer, a?ed fif
years.

in the World.

‘ni"la,y

SnntHBK ARRANGEMENT.

Cnmeul., ■awlav, JiMMih, 18TI.

m., t6.1S a. m *9 13 a. m., t3J0p.
m., 13.43 p. ni., t6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston Tor Portland at t;.30a. m., t8 40 a.
m., 112,15 p. m., 13.00 p m ,0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Bidde'ord Tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., returning at
3.20 p. in.
RPortsmontli ler Portland tIO.OO a m., JI0.40 a m
t2 30 p m. fSM p. m. 78.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run vU Eastern B. K.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and MaineR. It. Tuesday’s,
Thnrsday’s and Saturday's.
Freight 'rains each way dally, (Sundaysexcepted,)
•Pulinun sleeping car express train.

DIED.

all cash.

a,t*'ti0"
°r

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

In this city, June 16, by Rev. A. Dalton, Kail
Ko istautine Scbowberg and Miss Mary A. Currie,
both ol Portland.
In thle cltv, June 22, by Key. Dr. Carruthers Capt
Alonzo K. Hodgdon and Miss Alenla Swett, both ol

Boothbay.

WINSTON, President.

1,1871, #46,000,000

Lsir^t Company

tn6"

NAME.

WHERE FROM.

DESTINATION.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June 2*
City or Pans.New York.. Livernool... .June 2n

tAceommodation irain,

{Mail train,

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool... .June 2^
Calabria. .New York.. Liverpool... .June 24
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow
June 24
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool_June 27
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.... June 28
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall... June 30
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow
luly 1
Pereire.New Yo/k. .Havre
Ju y 1
Parthia.New York..Liverpool
July 1
China.New York.. Liverpool.... July I
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool
July f
Wyoming..New York Liverpool.... July 15

t Express.

Oh,

BONDS.

THE

ONLY
SIDNEY

ACADIA AND
COALS HELD IN POETLAND. ’Tis well to make a

Belfast City,
Bath City

q<8
7 3.10
Dexter
3>s note of that fact—whenever a
European & N. A. B. R. Gold 6’s Steam or
Soft-Summer Coal
Portland * Oerd. B. B. Gold
6’s
is
needed.
Atcbinsou, Topeka & Santa Fe
K. B. Gold
7>s
JOS. H. POOE A BEO.
Central Iowa B. B. Gold
.June ?0-sn tl
7’g
West Wisconsin B. B. Gold
7’s
Peb Schooner
Portland ft Boehestsr B. B.

Cincinnati City

Currency

7>g
FOR SALR

SWM &

BY

Amanda

BARRETT,

Bankers Jt

Brokers,

IOO Biddle afreet.
Government Bonds taken In
exchange at
highest market rates.
iny29 snti'

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland ft Rochester

Eastport, Calais

The

geaaime Sydney Coal In Perthe feaad at JAMBS A WILLIAMS ) all ether adverthmaeats of
Syd■ey ate uutrae, as the Custom House rern* will shew.
This coal is tar saperier
to Acadia er
any ether Eastern Coals for
domestic er steam pnrpcscs | ask
any eae
who has nscd it.
We sell as geed a eeal as Acadia in
every
raepect fer ($7.00) per ten delivered.
land,

1 PER CENT. BONDS
$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber often these Bonds to biscustomers
and the public believing them a safe and well pav-

ingsecurity.

Ptice for the present 95 and accrued Interest.
i
WF ©•vermwent Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

H. M.
BANKER

32

James &

BROKER,

Exchange St., [Portland.

aplsntt

IX L

Williams,

306 Commercial

Sis

JunMsnlw

FRECKLES1

FRECKLES!

USE HOMAI’S PERSIAN WASH

0 remove MOTH,
TAN, and FREOKLES, the 4%
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science !

Manufacture1 OBW by B. F. BACKLEY,
Dover,
H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3m

s.

PAYSOM,
AND

can

Dealers in Weed, Hard and Soft
Coals,
Slabs, Hark, Edgings, Ac., Ac., Ac.

I ate real Parable April aad
October, free
of Cjorerameat Tax!

FIREWORKS

ot every description.
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, Ac., &c.,

FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES,

Maine Central
On and alter

R. R.

he Kennebec Depot tor
Bangor and all stations
big line, up to six a’clock P. M.
L.L.
tt

on

LINCOLN, Ass’tSupt.
sn

For Moth

Patches, Freckles, and
Meth and Freckle Lsdsa.
Perry’s
Brtail price 28 cents. A pri*. in every package
It Is the only reliable and harmless
Send for a Price List.
Remedy known
01 removing Brown
discoloration. Sold by drugCUTTER, HYDE Sc CO
ists
everywhere. Depot 40 Dead St.
Fireworks House,—46 & 48 Federal Street, Boston. 1
Fancy Goods House,—52 Chauncy Street.
jun2 sntjyl
Pimples on the Face.
ran,

aae

For Comedones, Black Worms

or

drubs, Pimply

tbe face
Blotched disfigurations
Eruptions,
Turkisk Prunes, j Use
Piasple Remedy
Perry’s Cenaedene

IB pounds for

on

invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
, Or. C. B. Perry, Dermetelegiat,' 40 Bead
1 It., N. V. Sold by Druggists svery where.
teb27sn d&w tmos
It is

$1.00

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE
"° 11
Junl8-sndlw

I.

K.

^CHANCE

»T

KIMBALL,.

MANUFACTURER Or

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St, Portland, Re,
fcF Special attention given to repairing in all .‘its

branches.

dcttsntl

NEWS

JEE£*4Jt/ HEoAMIf

Come,

to-night.

WINDSOR

and St. John,

AND

HALIFAX

Summer Arrangement.

Three TRIPS PER

WEEK.

and after
MONDAY
July 3d the aieamem of “International Line will leave
Railroad whan loot of State
On

every
,-.— -Str.et,
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. lor Eaelport and
Returning will leave St John and Kas

_

St John.

port

on I lie same days.
Connecting at Eas part with sieamer Belle Brown
ftr St Andrews and Calais and with N. B. A 0.
R llway for Woodstock and Honlton.
Connecting at
St John with steamer lor Fredertckton and with
steamer Em press tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With K A N. A.
Railway lor She lac and Intermediate stations. At
Shedlac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. K. I.
US Freight received on days [of sailing until * o’clock P. M.
R. STUBBS, Agent.

JnniH-iiewlw_A.

The New Atmospheric Remedial IaMlraCr
Cahooa Hleck, near City Rail.

CLEARED.
Brig Frontier, Morgan, St John, NB—John Por-

teuus.

BrigS

V

Hunt.

Nicbols, (Br) Chase,

Sch Wm D

St

Dr. 1\ V. L EL AND,

John. NB-Ueo S

Cargill, Hall, Norwich, Ct—Nickerson

Ot the Boston and Lowell Institute and
Infirmary
has opened a permanent Inttiiue which will be
conducted on the same plan as in Boston and Lcwell.
The wonderful curative power ot this treatment has
been tully demonstrated in the care of hundreds ot
the worst cases ot Chronic illsea es. We so'lcit the

Brig Izt, of Searsport. has been purchased by Chas
Merrill and others, ot Portland, and is now undergoing repairs at Merrill’s yard. Westbrook She will
come out ot the yard nearly as good as a new vessel
having a new top, new plunking atxl celling, new

closest Investigation.

The Atmospheric Tieaiment
Rheumatism, Pnralvsfs, A‘thma, Spinal DisDropsy, Caiarrh, Female Weaknesses, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney Diseases,, Ac Ac.
cures

apars. and thoroughly fastened throughout,
she
will be taken Into the dry dock to be coppered, and
will be ready tor business in about three weeks. Capt
Wm Thompson will command her.

eases.

For tunher information see Circulars
containing
relerences trom patients ot the highest walks ot
professional and social life.
Dr. L. can be consulted
personally! from Tuesday
morning until Friday Evening.
WConsullatlon Free.
dlw
Jane 24d

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

New York 23d, brig Giles Loting, Pinkbam,
Cardenas.
Ar at Philadelphia 231, barque Jennie Prince,
Prince, Liverpool.
Cld 22d, sch E G Willard, Wallace, Portland.
Ar at Baltimore 22d, sch H W Uodlrey, Portland:
23d, brig Wenonab, Stone, Ponce.
Ar at

Closing

MEMORANDA.
baa been held on the wreck ot barque
Virginia Dare, sunk off Galveston, which recommend that she be sold.
Brig Edith Hall, Irom New Orleans lor Providence,
ashore at Point Judith, will bate to discbnrgo in-tore
she can be got off. She leaks some and has knocked
off' rudder.
Sch Clara Jane, (ol Lubec) MeAHep Irom Hillsboro
tor Now York, was run Into bv steamer Nereus. off
Falkland Island, 20tb Inst, and bad sicrn sieve In
and was otherwise damaged.

THE SEASON.
We

..We

the

oiler

our

fine stock of

shall not
be
All respect

undersold by any place iu the
ully ln,iied to cal' and see.
160 71IDDI.K MTRKKT.
Merrill.

city.

jnn24.hv_*

600 do.

PORTS.

$8.50 COAL $8.50

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th. ships Nupquam Dor.
mio, Cousins. Havre; Centaur, Foster, Liverpool;
F N Thayer, Keaser, Liverpool; sch Ad,lie M Bird,
Merrill, Boston.
MOBILE—Cld t7tb, ship Progress, Cousins, tor

J. W. DEER IMG,

-C'd l7lh, brig

Mary C Haskell,
Whitmore, Philadelphia.
CHARLES TON Ar 19th, barque Amercan Lloyds

170 Commercial
Jnn7eod

Park. Havana.
Ar 21st, sch Chlmo, Lansil, Baltimore,
Sid 19th, barque Annie Kimball.
W^MINGTON-Ar 18tb, barque M C

II

Street,

Feel ml Crwm St.

IV O TICE

Rosevelt,
Palmer, Richmond.
Cld 12th, brig E H Rich
Hopkins, London: 1611>,
Isola, Newman, New York.
ALEXANDRIA--Sid 19ib, sch CF He\er,
J
* Poland
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Helen O Phinny,
Boyd, Cardenas.
Ar 21st schs Abbie Dunn, Fountain, St Jobu, NB;
I
Engle, Seavey, Savannah.
Cld 21st, barques S B Hale, White. Portland: Jennie Cobb, Packard, Boston
tor
brig Scotland, Cook,
Nuevites.
NEW YORK—Ar Slat, schs M B Harris, Crowley,
St George, NB; May Day, Adams Calais, Romeo,
Matthews. Bangor; Sin bad, Arey, and Florence
Mayo, Fuller, Thomaston; Florida. Metcalf, and Susan, Hall, Rockland; Chase, Ingraham do
Juno,
Woodman, and Oliver Jameson. Jameson, tm Provi
dence.
Ar 22d. sobs

now

(dice eollars, Hamburg Edgings,
Malta Daces, Hosiery, Gloves,
and Dress Trimmings ot all
kinds at prices to close.

FIMHERMEN.
Ar at Boothbav 2?d. sebs Waterfall, Cameron,Wes
tern Banks, 900 qtla fish; Young Sultan, Barter, do,

uWacola

Nale

-FOB-

A survey

nnMESTir

June 16th, Freight will be received at

JunelC-d

DIOBY,

Friday, Jaae 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Sulla. Yarmouth, NS, with
passengers and mdse to John Porieons.
Steamer New Yorb, Winchester, St John. NB, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Brig Julia K Haskell, llaskell, New Orleans,-890
bales COI Ion to order. vessel to C U Chase A Co.
Sch Delmont, (oi Portland) Gales. Sagua 7th Inst—
371 hhds 27 tes molasses to Geo S Mont; vessel to C
H Chase & Co.
Sch Elizabeth Ann. (Br) DeCoft, Picton,—12
pasSch Exchange, Greeuleat, Cape Canal, NS.
sengtrs. and 248 tons coal, to U Gwynn.
Sch Wm Flsber, Wyman, New Vork.
Sch E E Stimpson, Price Boston.
Sch Jernsha Baker, Johnsoa. Boeton.
Sch Laura & Marlon, Clifford, Boston.
Scb Samaritan, Dodge, Boston for Bangor,
Scb Alton, Wormwood, Kenuebunk.

& Litchfield.

RAILROAD CO.

Denominations

Jane

R.

Internationa] Steamship G<\

PORT or PORTLAND.

WE HOLD

P. CHASE,
P. s. & P. K.

He's Got to

At Music Ball

Miniala re Alamae.J.ae 24.
Bun rises.4.24 I Moon sets.
M
Sets. 7.40 I High water_3.48 P8I

may2dti

__

Snpt.

June 26-tt

——————

MAKINE
---*

CeSee,

400 Caagreas St.

Express.

Oh,

’fry One.
naces

Fast

70u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturday* only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtt

On Real Estate security, at fair rates. Apply to
O. W. VERRILL,
Attorney at Law, No 17 Exchange street.

Jane

to

30*. 3.15, 67, P. M.
For Rocheeior, Alton Bay,Wollhoro,aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Ceutre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Mam h^ter and Concord, N. H., via P A C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lamrence9.15

proved, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that
Lathami’a Cathartic Extract is the most successful and effective remedy exraut for the cure ot
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, and diseases
The
emanating trom a corrupt state ot the blued.
high estimation it is held in by those ot the medical
and
the
thousands
who
have
protessicn
already experienced BUrh beneficial results by its use, should
we think, entitle it >o the earnest* consideration o
those who are so affleted.
spjel9dlw

Money

June. 1871,

BmUb, New York, Lake
via Neath Berwick
sfaactieB.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.-

ROUT,

well

Arrangement,

Line

Wi uni pi ec ogee,

Years of Experience

Pertect variety,

Summer

*

at unprecedented low prices, This !s no humbug.
Store to let and fixtures for sale. Bills due the subscriber must be paid immediately.

have

and

Aasbraala,
▼•■ilia,
Sherbrn,
Cardial,
Caracea,
Hack,
Saairiae,
Catawba,
“Paverlie.”
Country Cream (or the above ilresh every morning.
jnne20eod2wsn

and

for

octUsDttE. PONCE.

I

and

Strawberry,
I.etaea,
Cherry,

Checelale,

out Sale,

Being about to leave the city, I shall
days offer my entire stock ot

Dry

SPOKEN.
J one 6, lat —, Ion 20 W, ship Chas M Davis, from
Callao Jan 21 Tor Antwerp.

of first-class pay ng customers; goou store,
a well selected stock; low rent; sold lor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
1 sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous.

OF HEW YORK

Block.

"White Goods.
we

20

Galveston.
Ar at Bremerhaven 6th inst, Anita
Owen, Petten-

with

PORTLAND.

Mutual

jQn22sneodtf

For the rest ot the Season

Ar at Genoa 4th inst, Don Puixote, Conant, New
Orleans.
Sid im Oporto 4lh Inst, Myronus, Higgins, for New
York.
Ar at Amsterdam 6th inst, Henry Kiitner. Dickey,

-AND-

Co,

Corsets for all at Davis & Co.

Clapp’s

leans.

CEO. H. KNOWLTON,
Amemor.

Closing

Insure with the Great

Bans Off!

Hetman Corsets at Davis k do-

Bo. lO

•

Why

6

e

Corsets, Corsets,

French

L,

The efflrr •< Aiweuor of Internal Heveum for the Unit collect ion district haw hecn
removed from No. 59 Exchange turret, lo
front room on tiecoad floor of the new
Caetom Hone on Fore xtreet.

48

Dealer in Guns. Fishing and Sporting Goods.
May 24 sn-ri'&S

Skeleton

IPer steamer Cnba, at New Yoik.l
Sid III. Newport 81b, Anna Waisb
Coombs, tor
Nee York; Uuardian, Wails. New Orleans.
Ar at Venice 4th Inst, Halcyon, Work, New Or-

Per Order.

Sun

ISF^Outlasts ary other
G. Id. BAILEY, Agent for Maine.

at Davis

Ar at SI John, NB, 18th mat. brig Clara Louise,
Wass, Addison; let It sbipe JJ Southard, Bishop,
Savannah; John () Baker, Spear, do.
Cld 2isf, brig Walinam, Hammond, New York.

State Convention,

jun22d&wtd

North of flattens

man,

at tbe Town House in said Town on Saturday June
24tb at 7 o’clock P. M. to choose delegates to the

AND-

Kinney.

Exchange

Fannie, Wils.n, Mexico; 14tb, brig Joaie, Pettigrew,
New York; Enrlly, Brown, do; s. h Four sisters,
(lever. Norlb ot list terns; 16th. barque K A Cochrane, Swasey, N,w York; brig E C lledman. Red-

Caucus
Republicans of Scarboro are requested to meet

run

HASSAN’S,

or
lubricant: three to live times

48

Juue the twen-

Per order Town Committee.

Cigar Store

Patented by D|W. C/Sanford.

Save* your Wagon, Hone, Temper, Tin
and

Portland,

Very desirably* located,

REFRIGERATORS.

_G. L. BAILEY._
Graphite Axle Grease.
Never Game. Hardens,

requested

jmModiw

MOTTO—Good Goods at Low Prices.

--

are

Portland Me#

Insertions?

Cogla Ha88ul’8>

Mariposi,

331 Congress Street,

Edgings, Real and Imitation Guipure Laces, Cotton fringes. Frogs and
suits. Buttons ofevers description.
Hamburg Edgirgs and
Ladies’ and Children’s Beady-Mode Saits.

Pe°P

^falmouth

LrD. 1ST

139 Middle Street,

I

Street.

Tlie

Chignons,

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

Exchange

|el9 d&w

Jnn22»ntt

:ico

COGIA

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
48

tion to be holden at

Jnte Chignons,
Jute Waterfalls.

Jute Braids,

“d LaceCollars,
..f?L,D®“
*h
® ““ fln<* “*

H!h,’ «?OJ

Young, Bicbarilaon, Matanzas.
Sl(l 8tb, brig F J Meriiuian,
l.ecraw, Boston
Ar at Cienlucgos 13th, brig
Milton, from
Machais
Slil I'.tn, brig Saiab Gilmore, Cliff mi Boston
Arat Havana 21»t, barque T K WeM..n. Colson.
New York.
Sid 14'ta. barque Harry Booth. Chase. Caibarien;
Ititb, brig Agenora, White, New York.
Ar at Matanzas l.'ih, brig Cascatelle, Simmons.
New York.
Sid lfltti barqne It A Allen.Tarr, for New Orleans;
brig Callao, Bucknam, New York; 16th, barqne S E
Kingsbury. Perry, do: brig Goo Bnrnbam, Staples,
do; 17th, brig H H MiUtivery. Stunba, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 9th inst brig H O Berry, Conklin,
Baltimore tOtli Robin, llougluss. Havana.
Sid mb, brig Madonna, Jordan, Sagua; 12th, bark

ty-muiu.

GLOVES.

I
Cutlery

Milk

of

K E MOV .A

Fall Cine cl two Batten Kindt Kids!
A Full Cine of two Batten all Colon Kids.
A Fall Line of one Banco Black Kid*!
A Fnll Line of one Button aU Colon
Kido!
Unquestionably the large*! anortment in New England !
Iifale Thread (Slum, Cotton Clove, in gnat
variety.

Tlie

show the largest assortment in the State.
Also AGENT lor

And

great

A

complete assortment of

Reels, Fifth Baskets, Bail Baxes, Drinking Flasks, Silk and Linen Lines, Treat
Hanks, Artificial |Bait, Flies, Ac.

Sporting

a

GOODS.

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

Assets .Tune

J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,

Raspberry,

New Post Office

Silk Switches
Linen Switches,

Fishing Tackle!
Bait Bods !

Children’s Hose from 7

HAIR

Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-^
•tant&ueous; no disappointment ;.no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gres tUu hair soft an t eantilul Mack or brown.—
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,NY,
inne 9-1870sNdl.vr&w

Fly and

!

Beal Hair Waterfall Curls, 91, 91,30, 93, 93.30.
Beal Hair Waterfall Curls, 94 OO. extra
large.

This

a

^

| Real Hair Switches,
$2
1.50 Real Hair Switches $2.SO and 3
2
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 50

IMITATION

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Algoa Bay, COB. Apl 30 ship Littleton, Taylor, New York, to load »or Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 20th inst, barque Florence Chipman, Jones, Charleston.
Ar at Queenstown 11th inst, barque Rachel, Norton. Philadelphia.
Sid tm Arroyo 4tb Inst, Bch Virginia, Clark, Sal'na*' t® finish i jg ior New York.
At bt Marc-, Mavti. 8th
Inst, sch J P Wyman, Uran
lor New York 8 days.
Ar at Caibarien on, inst,
brig Lucy W Snow. Hall,

ot

Republicans

21st, barque Argentine, At-

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 22U, brig Annie D Torrey,
Haskell. Plnlade plii4. schs Challenge, Low, ElizabetliiMirt; Zinga, PofC, Ellsworth, 1 eonora, Spotlord Bangor.
SI 1 2*2J, sch Fred Smith, Smith, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20fb, schs Concord, Poland,
Rockland; Chas Carroll. Mullen, do.

to meet at the Town Hoase in said Falmouth,
on Saturday the twenty-fourth day of June, at
four o'clock P. M., to select delegates to represent them in the Republican State Conven-

$1

Gimps for Piqna and Linen

Farr. Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar
wood. Cadiz.

Standish are requested to meet
SAid town, on Saturday the
24th day ot June 1871, at 6 o'clock P. M. to chooso
delegates to attend the Replblican Statu Convention
to be holden at Portland on the 29ih instant.
Per order of the Republican town Committee.
jun 21 d£w
Standish, June 20.1871.

GOODS S

tbo

Is now prepared to show

L

TRIMMINGS

Come,

Bangor.

Ar 22d, sobs Mars Hill, trom Franklin; Forester,
Jordan. Gardiner; Castellune, Warren, aud Hume,

at the Town House in

Ladies’ Hose irom 10 cts to 75 cts. Hisses’ Hose all grades!

quinia.

sch* Caroline. Wallace, Hoboken; T R
Hammond, Loveland, Pembroke; M W Bates, Howo

Republicans ot Deering are requeued to meet
at the Town-house, on Saturday, June 24 at S o'clock p. mI o choose Delegates to attend the State
Convention, to be holden at Portland, Juno 29, t*7i
Per Order Town Committee.
jun2ld&w

The

HOSIERY.

continuance.

poisonous astringent I*ke strychnine

Astonish

to

2000 Parasols

Gents’Hose from 8 cts to SO cts.

Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,

SALEM—Ar 20tli, seb Ralph Carlton, Curtis, Port

Republican Caucus.

Prices

at

“W

A

Wholesale and Retail.

Let Conanaon Sense Decide.
What i9 the rational mode ot procedure in cases ot
general debility and nervous prostration? Does not
reason tell us that fudicious stimulation is required.
To resort to violent purgation in such a case is as absurd as it would be to bleed a starving man. Yet it
is done every day. Yes, this stupid and unphilosopbicai practice id continued in tbe teeth ot the
great fact that physical weakness, with all the nervous distnrbances thit accompany
it, Is more certainly aud rapidly relieved by Hostettei's Stomach
Bitters than by auy other medicine at present
known. It is true tbat general debility is'often attended with torpidity or irregularity ot rhe bowels,
and tbat this symptom must not be overlooked. But
while the discharge ot the waste matter of the system is expedPed or regulated, its vigor must be recruited. The Bitteis do both. They combine aperient and antibilious properties, with extraordinary
tonic power.
Even wh-le removing obstiuctions
from the bowels, they tone and invigorate those organs. Through the stomach, upon which the great
vegetable specific acts directly, it gives a healthy and
permanent impetus to every enfeebled function. Digestion is facilitated, tbe tattering circulation regulated the blood reinforced with a new accession of
the alimentary principle, the uerveg braced, and all
the doimant powers of tbe system roused into
healthy action; not spasmodically, as would be tbe
case it a mere stimulent were administered, but tor

Oh,

qualities,

Down l

bought to close out a manufacturer’s stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent, less
than cost of manufacture.

RAND & THOMES'
Successors to N. Klsworth & Son,

bethport.

Caucus.

Republicans

LitcbfleldfHaJdiT1(toUMbani
Baltimore-^!falW«1ato

Johnson.
Ar 21st,

The Republicans of Cape Ebzabeth will bold a
caucus at the Town
House, Saturday, June 24 1871,
at 5o'clock p ui., to select
delegates to State Convention to be holden at
PoitKnd, June 29, 1871.
Order Town Cunmittee.

The

All Styles and Qualities, from $130 Upwards.

Kerosene Lamps, Brilliant Burners, Ac.

a

Marked

H

Republican Caucus.
Republicans ot Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, !lu said Wiudliam on Saturday, the twenty lonrth day ot June at three o'clock p. m., to select delegates to represent them in
the Republican State Convention, to be holden at
Portland June twenty-ninth, 1871.
Per Order Town Committee.
juol7d &w
Windham, June 16,1871.

Caucus.

Prices.

PARASOLS.

Ware

CUTLERY,
and Silver Piated Ware,

96 Market Sqnvre.
iel7 sn 3w

all

PIQUES,

WM. M. BA INE,

barque Jennie ('uiiiinan Small Goree via
Port Praya; £C
brtfl Maurice. Carlson,
Baker, New York; Damon, Johnson. Pbiladeluhia*
Isabella Jewett,Mitchell. Hoboken; Don wort
h Uob’
inson, Mach las: Kosciusko, Richardson. Ihomastj.i.
Gen K'eber, Poland, Damarlgcotta; J h Miller'
miner,
Sh a, Wiscasset.
CM 22d. sot s Franklin, Coates. Rockland, NB- Eliza Frances. Hunt, and H McLeod, Cogswell, do.
DAN VERS -Ar 20ih, sell Vandalia, Walls, Klisa-

Caucus.

and

all

97 Kxckuugc 8b

_je13-sutl

PuMaad!*
mb!
Ar 23d,

the 29th inst.

The

Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

salt, by

to

on

_J»p20d<S:w_Per

of Ireland Pongee Silks, Plaid8, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,

sums

be holden In Portland

Creps for Veils.

and

S

delegates to attend the State Convention

The

Plaids l

Grenadines,
Bereyes

At

YORK COUNTY.

Theodore B. Moses, Esq., aged 80 years, died
of dropsy at his residence in Berwick, Thuisday morning. For nearly forty years he was
Paymaster of the Great Falls Manufacturing
Company, of strict integrity and large benevo-

SPECIAL

Ribbons, Black,

;o

choose

Per Order ot the Town Committee,
O. G. COOK Chairman.
June 12th 1871.
junl6*d&w

And nil its Branches.

was

at

$2.00,

DRESS
!

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

opened

eeueral reduction of pricer, to

a

Every Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus,
politan and Straw Hats.

•

Union Bank of

now

20 per cent.

Britinnia

Lauaban is angry, but there is Methodism in
madness.— [Bostou Post.
Railroad meu are not forced to drive their
stock to the river to water it.
They are calling the seventeen year locust
the cicada septemdecim, but it doesn’t seem to
be frightened.

ment were

have made

we

Sash

Trimmed Hats marked down

Bros. & Co,,

Baring

sold

15c to 75c.

from

Imported Hats,

Sterling Exchange.

I tent*.

XT__

Goods,

;o

AKDTHE-

By invitation of tbe Cherokee* of tbe Indian
Territory at Big CabiD,Col. E. C.Boudinot adHe criticised the course of
dressed them.

D..M

stock of Summer

our

Republicans ot Harrison are requested to
neet at the School Rouse at Bolster's Mill* in said
own on Saturday the 2!th inst at five o'clock P. M
The

MILLINERY

1 he summer months will soon be gone!
Tlieir hours are flying fast!
Let those their flight who would not mourn,
Improve them ere Ihsv’re past;
Mav those who go away from home
The summer months to sitend,
Find pleasure wheresoe’er they roam,
.And each mr«y makes ineud;
And O'av the Boys all have good Clothes,
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hut and Shoes complete,
Which Ihej have bought at Geo*ge Ktvxo's,
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.
Boston. June 8.
je8 sn 1m

For

organizations.

For the purpose ol doling ofl
bold uutil Juiy 4tb.

Mouths.

The Humuier

follows:

Bath, $243,000; Wiseasset, $43,500; Newcastle, $30,000; Nobleboro, $9900; Waldodoro,
$35,900; Tbonraston, 851,200; Rockland, $205,300; Damaiiscotla, $30,600.

Prof. Foster of Colby University urged thi
necessity ol beginning with this, oar own hom j
work, and working out through these, othe p

Augusta, Jane 22, 1871.

as

OF THE SEASON,

,u. n*.
Tlie l>j*u •Jhaiis o' Nir.h Vann urhar t»qucs'1
e«l l• licet
t be TcWii I'ou^o in said lowu. »>u
MonJ »y tlic tl la *1 y *d luno. lSTl.at 5 mVI.i. k p
ni.,
to ibo *8 Cele;»•»*.■* to at end the rudo Vuvemion,
a> Poriiantl (tutu* .9 Ii.
to be
Pe: Older Town Ct muditie.
jun 4

the short loans of $275,000, the propoitiou of
tbe several towns will be as follows;

ty.”

MORE ABOUT KENNEBEC POLITICS.

Warren

BOSTON-AriBd, brigs Ida L Ray, Bradford, au<l
ibis, Anders >n. Philadelphia; schs Loren a Fish, Wiley. Baltimore. Kben Herbert, Gould. Ca'als; Red
an'l Panama, Jordan, tm Ellsworth;
and Louise, Libby, im Bangor; CarUIH!£:
Vea,a. Benner, do: Good Hope,
*2?
;
Calt, Gardiner.
*»*'«>• Jordan, St John. NB
k
Arroyo; schs Viola. Hall, i»bilin*pfon- Prlc«. ood J Baker, John-

REPUBLICAN CAUUUM.

SALE”

CLOSING

Republicans

SPECIAL NOTICES.

C

Knox & Lincoln Railroad. At a a., etiug
ol lire diiecters in Rockland last wok, il was
agreed to recommend Wednesday ot next
week, the 28th inst, as tbe day for bolding tbe
On
town meetings to vote on tbe new loans.

nomination. They have a minister who come:
them from Upsia oue of the small mission
ary stations in Sweden.
A communication was read from the dole
gate of the Congregational Geueral Conference 1
of Maine, Rev.,E. R..Osgood, who was uoi
able to attend.
Then the nnestion of arnninlincr a Secretari
who shall give his whole time to the work o
tbe Convention, came iu tbe regular coarse c F
business. Tbe matter was thoroughly diecuesei
and was dually referred to tbe Board witl
power to dispose of according to its best judg
meut. If tbe Secretary should be appointei
as tbe movers of the resolution design, the snb
ject contemplates an entire change in the poli
cy of our State missionary operations.
The afternoon session was opened with pi ay
er by Itev D.B.Randall of Kendall’s Mills,win
then addressed the convention upon the sub
ject of the following resolution passed by thi
M. E. Conference: “That we are iu favor of
Cbiistian Temperance Couventiou for thi >
State.”
A committee of three was immediately ap
pointed,consisting of Revs. A. K. P. Small, S
L. B. Chase and E. M. Hayes, to carry out thi
spirit of this resolution on tbe pan of the con
ventioo.
The rest of tbe afternoon was devoted to die
The first topic was, “The conveu
cuss'ous.
tiou in its relation of helpfulness toother am I
larger organizations of Christiau benevolenci
such as the Missionary Uuion, the Home Mis
sion Society, the Bible and Publication Socie

Augusta.

Caucus.

Order.
Tbe next session will be held in Portland.

tle. $13,000; Damari.-coUa,

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

of Westbrook are requested to
Hall, in said town, on Monday,
June 26,1871, at 5 o’clock p. m to cboose delegate!
to attend (lie Repnblcai, Slate Convention t> be
golden in l’on':unl on (lie 29 b. ii si.
IM Order O' I Wo CoiUttiitp
juo 111 I
The

meet at

—

to

Letter frsni

SPECIAL NOTICES.

*.

Clara Jane, McAllop, Hillsboro; A P
Stimpson, Barnes, St John, NB.
Cld 2id, ship F.dw O’Brien, Oliver, St John, NB;
seb Sabino, Currier, Jacksonville.
White Oak Timber I
PAWTUCKET—Ar 22d, sobs Warrenton. Lancaster, Ban^p: L J Clark Pindleton, LineoluvUle PenAND SHIP KNEES OP ALL
PROVIDENCE-Ar 21st. sch Ltssie J Clark.
KINDS,
heaper than ever, as I want the room lor other dleton, Lincolnville lor Pawtucket.
Ar 22d, sch Hampton, Fletcher, Bangor.
nirpooes. Please call and examino the best stock ot
NEW Bedford-Ar 22d, *ch Sea Queen, Moon,
knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
Franklin.
1 >rlces.
;
Sid 18th, sch Silvia, Bataon, Machias.
Id. TAYLOB, 176 Camm’l St.
Itfsntt
1 am prepated
ito sell

the regulation
hereby given
In force regarding the introduction
NOTICE
cattle and
into the
is
inr
is

that

now

of

sheep

so
Siate,
modified, that on and
after first ot July next, and until further nnti e, per-

mits will be issued upou application, to bring in
tat animals for immediate tlaugkler, withquarantine detention.
S, L. UOODALK,
JOSEPH PEK ;tVAL,
JA8.C. WESTON,
State Cemn»issloner>|>n Contagtau* diseases in Ca‘-

healthy,

out

_

tie.

Augusta, June 22*1, 1871.

Wells'

Carbolic

Iuu24 2t

Tablets,

<'««»«, C*M. * Unnrm.
Tl.f«e Tablet, present the AcM in Combanalioa
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, lor
THROAT and 1.1}NO Diteaw.,
HOARSENESS and ULCERATIOH otiheTHROAT
Far

im mediately
elieved, and st»>emeu is are eonDoing sent to lb* proprietor ot telle! in cases
difficulties of years standing,
rl A I -|>TniJ Dont he decel ed by worthless
ViO. U
imitations. Uat only Wells Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Send for Circular.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.

are

ol throat

i

|

llvJll
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SATUBDAT, JUNE 24,1871.

by Boston

AND

CITY

VICINITY

Ella took them and a few invited
guests on board for a trip down the hay. The
sail was enlivened by music Iroui the bands on
the upper deck, while aft and down below Sir
Knights were fraternizing in the most informal manner.
The first menagerie of which
we have aDy account, established by Mr. Noah*
and which traveled exclusively by water, was
described in prose and poetry; there was a
discussion of a tub of lemonade, and the Port-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Haydn Concert_Eluent Hall.
M. L. A. ...Excursion.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Boston ct Maine Railroad.W. Merritt.
Remedial Institute_Dr Leland.
International Steamship Co....A. R.Stbbs.
Eastern, P. S. & P. R. R.E. Chase.
Notice.... 8. L. Gondale.
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Closing Sale....Sveetsir & Merrill.
NEW

land Knights gave lessons in local geography.
The route was down aronnd Greai
Cbebeague,
and round to Evergreen
Lauding, where the
boat arrived just in time foe one of James Free-

The

Republicans of Portland are requested to
their respective Ward Rooms, on MONDAY'
EVENING JUNE 26th, at eight o’clock, to choose
six delegates trom each Ward, to the
Republican
State Convention to be held at
City Hall, Portland,
meet at

29ih.

The

delegates thus chsoen are requested to meet
the Reception Room in the City Building on
Tuesday afternoon at FIVE O’CLOCK for the pur-

in

selecting

delegates

lour

at

large

to

the

same

Convention.
order ol

er

Jun22

Republican city Committee

Notices.

The usual religious notices ot Sunday services at
Parish, High Street, State Street, St
Lawrence Street, First Baptist and Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but tbe services
are continued in the churches at tbe usual hours ou
the Sabbath by their respective pastors.
New .Jerusalem
Chukoh.—Public Services
will be held as usual Sunday morning at 10) A H.
Sunday Scho jl at 12 o’clock, lu the veslry.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
sts. Sunday School at 2 P M.
Preaching at 3 p h.
A meeting oi the Sunday School Children at 7). All
are Invited.
St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 10)
a. Ol., 3«nd 7) p. m.,
Daily Services at 8 a. m, and
5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Mountfoht Street A. M. E. Church.—Bev p.
L. Stanford. Preaching at 10) a. m. and 3 p. m. Sabbath Cchool Concert at 8 p. m. all are invited.
Second Univebbalist Society,
Putnam’s
the Second

—

Hall, ludia St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 and 7 1-2 p. m. by Bev. Geo H. Vlblierr, ol
Kockport, Mass. Subject at 7), Tbs hope ot the
Mu rderer and the Suicide.
Allen Mhsion Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P. M.
Prayer Meeting at 7). Prayer Meeting
every Friday evening at 7). All are cordially invited.
Seats tree.
Free

Street

Church.—Preaching

Baptist

morning and afternoon by tbe pastor, by Kev Mr
Small. Sunday S h ml at close ot morning Service.
Congress StreetM.E. Church.—Prayer meeting. 0 am. Preaching at 10). Sunday School
at M-2 p m; ProachJugat 3 p. k; Prayer Meeting
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
at—Morning service Sunday at 10) o’clock a. h.
A iter noon at 3 o’clock. Tnis Is a irce church with
liee seats; and all are welcome.
The Reform School 8. S. will be held Sunday A.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 9) o'clock. 1 verv
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide a
substitute.
Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics' Building, Corner Congress
and Casco streets,-Free Reading
Boom—social Religious Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7) o'clock. Young people and
strangers especially invited.
Bethrl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7) o’clock.
Communion service tbe first Sunday p. m. of each
month. Also, meetings ou Monday an 1 Thursday
evenings at 7] o’clock. All from ihe sea and laud arc
cordially invited.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Miuhon Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1) P. M. All are very cordially Invited to attend.

Congregational Church.—Preaching at
o’clock P. M., by the Pastor, Bev. W. F. Ober,
at 7) P. M.
Sabbath School at 101
O’clock A M.
Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at 3p m
and 7) p. m. Sabbath School at the close ol tbe alternoon service.
All are invited.
Second Union Society—No preaching Sunday. Sunday School at 10) o’clock a. m.
West

t

Prayer Meeting

First SPlBiruAL Association, 3611-2 Congress
st; Social Contbrence at 3 p M, All are invlled.
Spiritualists—Army and Narv Hall, corner of
Congress and Brown streets—Children’s Progressive
Lyceum at 10) a. m.,
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Elder
v.

nui

akiio.v,

proMcu

day.

u

me

Hours

utmai

t irbt Second Advent Church.-3531
st. Elder C. Richardson, will preach at

hoars Sunday.

sun-

Congress

the usual

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS

PRESIDING,

Friday.—Charles G. Crosby was charged with asaanlt and battery. It was shown In evidence that a
club or school boys went to Deerlng’s Oaks on Wednesday afternoon to play base ball; a spot that has
been practically open tor Bnch sports tor many yearsCrosby had hired a portion ot the grounds Tor a pasture, unknown to some of the club. Boon alter the
game begun two men came and ordered them off,
and as they were moving leisurely away, Crosby appeared with a horsewhip and gave a lad named Baxter a severe whipping. He was fined |5 for the otfenee, from which decision be appealed. O'Donnell
tor government; Howard & Oloaves tor defendant.
Brief

Jetfiagr.

We thank our friends for so liberally responding to our request for a copy of a missing
poem. The lady at Alfred who took the
trouble to copy it from her scrap-book, has
placed ns under especial obligations.
A great many people were in-tent on going

going to

the circus

yesterday.

Gen. Francis Fessenden and wife and Miss
Mattie Fessenden, were in London on the 10th
Inst.
Mr. David 8. Mills, who was arrested by

Sheriff Perry on Thursday on an indictment
for running away with steamer Victoria, while
she was nnder attachment, and abducting the
Sheriff's keeper, was enlarged yesterday on
bail. We understand that he came to Portland voluntarily for the purpose of defending
himsell from the charges brought against him.
An infant was left on the steps of a house on
Brackett street yesterday morning.
It was
taken in and kindly cared for.
The Forest City Trotting Park will be opened to all gentlemen's teams at 6 o’clock this
evening. This is a fine place to show ofi the
paces of rapid quadrupeds.
Mr. Enoch Lord, residing with his son, E
Lord, Jr., retired Wednesday night in his
usual health, but died in twe or three hoars
after. His aged was 74 years.

Liquors were seized yesterday at
diff's, on Green street

James Car-

Every honorary member and invited guest
of thj Bines is expected to be at the United
States Hotel at 8 o’clock this morning, and
await orders. No laughing in the ranks will
be allowed for the day. The 64th anniversary
will be a solemn oecasion.
Conway Centre, on the Portland & Ogdenshnrg railroad, will be reached by the sleepers
and rails on next Wednesday night, and this
point is only fuur and a half mites from North

Couway.
The International line oi steamers will make
three trips per week after the first of May.
On Monday a new time-table goes into operation

the

on

railroad, the

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
particulars of which will be found

in another column.
Full details of the arrangements for the
grand excursion to Rochester and Lake Win-

nepibeogee

on
the 6th day of July, will be
fouDd in an advertisement
The steamer Lewiston will make a grand

trip from all poiDts
along its ronte on the night before the Fourth,
so as to afford all a visit to the grand celebration in this city, for the price of one trip. We

Fourth of

hope

to

July

excursion

very large delegation here from
Mt. Desert, Deer Isle, etc., and all

see a

Machias,

will be welcome.
British sch. Elizabeth

Ann, while passing up
the harbor yesterday iu charge ot a
pilot, stuck
her jibboom through the side of the Una boathouse on Merrill’s wharf,
and,swinging round,
broke the spar in three pieces. About halt of
the broadside of the house was carried away.
luuuna

Ai-usuun

u,

lUUirny 8
gave two

circus visited Portland yesterday and
performance*, wbiob were excellent in every
respect. Tbe street display was good, far better than the average. The ring performances

unexceptional; nothing

is allowed that
can shock tbe sense of tbe fastidious, while the
horseback acts, the acrobatic performances
the soDgs, the juggling feats and the trained
animals, were admirable. Many of tbe acts
were new, and! all,were finely given. The burare

lesques

mau s
olam-bakes, and James never did better
in this special branch of fhe service. There
was enough tor a crowd twice as
big. One
Haverliiller said ho never a’e a clam iu liis
life, hut one dropped iuto his long basket very

naturally, aud another and another followed
for company. With appetites sharpened
by
the sail there was a general and promiscuous
demolition of edibles and potables, and there
than the scriptural number of
baskets-ful of {fragments left. An hour was
left for other enjoyments, and Eminent Commander Gordon opened the exercises in a
more

was

sneech. which

DV

was ros

nnniloil

bap-

in

1>»

Pnm.

mander Messer of Haverhill, and joke, story,
repartee and song wire flung backwards and
forwards by the contending parties with perfect abandonment.
Mr. Dodge, an ex-Com-

__

Rrlinl«ni

rich and racy; and taken as s
whole it is one ol the best circuses that has ev
er visited Portland, and we comment it to oui
friends at tbe east and elsewhere.
were

The Haydn Association.—The Haydns
last concert for tbe season is definitely an
nounced for Wednesday evening next at Flu
Hall.
The programme will embracr
choruses from “David” and “St. Paul,” aud
Hymn of Praise—tbe latter beiDg performed
by female voices, Mrs. Wetberbee giving tht
solo part; Haydn’s Twelfth
for

mander of the Portland brethreu, made one of
his grave orations, in which luu twinkled; the

“fly story”

told by tbe old typo; a man
who wears black clothes and gold-bowed spectacles on week-days, told a story which brought
down tbe house most liberally, and altogether
there was a tearful wrestling with tbe mirthful
was

god.

Four o’clock was tbe hour for
departure;
aud on arriving in tbe city a brief bait was
made at tbe Falmouth, aud tbe battalion took
up the line ol march for tbe depot aud the
Portland Knights parted with their new friends

with hearty cbeers. The H.verhill boys went
borne from South Berwick Junctioo
by a
special train furnished by tbe politeness of Su-

perintendent Merritt of tbe Boston & Maine
railroad.
Our visiting friends went borne full of the
recollections of a good time. To many of them
tbe experience of a day at the islands was new.
Tbe cordial welcome of the
Kuigbts of Portland and the hospitality they
displayed made
the day one of extraordinary pleasure.
The officers of the visiting
James E. Gale, past

Commandery are,
commander, Charles P.
Messer, commander; Nathan 8. Kimball, generalissimo ; David B. Tenney, captain
general;
Abel W. Chase, acting
treasurer; Francis J.
Stevens, recorder; John Edwards, acting prelate; Benjamin A. Sawyer, senior warden;
Dexter B. Vickery, junior
warden; Charles 8.
Chase, standard bearer; William H. Turner,
acting sword bearer; Benjamin F. Leighton,
Benjamin F. Darling, Horace M. Whitney
With the Commandery as invited
guards.

Charles S. Norris of the Winslow
Lewis Commandery, of
Salem, Commander of
the Grand Council of Massachusetts.
Trowbridge and Bloodgood. —For a long
time past onr city lias not been favored
by a
visit from a really first-class Ethiopian compaguest,

was

ny, but sensational exhibitions or troupes of
miuslreis have occupied the stage. It is therefore with more than usual gratification that
record the fact that a really xcellent compaay will appear at Music Hall this evening.—
The names of Trowbridge and B loodgood are
sure guarantees of the rare merit of the entertainment, and should alone be sufficient to ensure a crowded bouse.
The former gentlepaau
is well known by his long connection with the
we

Mnrria

hrstt hnm

mhon

tkoi.

.1.. a
-w-

.....

‘-

bouse m tbe city of Boston was nightly filled
with the fashion and elite of the
city. His
long experience in tho business enables him to
cater admirably for the public taste.
Harry
Bloodgood is too well-known to need any extended notice. As a first-class Ethiopian comedian his reputation is second to none in the

country, while as a public favorite he is absoThe company which these
lutely unrivalled.
gentlemen have secured embraces some of the
most distinguished artists in tbe
country, and

we have no doubt that the entertainment will
be of the highest order of excellence, and will
give universal satisfaction to all who attend.—
Among the artists included in this galaxy of
talent we notice the names of the. Freeman
sisters, who as vocalists and protean actresses
are without rivals in the profession.
Their
rendering of tbe popular sensational song of
the day, “Driven from Home,” on their last

appearance in this city was greatly admired,
and their return will no donbt be gladly welcomed.
The company also includes Andy
Leavitt, tbe favorite banjoist, author and com-

edian, Tommy

and Willie

Daly,

and other em-

inent performers, Tbe programme will include
all the latest novelties of the day, the orchestra will be composed of talented performers,
and tbe entire entertainment will be eminently worthy of the most liberal patronage of our
citizens. Let tbe ball be crowded at.each per-

formance,

and

thereby

show that our citizens
can always discriminate between boastful pretenders and really talented artists.
Rochester and Nashua Railroad.—Both
branches of the New Hampshire Legislature
have finally passed a bill changing tbe charter
of the Rochester and Nashua Railroad Company. This alteration is made so as to give the
company a larger capital and an increased
number of directors, and removes some embar-

Symphony,

quartette and piano; piaU0 daet
by
Millett and Torrey; song,
b? Migg Annit
Miss
M. D. Boyd and
Ayers,
Charles H Me
Lellan, and a duet by Messrs. Monroe and MeDelian.

Nursery commence a new volume
July. It is a capital number.

witl

A Peculiar Characteristic of Fellows
Compound Syrup (Hypophosphites is it
power of derompositing the food in the Stom
acb, rendering digestion and assimmilatioi
more perfect
This partly accounts lor tb

rapidity with which patients take on flesl
while nsing the article.
iel9tb-dlw&wlt
We are manufacturing Infant's Lace Capi 1
and Bonnets, which we will offer to the tradi
at extremely low prices.
Davis &

Co.,
Clapp’s

No. 10

je22-3t

Block.

Schlottf.rbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lo
tiou, will remove Tan, Sunburn aud Ernp
tions from the skin.

Lolhrop’s,

Call at

152

Exchange street,

anc

Vv/mroinn PAmmUfoA

requested.

A

fr.11

jn24-2t

Seo'y.

made

of solt

pliable kid,

stitch- backed,

wore

the Beatrice

at

counters

on our

and which

we

shall sell

extremely low prices.
Geo. W. Rich &

Co.,

173 Fore street.

The sale ol dry goods will be continued toat tbe rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co. Tbe

day

yesterday, but

Ext.
so a

Golden Medical Discovery. It is algreat blood purifier aud restorative tonic,

and cures Pimples, Blotches aad Eruptions on
tbe face, making tbe complexion clear aud
fair.

Sold

by druggists.

t M

Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion and
Comedone and Pimple Remedy is sold by every
wholesale and retail Druggist and Fancy
Hoods dealer in Portland and elsewbere.

Congress

St.

BUSINESS

tbe way for the immediate commencement of
this important link of a line bdtween Portland
and the South and West; and we shall expect
to learn in a lew days that steps have been
taken for active work.
Fibe at thk Falmouth Hotel—Just after 8 o’clock Friday morning, smoke was discovered issuing from the servants’quarters, on
the fourth floor of tbe Falmouth Uotel.
The
alarm

was

lathing

and

sounded and the fire department
rushed to the spot, but in the meantime tbe

plastering of tbe room was removed, a stream of gas from a patent fire annihilator was turned ou and the flames
deadened.
A tew buckets of water brought by enthusistic
individuals finished tbe work and the department was not needed.
Three rooms were
damaged to tbe amount of several hnDdred dollars, and the origin of the fire is a mystery. It
created a panic among the occupants of the
rooms, who were inclined to save the furniture
in tbe old-fashioned way, by throwing it out of
a

four-story

challenged by tbe

Electrics oi Brunswick, the
first of the three games will be played on the
Rolling Mills ground this afternoon at 21-2
o’clock. The Resolutes will play with the
Athletics of East Boston on the same grounds
on the Fourth of July.
Br reference to advertisements of the Bosrailroads, it will be seen that ou Monday
and after, the traiD leaving Portland at 9.20 a.
ton

_«_l

a
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mouth at 10.35 for Portland leaves at 10.40.
Mb.

Roundy passed

a

very

uncomfortable

day yesterday, up to 2 o’clock p. m., he had not
slept for tweuty-four hours,and his wound was
painful; but no really unfavorable symptoms
are reported
by his physicians.
The agent for the
Trowbridge & Bloodgood
combination hes engaged rooms at the United
States Hotel for this mammoth and first class

organization.
The rehearsal at

Plymouth

church this evening commences at 8 o’clock. All interested
in Congregational singing, whether
members
of Plymouth Society or not, are
cordially invited to be present and unite in the exercises.
A magnificent assortment of choice flowering plants will be sold atanction to-day by F.
O.

Bailey

& Co.

The announcement of the death of a resident
of Augusta at the extreme age of 101 years, reminds us of Ibe singular phases which human
life often presents. Twenty-eight years ago
this old

Gov. Claflin

Satisfactory Beaalla
klways accrue from the occasional use of Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters. It combats
with and conquers dyspepsia, liver complaint^

aundice,acidity of the stomach, nervous delility. and creates an healthy appetite. It is
;he standard

Spring

medicine.

Prevented and a lasting cure vouchsafed to
tbo»e afflicted with kidney, bladder and glanlular diseases, mental and physical debility,

uviMVfl,

TELKdSAPntl) ITKIHR.
The bullion in the Bank of England Bhows
large increase.
The Hall Arctic expedition steamer Polaris
will sail next Tuesday from New York.
Five young men have been arrested at Great
^alls, N. H., tor highway robbery. Their vic1 im was a Mr. Ames of
Boston, who lost $160.
Joseph Messner, who poisoned his wife, has
jeen sentenced to be hanged at Rochester, N.
IT., on the 11th ot August.
President Guzman Blanco, of Venezuela,
left Caraccas to assume command of the government forces operating against General Herrara, the rebel leader, who with a strong army
is advancing on Valencia.
Gen. Puildo takes
charge of the Presidency during Blanco’s ab-

quite sick, aud his life was
despairedof. A neighbor, au active business
man, in average health, paid him a visit at the
time, aud ou returning to his own home, remarked that be feared his aged friend would
The wards had scarcenot live until morning.
ly passed his lips when he dropped dead upon
the floor of heart disease.
man

was

uuuc ao.—Dusiua

Nobody killed ontright yet at base ball, but

Philadelphia,

trary notwithstanding.

mainfainunno nf P.Aoidnnt

Thiers in power add approves ol bis policy, and
desires a speedy solution of the monarchical

Adainin 50 cn.

THE

The

uiatauodB,

--tt

IUOUIO

tu

Forest

Wednesday next.

Thiers has presented to each regiment of thi 1
army a copy of his “History ot the Revolutioi I
and Umpire.”
It is reported that Napoleon is about t<
change liis residence to the parish of Mainheai
in Devon.
The Italiau Chamber of Deputies are consid
ering measures for the public safety.
The cable between
Hong Kong and Bhang
liae has been
repaired.
There are 1«5
subjects of Belgium among thi >
communists now under arrest iu Paris, bu t
have not asked for
release, nor will anythin)
be asked for them except a fair trial.
a
in whiol
be says that the Republican 'etter,
party hitherto I
force must become a power.
A violent quarrel broke out
yesterday be
tween some Parisians and Prussian soldieri
>
McMahon
whereupon
requests that the latte
be not allowed to enter the city.

Demestic Markets.
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Boston.29.95 61

Charleston,S.C..30.03

81
61
71

Cincinnati.29.87
Cleveland.29.80
Mobile.30.03 75

S

o

i

a>

N
SW

Fair

SW

Fair

8

H’vraln

Calm

Fair

Fair
Cloudy
NW
Cloudy
N
Cloudy
Norfolk.29.95 77
8
Fair
75
Philadelphia....29.95
Calm
Clear
Portland..29.92 66
NW
Clear
Ban Francisco..29.93 53
W
Fair
Savannah. 30.04 76
Calm
Clear
Calm
Clear
Washington. 29.92 75
SW
Clear
Wilmington... .30.01 81
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevatioi
Mt. Washington!!!} 02
New 1 oudon...29 94
New Fork.29.95

34
67
72

W

Oil or belore Saturday, July 1,

Juu22td_

M.

Box 1162,
a' 9 o'clock p. »n.

Li.

American.

The IHeraantlle Library
Have the honor to

cars

Rochester and Cocbeco Railroad.

Plants

from 1 25 to 7 50 ■

Corset

AT TEN A. M.,
shall sell another invoice ot Plants trom the
celebrated confervarory ot Norton Brothers,

Ladies’ Yokes,

WE

1 25

Dorchester,

to 45(

.June lit

1 75 to 2 25 »

Tires,

GRAND

apply

ON

Gauntlets,

tion of the
cupancy.

strains ol

from lO c. to 62 c

1-8

to 1

a 1viable

Gifts,

VAllYING IN VALUE

■ HNRY

Consisting in part of two of Harry Brown's paintiug«, valued at $100 and $75; a solid Chestnut Chamber Sett, the cost ot which was 75; a solid Chestnut

Chamf»er Set, the cost of which was $65; together
with Paintings. Cbromos. Silver Plated Ware. Jewelry, Boobs, Busts, etc. 100 presen is in all, which
will be fairlv and so mi rely eiven »wav m Hioka vhn
purchase tickets tor th s excursion.

Excursion Tickets 80 Cents,
For sale at Stockbridge’s and Haves & Cragin's
Music itores. For particulars ana list ot gitts see

M„ July 6th,

ATSaccarappa Station

i;ear

~HENRY TAYLOR d;

CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
mm

Hose,

1

from 25 to 45

<

a

ur mu

iTAUlBVMl/mil
14

•

A^l

& 16 Exchange IK., Portland Mo.

Mr. Taylor offers bis services in the sale ot a I
kinds ot MEKCHANDISEand BEAL ESTATE, at
Public or Private sale.
We are also agents tor the

celebrated FILE EXTINGUISHER, MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. P IRE
FELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
iuay24
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

Juu!3tf

Gent’s Merino Hose,

Auctioneers.

IS.

from 8 c.toSC

•

from 10 c. to 7J 1

Ladies' Silk Neck-Ties t
Hdk’fa

from 16 c to 1 12 1*:

Oommiasica Merchant and Acotioneer
Ll large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold (luring the day in lots to »ui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Oh,

He's Got to

At Miruic Hall

Important

Come,

to-night.

Discovery

-TO-

Horticulturist., Agriculturists and
Wool Growers.

I JAQUES’S

Handk’ft f
8

HUNT~

K.

VT O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening

Gent’s Paper Collars ^

^
•

A

TABACUM

SATO

Or, Tobacco Soap,
PateuTED 1866. Per lb., 50cts.
universal remedy tor the pests o' Garde

.s. Nur-

series. Ac. 'J he most convenient, potent, and cheapspecific tor the destruction of Aphides. Red spiders. Thrlp. Rose Bugs. Slugs and all Inserts Interting plants; als». an efficient specific lor th« destrnclion ol Ticks and parasitic Vermin on Sheep and other
domesticated Animals, obnoxlons insects in
Houses, Stables, Ac.
Knd.nrd by the Mamaebaaetl. Il.rticwltnal beeiety,
Ajjd tbeSociet)’* Medal awarded to George Jaquea,
lt.ktOD,
est

Hoop Skirts,
w

lrom 45eto 1 2 E>

& JDomestU '*
•

lrom 60 c to lO

Q0

OurCo-rset A Skirt Supporter •,
tor 1 25, Physician* Recommend Then n<

BUSTLES, BUSTLEl I,
tor 1 ©O The Best 7 81

_

MOM

Kendall

BY'

SAL.

Ac

Whitney,

AT TO.

Warehouse

Portland Agricultural
AND

SEED STORE.

Jun9dlwAw2wiu
Panttajid, Ju«e9tb, 1871.
12 cakes tor 25 •' aTHE

Glycerine Soap,

12 cakes for 25

t8

Perfumes,
Velveteens,

Chea] > J

all Colorti

Grand

Black Sash Ribbons,
Cambric Edgings,

c

Trunk

Railway.

good

11 Nov. lat-

34.00

Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
daya.
Portland to Niagara Vo™1 »“d return, good tor

25.00

30

Sarnia

at earner*,

daya.

un

.,

Portland to Montreal and I,turn> O'**1 ** 20

trom 8 «to 75 c per :i 1

trom 60

7th,_

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.
$36.00
.Portland to Clticagoor MiJwaukie.and return,
via

Cheat > J

Cheap,

Commencing J one
BY THE

1 OO per ? l.

For Peaks’ Island,

EXCURSIONS

POPULAR

1871. For the Beabon ot 1871-

Sun Umbrellas <0 Parasols

>

to 3 5 &

daya.

..

•«■ Montrwd ind
return,
r"r‘**1"5
goal lor 30 dava.

Quebec an<l

t0

Pdayas“d
Portlandto Gorham

Tm

..

«uebe' ■

urn, goou

/of 20

and return, good‘lor 21
days... ........
Portland to Brompton Fails and ref urn.
Portland to Sberbrook and ret urn.
a

Chignons and Braids

Peak’. Inland Nlramboat Compauy
STEAMER

New

EXPRESS,
CAPT.

A.

? 151**5?lur

Mtyles

9
M

trom 40 to 60 C

only

M,

Re*urning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M,aod
M, and Jones’ Landing at 7 30, 9 and 11.15 A.
M, and 2. 5,15, and 9 P M.
jgP~Private parties can be accommodated by ap]■ yingto the Captain on board,
Pare down and back 25 cents, children halt price.
riti
je23
Portland, Jane 23, 1871.

9 Tea Tea** ia

enabling to say

the Trrdc in

PMlu*! ■

itb confidence that never beb
have we been so well prepared to meet the dema
of the public. Our stock of
a

■e

id

5 P

0 XT GE NllR
344

Congress Street,
Established for the cure ot

CONSUMPTION,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

HOOP SKIRTS,

CORSETS

a

FANCY

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate
PEER
Letters ol inqu.ry
ment sent it' desired.

|

public

aie

OF OIIAR4.E
answered and treatAddress.

promptly

Dr. J. P.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Jol

Printing to the Daily Press Printing Houst
where they will be promptly attended to at tin
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

The

f

16f00
r(
12.00
11.50
o ka

Yours yery respectlully,

Corner

Congress

and Myrtle Hti

Next deer tefUky (Dell.

PORTLAND,VHAINE

and

Express trains
Trunk Railway.

Splendid

on

lleepiig
the Grand

Chance

for

Busi-

ness.
lor sale the stock In my slore, sf Skowbegan. with the goodwill and lei-e ol store to pur.r any one dechasers. This is a rare opportunity
siring to go into the l»rv Goods husloess In one ol
the smartest Villages In Maine.

flfigHAND

“e
°n
'w

Skowhegan, Me.

jun22-3t

For Sale.
dwelling house and barn,
within 30 roils ot the line
Peering,
situated
beauliml eminence
of this city, upon (hat
A more deiigbtinl
of Wood fords Corner.
not
c
in
be lound. The
a
residence
J^ttaYiou for
lot is le*s th*n an acre but can be en'aiged at a low
at
hard
and
sotr water is
for
lire;
rate if applied
abundant. Immediate pos^sion given and a jart ot
remain
on
can
the purchase moneymortgage
Apply on the premises, at ITphara A Adams, No. 192
Commercial St., or K, Newmau, Esq., No. 3 Union
St., in this city.
may2leod3wia

mA

ARK UNSURPASSED.
The quality or our goods are equal to the heat
market can produ e, and it is our humble
opln
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in N
England can, does, or will undersell

Drairis^JIcsai

all Ihe

Pur further intormation aud Tickers applv al
any
ol the principal ticket nfllcea in New Eug'and, at the
Depot In Poitlatid, or at
D. H. BLANCdAKD’S, oppo. Preble Honse,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM, FLOWEU3, Kaslern Agent,
junel2dtt
Bangor, M

9

And SmaM Wares

BROWER, J. H, FITZGERALD & CO

»44 Congress Street, P.rtland, Me
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians sup.
plied with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water.
Jon21 t,t,s
d6m

M

IOKKER

GOtDS,

Treated by Breathing “OXYOEII A IB,'

Medicated Inhalations

17

Including State Bo, mand Meals. 19,00
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis St
Paul, Omaha, caiikirnia, and all points Win hv
T
eilhtr New York, Boston or Montreal.
are run on

Hosiery, Gloves,

Sun Umbrellas

all diseases arising from impnre blood.

16.00

Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland lo Chicago or Milwaukee, first-cU's.

Pullaawn’s

EMBROIDERIES, ■

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Portland to Island Pnnil Mini n>iiirn
Portland lo Niagara Kalis and return, via Bnston. New York, Sound Steamers, le.urulnir
hy Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains
all
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail

25 00

rad.
2s no
Steamers.'.' 3.t'on

OLIVER.

S.

On and after June 26th, will leave the end oc'Cnstom
Honse Wharf dally for Evergr. en Landing, touching
at Jones* Landing, at 8.45 and 10 15 AM, and1.45and
3.15
Jon<!8’ Lan<llaK
at 7.15 A

tbe

on the P. & R. R. R, and in
neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient tor one or two
tiawiites; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water Is introduced; a good stable and vard room
with several irnit and sbade trees. For further jparticulars apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
Je24td

ther immediate

Superstouts,

No. 146 Ex-

Jelti-sn-3weod

Anetisarer.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland,

trom 25 to 80 c

c to

,

sold at AUCTION

Will be

Merino Hose

7

fc CO

TAYLOK

'Thursday, 3 P.

from 25 to 68 c *

Cheap!

FROM $1 TO $100.

sma'I bills. Gitts may be seen at store
change St tee t, opposite old Post Office.

of

OC 1

Ladies* Extra Leg,

om

oc-

ON

from 1 lO to 2 St

Gent’s Linen Hem’d

desirable property tor

a

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Starr. 228 Tans N. M., for further imrticulare call on
F. O. BAILEY * CO Auct’rs.
Jel9td

Ladies* Balbriggans,
c.

and is

F. O.

Schooner Nellie Starr at
A notion 2
Wednesday, dune 2«th, at 12 M, at Merchants
Exchange, we shall sell 1-8 of scb.ionej Neill

•

Ladies* Cotton Hose,

CHANDLER’S BAND,
on which occasion there will be given away

V

city,

Je24td

Honey Soap,

7th.

street.

TUESDAY, Jane 27th, at 3 P. M. we shall
•ell the first-class Brick douse No 16 Spring st.
Said house contains 12 rooms, large hall and clo-ets,
is heated by steam ao-i furnished with modern improvinents. Lot contains about 5000 square teet.
Ibis property •• convenient to the busine-s por-

for 25 cts.

MXCVRSION l

Exchange

14 & 16

First-Class Residence on Spring
street at Auction.

New Styles tor 50 < s.

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON will leave Atlant:c Wharf July 7ib, at 2 o'clock, P. M returning about. 6 P. M lor an excursion among the beautiful Islands of Casco Bay, enlivened by the stirring

lOO

Auctioneers,

to

On

trom 75 cts. to 1 71

Corsets, Foreign

on

at Auction.
Saturday, June 2»th, at 12$ o’clock, we shall
on
the
sell
Corner or Stone and Oxford Sts., one
Building 30;t long, two stories high. Also two out
buddings in good repair. Sale po-ldve.
f5r~ButldiDgs to tie remove I immediately,
F. O BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
Jel9td

Undervests,

Ladies’ dll Linen

at Auction

Buildings

Ladies* Kid Gloves,

day*.

Friday, .July

Depot,

Saturday the 24th inst, at 4 P. M., together with
Barn, Shed and about 2$ aers ot land. Buildings
now rented to good tenant.
For further particulars

*

from 25 cts. to 62 c

English

Falmouth,

in

AU' TION.

Store recently occupied by Sawyer and KickTHEGrand
er, situated at “Colleys Comer** Falmouth,
Trunk
will be sold

near

3.75

to

COM hacltoaMrs.

ft

Estate
AT

Infants’ Bibs,

Ladies* Lisle

TAWIdOK

Ileal

Children’s Dresses,
from 200

to

HBNKY

from 25 cts. to 1 75

Ladies* Gauze

Mass.

This assortment we expect, will be fully equal to
the last and contain a larger variety
F. O BA lid BY Sc Co»9 Aaelieseera

French Yokes,
and

Saturday next,

On

from 75 cts. to 2 71

Gent’s

At Auction !

Covers,

via

Trains will leav? the Portland & Rochester depot,
foot of Myrtle street, at 7.13 ▲. M, Returning, leave
Alton Bay at 4 30 p. m.
Dinner can be obtained at the Bay View House.
Alton Bay, or those wishing to carry their dinners
will fin 1 a beautiful grove near tlie depot.
During the afternoon there will be dancing in the
grove and at the hotel. Music by Chandler* Quadrilic Band.
will leave Alton Bav tor
Wollboro and Centre Harbor at 11.10
o’clock, returning n season to connect wiih ibe exenrsion (rain tor
Portland. Pare to Wollboro and return 50
cents; to
Centre Harbor and return $I.0|. Those
wishing to
avail themselves of the sail over the Lake to Centre
Harbor can dine on the steamer; tho e leaving the
steamer at Wollboro can obtain dinner at the Pavilion Motel, returning in the afternoon.
As the number ot tickets tor the steamer is limited
those intending to visit either Wollboro or Centre
Hatbor will purchase their tickets in Portland.—
Tickets will be lor sale on and aiter June 27th at the
office oi John C. Proctor, 93 exchange street. Should
the 5th ha stormy the excursion will take place on
the Tuesday following.
By order ot the Board of Direorors,
H. b\ FURBISH, President.
A, H. Cushing, Rec. Secreta-y.
jue24dtd

Larc

tf.

CHOICE

Gent's Silk Neck-Ties ,

5tli.
of

F.O. BAILEY Me €30., Aact'ra.

Ladies’ Night Dresses |

from 45 to 75 < •

BAY

Wednsday, July

List.

Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

nership.

from 95 cts. to 3.50

Gent’s all Wool Hose

announce a

Through to Alton Bay without change
Portland Si

Sales at the Broken* Board, June 23.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
67
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
44
Union Pacitic R R sixes.
88
Union Pacitic Land Grant. Sevens.
82,
York Manufacturing Company.
1575
Boston and Maine R R rights.
4
Androscoggin Mills. 127
Bates Manuiacturing Company. 119
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.
103

Try

sale-the t*t >ck all tre-h and of the best qualftv—the
sale being made to close up the business of a copart-

rom 20 to 68 c •

On Labe Winuepi.eogrr,

And

|

Ladies’ Skirts,

Awaelatiaa

ALTON

money
American securities—United States 5-20*s 1862,902
do 1866, old. 98}; do 10-40’s 88].
London, June 23—4.30 P. M.—Cousols 91| @ 9;
lor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*s 1862,901; do 1865
old, 90j; do 1867, 90; U. S. 10-40*8 882.
Livekpool, June 23—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closec
quiet; Midtiling uplands 8}d; sales 15,000 balesCheese 59 Gd.
Yarns and fabrics at Manchester quiet bat Arm.
Beitea

Cassimeres, Doeskin, Double and Twist, Ac., tor
and boy’s wear.
I’be above is probably the largest and most valuable stock ol’ Dry Goods, Ac., ever offered in this city.
We particularly invite ladle-* to a tend the sale;
seat-* will be provided tor them.
This i* a noadive

meu

from 75 cts. to 3.5C

Gent’s Cotton

-to-

P. M.—Consols at 91| toi

Sleek

WOOLENS.

from 55 cts. to 2.75

Ladies’ Chemises,

Grand Excursion

M.—Consols 92 lor

Corn 31s 3d.

Drawers,

from 12 to 68c

opening: oi the Portland & Rochester Railroad!

Liverpool, June 23.—1.30 P. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 15,000 bal»s; for export and speculation, 700(
stock ot all classes afloat 416,000 bales, o
were

Ladies’

a.

EXCURSION 1

London, uune 23.—11.30 A. M.—The amount ol
bullion in ihe Bank of England has Increased £484,•
000 during the past week.

June 23—1 30
and aceouut.

Domestic Cotton G oods
9-4 and 10-4 Bit-ached SheetIng (best quility t, 5-4 and
9 8 Pillow Case. 4 4 and 7-8 Sufi ting. Unbleached
Shirting and Sheering, all widths and qualities, Beit
American Pi Inis.

trom lO cts. to 21 ;

sales 1500 bales; Middling uplands8}d; Orleads8| (a;
821; net receipts tor tie week. 64,000 bales, ot which
60,000 were American; sales ot the week were 140,006
bales, of which 19,000«were tor export and 38.00U tor
simulation; stock 909,0u0 bales, ot which 595.000 arc
American; actual export 20,000bales. Red Spring
Wheat 10s 3d @ 10s lOd; red Winter 11s 6d; receipts
ol'wheat lor three days 20,600 quarters, of which 750C
were Americau.
Flour 2GsCd. Beef 97s 6<J.

102,000

Large Ansrlmeal tf Para«ol«.

Misses* Cotton Hose,

tilijyl

GRAND

money and account
American securities quiet; U. S 5-20s, 18C2, 90]; do
1866, old, 90}; do 1867 90; do 10-40’s 88}.
Liverpool, June 23—10.30 A. M.—Cotton firm;

l_
o>

»h

a

p,a“

^

First purse $1?5: open to all horses that have ne ▼trotted better than 2.38. $1.0, to Aral; $15 to second; $10 to third.
Second purse, $75: open to all horses that have
never trotted better than 2.50.
$'0 to first; $15 to
second; $10 lo third.
The above laces are to be mil heats, best 3 in 5 to
harness.
Entrance fee 10 per cent ot purse. All entries to
be addressed to
JOHN 8. HVALD.
Portland, Me.

Hosiery.

can

Desiring to be andciMoo-1 that every garment i
perfectly mule and will hear the tlwr.l tn.prr ;

er

Frankfort. .Tune 22— Kveniner.—United States
6-20 bonds closed ai 96|.

Losdon,

thk Corner/ *

Ladies* Lisle Thread,

$200.

two

uplands20}c.

which
at 47s.

A round

GOODS.

iu

Stripes and Kigmes. Yowemite Stripe-*,
Lawrs. Plaid, Nainsooks and Muslins,
JMotia
Kteiu h Robes, White
Caiubrics, Imported Marseilles
Viuiiu in elegant paturnr—»omeof cite finest iiuporteii, Ameru-an Qu its oi
ifferent lends Irish and
Si'oteli Linens,
Body 1 liens ol different qua Lies,
nneDnuMc B*tln Damask, Wash, Lo in and Brown
Damask. Heal Turkey R-t Damask ami Napkins to
match. Great variety ol Linen Napkins and Doilies,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Linen Haudkerrhitd»~all
qualities; Damask, Uuck and Draper Tuwely, Crash,
Ac. Ladies* and GutemenV Bi.iLh and Ainert-

“The Little More

trom 70

Ticket* lor the round trip $1.50, pood for

New York, June 23.—Cotton quiej at $c advance;
sales 1213 bales; Middling
Flour—sales
9500 bbls; State and Western without decided
change;
Superfine 5 50 @ 6 20; round hoop Ohio 6 00 @ 6 75;
Western 5 50 @ 7 10; Southern 6 50 @ 9 00.
Wheat
—sales 115,000 bush, and lc higher with a moderate
oxport demand; No. 2 Spring 1 47 @ 1 48$; Winter
Red and Amber Western 155@157$
Coin dull
and the advance lost; Mixed Western 78 @ 74c; good
to choice 74* @ 75$c.
Oats more steady; sales 48,000 busli.; Ohio and Western 65 @ 68c. Pork quiet;
sales 100 bbls.; new uiess 14 75; prime 12 On @ 13 00,
l^ard steady; sales 310 ter; s earn at 9$ @ 10$e; kettle lCfc. Butter dull; Ohio 10 @ 23; state 20 @ 32c.
Whiskey more active; sales 350 bbls.; Western tree
92 @ 9?$c. Rice dull; Carolina 94@9]c. Sugar in
moderate demand; sales 55o hhd*.; Muscovado 9 @
10c; lair to good refining 9$@9$c. Coffee steady;
sales 750 bags; Rio 13 @ 15$c
Molasses quiet. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 4o$c; Rosin
firm at 2 75 for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 14}
@ 15c; refined )5$ @ 15$c. Tallow firm; sales 156,000
lbs at 9$ @ 8$c,
Freights to Liverpool very Arm; Wheat 6$ @ 7$d.

bales;

Piques

#

;

Michigan Central.125
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern...
.111$
Illinois Ceutral.135
Cleveland & Pittsburg.118
Chicago A North Western. 73$
Chicago & North Western preferred.
884
Chicago A Rock IsUtul...Ill $
100
Pittsburg A Fort, Wayne..

h

8
a,

City Driving Park.

GOODS.

WHITE

•

from 7 c. to 68 c

Reading....,.116$

iiUtr

store

Lisle Gloves,

H. K01ZSCHMAK, Condnctor.
LIZZIE W. DYER, Pianist.
Admission 50 cents. Tickets can be bad ol Hawes
& Cragin, Siockbridge, or at the door.
Jaue 24.
dtd

preferred.60
Harlem.126

Weather Repert, Jane 93*
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

The Verite says that the courts will com

June 28,

Krie

23—10.30 A.

ol Pii.et t..r .|,e Uilunr
lLat pai lies wh ite *ir^t
are any such) will h ive n

(it there
i>
hesitation in cowing I. rward pricing our goods it- [i
fudging tor tbetmelve*. Wo will begin by <,uo?in g
prices in
our

miscellaneous

Under the direction of

Brie.27}

Erie and northward of thia line. It has fallen
slightly on the south and middle Atlantic
The area of low pressure on Thursday
evening north of Lake Ontario has moved eastward, and the barometer is now rising in New
England rapidly. The temperature has risen
to-day in the Ohio valley but is now falling iu
the extreme northwest. Northeasterly winds
have generally prevailed
during the uay from
Lake Ontario to Wisconsin, and northward
winds are now fresh and very variable from
Arkansas to Lake Erie and thence to Iowa,
with indications of severe local storms. The
weather is reported cloudy and threatening
from Lake Erie to Iowa.
Probabilities—It is probable a severe storm
will pass from western Iowa to Ohio, with less
storms to the southward.
Extended threatening weather probable tor Saturday from Virnorth
and
ginia
eastward.

Lord Relper, row Vice President of the Uni
versity of Loudon, has been appointed to sue
ceed the late Gen. Grote as President of tha
institution.
Gambetta is in Malta. Many communis
refugees from Paris have arrived in Malta
Among them are members of the central com
mittee and the international society.

a

HALL I

Wednesday Evening,

Western Union Telegraph Go.58*
Pacific MaiL. 411
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96$
N V. Centra) A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 91}

coast.

course.

Concert

Haydn Association will glre

DRESS

tor 75 and MO cts

SEASON.

fluent

Buai|u}»*cuiuuiuu iiuui ro wo< huu
There was considerable pressure

London, June

Trusting

LAST

OF THE

Stocks:

Washington, June 23—7 30 p. x.—Synopsis
of the weather for past 24 hoars.
Barometer
has this afternoon falleu decidedly from Wy-

A free trade league has been established al
Versailles with Leon Bay as President and
Flottard as Secretary. The league objects tc
the modification ol any ol the commercial trea'
ties with other powers without the consent o
the Assembly.
The French loan is to be issued at 821-!
francs, payable in seventeen installments.—
Subscriptions to it will be received on and af
ter the 26th inst.
Bismarck in a letter to certain members o
the Reichstag says that while the Catholic del
egation in that body opposes German unity bt
has also received assurances from Caraena
Antonelli that the Pope disproves of ftieii

Keaerred Scale 85 ele.

The mo*t cioiely contested game ever played in
tlm Stile may be expected,JeHlitlw

preferred
active stocks, under which Lake Shore, Rock
Island, Ohio, North Western and Union Pacific stocks
declined nearly 2 per cent.
The following are the closing quotations of

nETEOROLOGICAl.

question.

Ohimpion,

aud 0HA3, E. SMITH of Augusta.

to sell

■

gera to

womb.

June 98tb.

HENRY F- SHIEL, of Portland

That Buk Concern.
In the case which Dr. Lanaban appealed to
Chicago, June 23.—Flour dull. Wheat advancthe Supreme Court for a mandamus to compel
ed } ® $c; No. 2 Springat 1 28$ @ 1 26}. Corn steady
Dr. Carlton to allow him toexamine the books.
and advanced $ @ }c; No. 2 Mixed 54$e. Oats adfirmer; No. 2 at 75
Judge Barnard in an elaborate opinion denied vanced ; No 2 at 48} @ 49c.NoRye
2 76c.
@77c. Barley nominal;
High Wines
the application, the
grouuds being firm
principal
Provisions
firmer
and quiet. Mess
and
easy.
that Dr. L. before making charges should have
Pork advanced $ and closed steady at 14 37$ @ 14 50.
bad proofs in his possession, and that the conJ.ard at 10c. Bulk meats—nothing doing, live Hogs
cern was not bound to furnish evidence against
active and advanced 5 @ 10c; sales 3 60 @ 4 15. Catitself. Gen. Runyon addressed the committee
tie dull at 3 12*
for the prosecution, maintaining that LanaReceipts-4,000 bbls. flour, 25,000 bush, wheat, 292,busu. corn. 31,000 bush, oats, 7000 bogs.
000
han’s removal was absolutely necessary for the
bbls. flour, 25 000 bush, wheat,
Shipments—60C0
welfare of the Methodist Book Concern.
23,000 bush, corn, 114,000 bush, oats, 7000 hogs.
Vaica l.eagae.
Cincinnati, June23.—Pork quiet and unchanged
The Executive Committee of the Union at 15 00 with no sales. Lard advancing at 10c. Bulk
was
in
session to-day at the St. Nichomeats quiet; shoulders at 5$c; clear rib sides 7j@
League
las Hotel, ex-Gov. Newell of New Jersey pre- 7$c; clear 7}c; all nominal. Bacon steady with a
demand; shoulders 6$c; clear rib sides held
siding. Present, Governors Geary of Pennsyl- moderate
8$c; clear sides 8}
Whiskey in lair demand and
vania, Perham of Maine and lewell of Connec- at
market Arm at 89c
John
of
ticut,
McAuley
Alabama, Major McO., June 23.- Flour steady and in moderQuade of Pennsylvania, Messrs. Pinckney and ateToledo,
demand. Wheat in lair demand and advanced 1
Alexander of New York and Goddard of Brook
except Amber Michigan, which declined 1c;
@2c
lyn. The National Secretary, Thos, G. Baker, No. 1 white Michigan 150; Amber Michigan 1 52$;
read a report of the condition cf the League.
No 1 Red 1 42 @ 1 43; Nov2do 138 @140; No. 2
Addresses were made by several distinguished
White Wabash 1 45. Corn better at 58c tor High Mixgentlemen present. The committee adjourned fied; Michigan 58$c; no grade 56jc. Cats better; No.
1
at 57c; No 2 at 54 @ 54}c; Michigan 55$c. Freights
to meet next at Cape May in July.
to Buffalo 3| @ 4c.
TS« Hegaita.
Charleston, June23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
The Regatta committee of the New York uplands 20c.
Yacht Club decided that the following yachlB
Savannah, June 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling upwere winners of the grand regatta on Thurslands 19 @ 19$c.
day : For schooners, the Tidal Wave, and for
Mobile, June 23.—Cotton fiim; Middling uplands
first class sloops, the Addie, both taking reI9}c.
fltw Orleans, June 23.-Cotton steady; Midgatta snbsoription and challenge cup. For second class sloops the Breeze takes the regatta dling uplands 1?| @ 194c.
cup.
Ifsreili Markets.

Foreign Items.
Prince Napoleon declines to be a candidate
i n favor of Rouher.
A letter from M. Gnizot on the state ol

l,„L°UL\?la.n?.ha9,?titt?:!

ucviiiicu

Respectfully sabwit lUt
of this

Aprons

BETWEEN

89 to 86.

xruililij: A»suvm*

KOKK.
A Man Killed by Dags.
New Yobk. June 23.—Samuel Ryder, of
Belle Port, while fishing Tuesday near Barren
Island and Coney Island, landed for watjr.
Upon gaining the beach,(Ryder was first attacked by three savage bloodhounds, who
lacerated his limbs in a terrible manner, but
Ryder had nearly succeeded in gaining his
sloop when five more ferocious dogs pounced
upon him, throwing him upou the beach and
gnawing his back and breast frightfully. Some
friends in a yacht a mile distant saw the whole
affair and hastened to rescue Ryder, who was
found nearly dead from the loss of blood, with
his clothing entirely stripped from bis body.
There are no hopes of his recovery, the poisoned fangs of the bloodhounds having inflicted
fatal wounds. The dogs were all shot by CapL
Petty, the owner's remonstrates to the con-

day’s

menceon

Wednesday Evening,

con I in u ill

Bluck tiros Grain Silks, Bi llish and French F ucy
Dress Good* in great variety. Linen Suitings, Black
and Colored Alpaccas, Brillianlne®, MohaL, Ac.

from

LANCA8TKB HALL,

United States 5-20*81865.112]
United States5-20’e, Januarvand July.114]
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.*..115
United States 5-20’*, 1868.115]
United States l0-40s., coupon.Iioj
Southern State securities on last call were firm;
closing quotations:
Union Pacilic 1st more.92
Union Pacific land grants. 85
Union Pacific income bonds.83
Union Pacific stock.
30]
Central Pacific bonds.102$
Money market was easier this P. M. and closed at
2 @ 4 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange was firmer owiug to an extreme scarcity ot commercial bills;
prime bankers 60 days sterling is quoted from 1101 @
ne|.
Stocks—The Rock Island shock is not
yet over,
and to-day there was a full crop of injunctions and
attachments, which invariably follow all such financial catastrophes as the one recently witnessed en
the Stock Exchange. A meeting ot creditors, called
by the strongest houses that Suspended Wednesday,
tor 1 o’clock to-morrow, may throw some light on the
recent events, and enable some calculation to be
made at the possible salvage from the Kock Island
wreck. During the afternoon Hannibal and St Joropu

FITZGERALD &<o

from

Match

yad,

.Tuiio

until so\l. til In a. m, and 2 p. ru.,
each day, »u sj’esrooin, 18 KsnhaBge street
The Stock eon hi.-* Is in | art ol Paid > shawls long
and t-qa«re, Wotden Shawls iu Paid, stripes and
Mixtures.
d

Ai

AT

DEW

sence.

Fronrn f>nnnsala ttvn

Billiard

United States coupon 6*s, 1881.1171
United States 5-20*s 1862.U2j
United States 5-20’s 1864.112]

AppeimnsenU.

tion—fourth day. The 2 40 parse of $1000 was
contested for by six horses, and won in three
straight heats by J. J. Boweu’s mare, Sea
Foam; Budd Dole’s mare Juno, second, and
Sami. Farmer's horse John FraDkliu third.
Best time 2 301 2.
The 2.23 purse of $2000 was contested for by
two horses only. MJRodmis b. g. Henry, won
the race in three straght heats, and O. A.
Hickkok’s s. s. Elmo,was second. Time 2.26 1-4
2.33 3-4, 2 2014.
Six colts started in the $1000 race for three
B. S.
year olds, Wright and Morris’ b. s.
Wright won the race, taking three of the five
boats, and T. P. Carpenter's, Joe Jefferson,Jr.
came ont second and A. C. Wallac’seolt third.
Best time 2 411-2.

liabetis, gravel, rheumatism, female complaints, by partaking of Smolander’s ExrRACT of Bochc
It is a diuratic, solvent aDd
literati
ve._

Six

ernment securities:

_cr-

Currency 6’s...

has appointed James F. Bates,
J. M. Usher and Jno W. Kimball State police
commissioners, under a recent law of the legislature.
Fsilnre.
The failure of Samuel B. Locke, dealer in
iron and metals, is BPDOnaeoti, aetth liabilities
$24",000, assets $80,000.
Fire.
Lawrence, Juue 23.—A wooden building
on Ambesbnry
street, occupied by Coffin &
Knox, grocers and by several families in the
Also the
upper portion, was burned Friday.
carriage factory of Stowell & Co. Loss about
insured.
$15,000; mostly
The Tn»t.

window.

Base Ball.—The Resolutes, the champion
junior base ball club of the State, having been

BrewBter street, attempted to jump

rj.

NOTICES.

in
a member of the Forest City
club spoiled his hand yesterday.
In the Lanalian trial, Mr. Buckley addressed
the committee for three hours in defence of Dr.
Lanahan, denying that be ever had access to
the boobs which he needed to prepare for the
trial of Dr. Lauaban. A letter was read from
Dr. Carleton, asking the appointment of persons to examine the books and papers.
The 0. S. Circuit Court at Philadelphia confirmed the constitutionality or the inoome tax.
Somebody says that Secretary Boutwell is
nncousciously helping the New Yore stock
speculators. We are not told in what way.
Mrs. Vallandigham was much worse yesterday. It was necessary to summon additional
medical aid. She has repeated spasms and is
constantly asking the friends around her bedside, “Why don't Clement come borne? He
has been gone so long.”
A lease of the Camden & Amboy railroad to
the Pennsylvania Central railroad company is
assured as far as the vote of the stockholders is
concerned, but the opposition by the minority
is very strong and an injunction was prepared
Thursday at Trenton providing against carrying into effect the provisions of the ieasc.
There is a movement among Vallandigham’s
friends to erect a luonnment to his memory
and a statue ol him on his grave.
The trial of Charles Earle and John GerVey
at New Orleans for murdering Mrs.
Ballinger
aged 78 years, and robbing her house of $1000
on the night of April 23d, was concluded
yesterday with a verdict of guilty in the first degree. The jury was composed of colored men.

Rochester with Nashua.
It is understood that the result has been accomplished for
the purpose of removing the only hindrance in

on

freight

OOMMKMCINU

OR AND

724
66
724

Missouri 6s.
96$
Louisiana 6s, new.62
Alabama 8s. .102
Georgia 6s. 88
North Carolina 6s, old.47
North Carolina 6’s, new.27]
South Carolina 68, old...75
South Carolina 6s, new. 62}
New York, June 23— Evening,—Affai s in Wall
streei are generally dull this afternoon, and on the
Stock Exctiange there were several prominent weak
spots. The Gold market was quiet and firm throughout the day, at 112§ @ 112$; rates paid for carrying
to-day 1, 2 and 3 per cent, to flat; gross clearances
$53,066,000; specie shipment engagements tor tomorrow amount to $925,000.
Governments closed
quiet and firm.
The following are the afternoon quotations ot Gov-

Thief Sentenced.

_

fTtall. f/t.'Mi/iIi /

Concert at

Boston, Jane 23.—John Donahae alias
John Bull, was to day sentenced to 18 months
in the State Psison, for receiviug stolen jewel

mblic.

At

—.___

6s,.
Virginia 6’s....
Virginia 6s, new.

■assadhusetth.

removed from.tbe street to secure
:omfort and quiet. Mr. Boynton has had a
arge experience in tbe business,and is perfecty familiar .with tbe wants of tbe traveling

Oh, He’s Got to Come,

Tennessee

n

'ufficiently

1

tion to-morrow.

The benefit banquet at tbe Kockiogham
House was a complete success. The tables
were beautifully decorated, the viands choice
and the large company well pleased.

of tbe most desirable pablic houses
Boston is the Parks House, 187 Washington St.
It is kept on tbe European plan, is
seutrally located for busiuess or pleasure, and

Q rl« I....,

Haydn

Kanquel.

HF"One

lath.

Mains Central Kailway-1S0 cases mdse. 55
bbls. potatoes, 19 lambs, 15 bdls bandies, 265 do dow29 boxes scythes, 41 pkgs sundri* s
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—200bbls.
20
cases and 20 bales domestics, 2
flour,
mowing machines, 62 boxes spruce gum, 1 piano forte, 20 bars
iron, 35 bdls basktts, S2 b ll* call ekios, 50 boxes oranges, 10 doz pai s, 14 saddles, 18 casks sp-kes, 1
horse, 25 bdls col fish, 10 kegs white load. 90 boxes
cheese, 50 bdls leather,! cask crockery, 23 cases
shoe-, 50 casks nails, 5 boxes plants, 100 pkgs to order; for Canada and up connlry, 50 doz shovels, 50
hides, 43 bdls calf skins, 1 carriage, 1 cow, 1 sa e, 50
bbls. sugar, 1 horse hoe, 40 carboys, 10 bales wool, 100
bags dyewood, 1 organ, 120 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo. New York—58 bales rags. 16
do Japonica, 8 do dry goo Is, 60 rolls leather, 4 do car-*
carpeting, 461 hi chests tea. 78 plates iion, 42 pigs
tin, 32 sets wheels, 7 bdls springs, 9 do rubber do, 10
dp wosd uork, 80 boxes window glass. 32 do clocks.
29 do salaratus, 355 do raisins, 50 halt do do, 30 do
hardware, 50 do drugs, 60 do bitters, 80 do wine, 100
do ink, 80 do tobacco. 21 casks bleaching powdeja, 11
do paris white, 4 hhds. tooacco, 2 do gla sware. 6 tea
tobacco, 55 bbls. sugar, 25 do glassware. 25 ktgs bolts,
1 large iron safe, 2 pianos, 150 pks sundries.
Portland &
Kennebec Railroad—3 cars
wood, 1 do sbov« 1 handle?, 1 do lumber, 1 do iron, 1
do bbls ., $ do furniture, 10 cesos goods, 24 bx? do, 29
bdls sash, 9 do blinds, 4 bbls tallow, 14 doors, 32 cars
freight for Boston, 77 pkgs mdse.

train as it was making up this P.
M., but missed his footing and fell under the
cars, the wheels passing over his legs below
the knee, nearly severing them from his body.
He died at 5*30, suffering about two boars.
iTo the Associated Press.]

Portland Timr Tables.—Owing to tbe denand for tbe last edition of Ihe Portland Time
rabies, extra copies have been printed,and are
1 or sale at tbe Daily Press Office.
Price 5
sents. Patrons will receive them free by apWe M. Marks.
plying at the connter.

1 rln

Nlew Ywrk 8tetk aak Meaty Market.
New York, June 23.—Morning.—Gold opened
at U2|. Governments doll and market less excited.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:

on a

tf

Inn.Kaar

[Special Dispatches by International Une.l
Under Rends.
Bangor, June 23.—Messrs. Lowell & Spencer, who were arrested here to-day for setting
fire to their store, were released this
evening
on their
giving bail in the sum of five thousand
dollare each. They will have their examina-

sides

levy Reasonable prices at Mrs. W. S. Snell’s

PHI'S

els, 46 veals.

HAMPSHIRE.
[Special Despatch by International Line.
Hey Killed.
Portsmouth, June 23.—A boy by the name
of George Gray, whose widowed mother re-

See the Fine assortment of .New Summer
Bats and Bonnets, trimmed or untrimmed at

70

1 do uool, 1 do car material. I do live
stock, 8
do corn, 1 do par sr, l do clapboards, 1 do salt box
fehooks, 1 do staves. 3 do sundries. Shipments East
1200 bbls. flour, 1 car sundries.

NEW

jo8th-eodlm

137

hlslfl. flrillP

reception.

or

WEDNESDAY, Anne 98.
The First Congregational Sabbath School Circle of
Deering. w’.l make an Excursion to Sebago Lake,
overtlio Portland* 0,-denshurgKailroid, Wednesday, Jnne 28th. Cara will leave Portland at 74 o’clock, a, m., stopping at the Strouwaier road crossing. At evening a special troln will take the excurtionatsts hack.
Tickets for the round trip 75 cents; children under
13 years 40 cents, which can be
procured of Moses (4.
Dow, 76 Middle at; J M Davis, 318 Congress st: J.
J. Ohenery 3aO Congress Bt„
and ot the
Portland,
committee of arrangement.
L. B.Chapman, Chairman; Albert Morton; E, K.
Chapman, Edward Starbird, Cheat.y D. Nasou,
Thomas Hudson, Mo-es H. Doll, Joseph Chenery,
Hiram H. Dole,Deering,
jun 23*ld

and

Auonopr.

Frldny,

On

tin.

SEBAGO LAKE,

hides,

.vs#

land next week to make arrangements for their

remedy

a

feet

*<ifMinbOHl«.
Guard Tritnr 1!a!lwav- 190 cans milk, 200

expectations of the most sanguire. The Governor and Council will have a
meeting in Port-

for Bronchia) Affection
and Chronic diseases of the Lnngs, nothing
ever before discovered eq ials Dr. Pierce’s Alt.

U"As

•teceipla l»f HniI■>•(<«!«

Halifax,
week. About 500 have already arrived and
the satisfactory accounts sent borne
by them
has caused a rush of emigration far
beyond the

and be happy.

at fearful low prices
be sold.

The wlinle under the direction of
MR. J. ct. TKOWBUIUGP.
Adml sion.35, r(„ arid 75
cents.
“l'*‘ ,,u! ®rix l>«(•". Doors open at
7
7 o clock. Tronble commences at 8
o’clock
HAIttiY KLOODOOOD. Business
C. A MOBY BUUOK, Bnsiuess Agem. *
junolfltd

-TO

pig

bat there is a prospect of his recovery.
lOOO more Mvredee*
Bangor, June 23.— Information has been reoeived that one thousand Swedish
imigrants
will arrive at New Sweden, via
next

‘‘Never put off until to-morrow what should
be done to day," buy a dozen of those nice
stereoscope views for $1 at Schumacher Bros,

goods sold
they must

Brnss Band and Superb Orchestra

JEXCUMSIOJSr

N S—Br lehr Fanny, 55 cords
wood: 200 doc eggs to or ler
LONDON DERBY. N S—Br schr It N B. 50 tons
iron to G T Morse.
ST JOHN, N B—Br achr Industry, 2626 sugar box
shook* to J 0 Baker.
SAGUA—Scbr Delmont, 327 hhds., 26 tes aud2
bb's. molasses to Geor e S Hunt.
PICTOU, N S— Br pebr Elizaqetli Ann, 245 tons
coal to George Gwynn.
CAPE CaNSO, N S—Schr Exchange, 1 ton old
junk to order.

Bockland, June 23.—Mr. Henry Gross, an
elderly man, was at work at bis trade' as a
joiner, in a barn at tbe North End this morning, when the loft over his head, upon which a
large quantity oi hoop-poles were piled, gave
way and fell upon him, crushing tnd injuring
him very severely. He is
dangerously hurt,

We invite our friends and the public to call
and examine the splendid line ol new clothing
now

s

Ham’eu.

(The Pets of tlte Public )
many others with a ungnitte-ut

MaSaier

HARBORVILLE,

Accident.
[To Associated Press. I

glove.

Rochester and Nashur, which confusion by
recent legislation is remedied and that severa*

nect

u

and ate all tbe rage. At an uptown croquet
party the other evening almost every lady, we

noticed,

lumber lo J H

number of Cabral’s forces at San Juau with
heavy loss, including two cannon captured and
eighteen prisoners and camp equipage taken,
wbeu Cabral saw it necessary for him to rtftreat. He ordered powder magazines to be
fired, which was done.

One of (.lie nobbiest glove patterns that ire
have ever seen is the "Beatrice Gauntlet,’
which can be procured at Coveil & Valpey’s,
corner of Browu and Congress streets.
They
are

Misiea L zzie anrl Susie Frpetr.ttn,
Ami

a.tp

CO nlUXATIO\ j

3/ A MMO III

V Their first and only appearance in this city this
season 1
Among the Distinguished Performers will be found
the lolluwing first-class Artists:
HARRY B1.000ROOD.
Tlte favorite son of Mornns, and Boston's lavorite.
ANDY A. i KAVITT,
Banjo: stand Author.
■An CObl.ias and JAMB* Ef’DirE,
The last, Loudon Sensations.
HAVTEKt TO tltl A. and
wild ie hti.Y.
Pedestal, Statue, Double S.,ng * Dance A. lists.

O O M M ta H C 1 A «,,

Isreiga Ios parts
ST ANDREWS, N B—Br fell Odessa, 80,000

Baltic is Saa Doaciug®.
Kingston, June 23.—The troops of Baez,
amounting to 1200 or 1000 defeated an equal

aUa^aaaa 1.

Per Order.
E. K. Ellis,

their devotion to tbe
and their antagonism to the measures

1871.

Trowbridge & Bloodgoods

h xporls.
ST JOHN, N B- Br sell New Domlnlou, 1000 I bis,
fleur; Brscb ME Bliss, 800 do do; Br brig S V
Nichols, SO shooks and beads.

It is rumored that Prince Arthur is to be
made Duke of Ulster and that government intends before the prorogation of Parliament to
introduce a bill for the purchase ot a royal scat
in Ireland.
NAN DOMINGO.

report of the

labor is too much for the N. H.
legislature, and it went on an excursion to Agricultural College yesterday.

charters are now united into one company
with a common purpose and interest to con-

crown

Woolens, &c.

THE "ACME OF EXCELLENCE.”

V•reign

in

DRY GOODS,

Jane 94th, 96th and 9}th.

—

proposed.

P. A & IT. U.—There will be a special meeting of the Portland Army and Navy Uuion on
I Monday evening June 26, at 8 o’clock, for the
npon

conspicuous

were

JUNE.

Sat., Monday & Tuesday Evea’g*,

one.

INDIA* TcRRITOnr.
Indian Own federal
Ocmclgee, June 20.—The Indian council
the discussiou of the proposed organization ol
a government lor the tribes of ibis territoiv
The subject of debate lor the past few
days'being a proposition to give five leading inties
equal representation in (be new Senate. Small
tribes with several of the ablest chiefs ol others
oppose the scheme aod it will probably fail.—
The prospects for a ratification of the constitution adopted last December continue bivorable
with almost certainly of success if the Indians
are assured of self-government and non interlerence with their lands.
■

AUOTIOjn SALKS
J.n U VWSE STOCK

PcBtiy ly Three Nights Only

ALABAMA.
Kxpress Rshkery.
Mobil*, June23.—Several notorious thit-vri
entered the Southern bound express car or
the Mobile and Ohio railroad Sunday morning
last, overcome the messenger and threw oui
the safe which contained a large amount ol
money. The safe was snbsequently found
broken open. The thieves were tracked tc
this city and two of them arrested
yesterday,
ani. with them was I'onud a
portion of the
stolen money. The remainder it is thought
will he recovered.

London, June 23.—In the Honse of Comto-day a proposition to build the needed
road through the grouuds and by tbe
side of Buckingham Palace, aud tbe proposal
to sell unoccupied palaces, such as Si. James
-and Hampton Court, and apply the proceeds
to the reduction of the public debt, were rejected. Hr. Gladstone and tbe Whig members

tf

takiDg action

hut

fBANCB.
neuarti i® Baiae Ibe L»u.
Pabis, June 23.—The Official Journal publishes a decree recalling to tbcir posts all furloughed treasureis, receivers aLd collectors, tc
receive subscriptions to the loan, and the immense lists of amounts received by French
consuls anj ambassadors in foreigu countries
in aid of the victims of the war.
Order Relative ta Fire Arm., Ac.
Marshal McMelion has issued an order abrogating former resolution permitting the sale ol
inflammables. Tbe manufacturers and dealers
in arms and ammunition are also required to
submit so restrictions upon tbe fabrication aud
sale of these articles.
Slate af Siege C®ali< aed.
Versailles, June 23.—Id tbeJAssembly today the Minister ot tbe Interior stated it would
be inopportune to raise tbe state of siege of
Paris at present, hut tbe government would allow citizens every liberty in the coming elecli jus uot inconsistent with tbe public safety.
Public utterance ot insurrectionary doctrines
and inflammatory appeals could not be permitted.
GRUAT BRITAIN.

mons

Send your friends to Geo. W. Rich Sc Co,
for clothing, and call yoursel too. Store 17J
Fore St.

purpose of

FOREIGN.

miscellaneous.

*

HAJLL.

public

_jel7’.h-dtf
get your Fly Screens.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

■

TO TILE DAILY PRESS.

Royalty Warship.

Price 50its per bo1 tie.

rassments which grew out of the enactment of
of several charters aud subsequent changes
which were links in tbe line of road between

eut

The

Aud for Light nothing that burns Kerosen
equals the Brilliant Burner. Fits any limj
dow in use.
tf

steamer

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
To the Ladies_J. P. Smith.
Caucus... .Yarmouth.
Oh, he’s got to come, at Mnsic Hall to-night.

pose ot

The Removal of the Post Office is aceom
plished. But J. F. Land & Co., still rcmaii
at tbo corner of Exchange and Federal Sts,
and will be happy to see all who wish to pui
chase Crockery, Glass ware aud table Cutlery

alter which the battalion made a parade*
which lasted about sn hour, and shortly before 11 o’clock reached Union wharf, when

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate.... E. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate.... Henry Taylor & Co.

June

steamer

ed,

New JUnriiMHsniiirwDat.

apply

wnanneTCH.
Ku-Kln a CBBillrc.
Washington, Jure 23.—Judea Busload >
Alabama, testified to day tbat ha did not hr
lieve there was any Ku-Klux organization u
that Stale, and that life and property were a
safe there as in auy State. He said the slur’
that there had been thirty three indictments ii (
his court for outrages was laise, as there wa:

BY TELEGRAPH

Press office.

By request, Mrs. Manchester, the well know
and highly successful Physician, will return t
Portland, June 25tb, and remain ten days a t
the United States Hotel.

fast. At 9 o'clock Portland and St. Alban’s
Commandciics assembled at Masonic Hall,
and with the Poitlaud Band inarched to the
hotel, where the visitors were formally receiv-

Rridaylnoon.

as

Keys found,

early yesterday morning
and were met at the wharf by a committee ef
Portland Commandery and escorted to the
Falmouth Hotel,where the visitors took break-

tff~Our advertising patrons are requestea to sen
,u their copy as early tn the
day as possible. Ad
vertisements to appear
Monday morning should o
tent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
tgjrterce Religious tfotices must be sent in a

early

nHCELLAIWWR 1WPICBR

The Tbit of Haverhill Knights Templar.
Haverhill Commandery of Haverhill, Mass.,
embracing nearly eighty jnen, and accompanied by the Haverhill''Cornet Band, arrived

two

gtorv brick
in

__

a

7v—(Sl

/WP
ill A

Pop Sale.
Five good Horses lor sale chea^ by

E. F. FLINT,
Cape Elizabeth.
juu23#1w

POETRY.

Legacy.

Bertha’s

had none to give them. A tear rolled dowr
the banker’s cheek, and he turned on bis hee
and rapidly descended the staircase.
On reaching the street, he proceeded to t
|
restaurant, and ordered a savory dmuer to bt
sent up to the Keuamls. Shortly afterward
a smart boy, carrying a heavy baskelful, wem
I whistling up the same staircase and knockei
at their door.
Words cannot depict the astonishment o
I
the foilorn family on receiving this unexpeel
e<l supply, nor ihe happiness that, icigt.ei
that night in the miserable garret,
When they had finished their repast, am
i
were still speculating about it, M. Ooustantii
walked in, and explained ihe motives of hi
Bertha’s legacy, willi something addei
i visit.
to it, he placed in Madame Kenaud’s hands
j while
lo the poor broken-down bookseller h<
|
presented a cheek on the Bank ot France fo;
ten thousand francs, telling him be was to ac
eept it as a loan, for which he would oulj
charge him with interest at the rate of tw<
and a half per cent, per annum, until he wai
able to tel'und the amount.
Prosperity agaia dawned upon the poor Be
nauds, who h id been so sorely tried ; and tin
medical skill which failed to save Bertha re
slored the old bookseller to health am

assembled.
A great fire shone and crackled in (lie
chimney; gilt-bp nze lamps, o icrusted with
enamels, shed a soil light throughout the
apartment; a rich (iobelin carpet covered the
centre of the bright polished floor, and the
elegant furnitnre and costly ornaments, artistwas

of a revival

highly interesting
is

reluscd for one moment to entertain.
X suppose she was trying to work upon my feelings
when she told me that Henaud was threatened with consumption, that she had a small
family to bring up, that times were hard, and
so forth.”

ford, Phillips

charming Bertha sang, in a low, sweet
voice, lull ol expression, her father’s favorite
songs, accompanying herself on the piano,
and restored him to his wonted
good humor.
He was proud of his
accomplished child,
and anxiously hoped that with the
approach
of spring her health would be reestablished.
Poor Madame|Kenaud, on
the
quitting
hotel,
rapidly wended her way home through the
storm, with a heavy heart, insensible both to

Stripped of everything they possessed, sava bed, a table, aud a few
chairs, they removed to an attic in a wretched
locality, and
with
the
mingled
poorest of the poor. Ferw_i.

women, Madame Renaud girt up her loins for
the struggle with want and
misery. Being a
skilful needle-woman, she sought work diligently, and found it, and thought nothing of
travelling all over Paris in quest of it. From
dawn till dusk, she was never
idle, laboring in
season and out of season without murmur of
complaint, knowing that the lives of those
near and dear to her
depended on her efforts
alone. On the miserable pittance so
earned,
the larnily wete
sparely provided with the
bare necessaries of life.
imBy

1st.

Mortgage 7 per

At BO aad Accraed

continually
herself, her comely
pinched and wan, until she was
scarcely recognizable. But the courageous
woman’s heart never
fainted, and in the faithful discharge of her
duty she found her best
reward. To her
husband, in the day of his
prostration and affliction, she was a tower of
and
her
children rose up before her
strength;

ON A

again, laden with fresh
pleasures and beauties to gladden the heart of
man.
The bright sunshine, the
green fields,
the fragrant flowers, the bum of
bees, the
song ot birds, the bleating of sheep, and the
bellowing of tine, were positive sources of enjoyment—deligbtlul forms and sounds, gratecame

lor sale

ful m eye and ear.
On the banks of the Marne stood a fine old
chateau, surrounded with spacious walks and
stately trees, to which M. Coustantin had removed his daughter
Bertha, in hopes that the
change ol air and scenery would ward off the
fatal disease that was
undermining her
strength from day to day.

Before ordering your window
be

sure

and

To Complete the Entire lioarl.
It is believed that no other railroad
corporation in
tbe country bas ever made so large an

Eight Per

lor

.

to

PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1870.
Tins is the most perfect and Convenient
arrange
lor
excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent

tor™?

he

8ee*1

at

^ln<^ow Shade Mannfac

E. M, GAMMON &

CO.,

•‘Father, mother, embrace me. I cannot
you. 1 feel we shall not be long together;
but wc shall meet again.”
A few minutes afterward she breathed het
last, and tier spirit of innocence and nuritv

le't._

see

FIREWORKS

2Ut
•STY
1 he iron

10 tlle »eahns of
peace.
had now entered into the soul of
the prosperous
banker, and he tor once realof buman nature and the vanity ot worldly hopes and desires. A link was
wag now wanting in tlie
chain, and
Bertha s vacant chair Was family
a
perpetual souvtnir of their loss.
The father’s face assumed

HE

At the

lands,

is lar

life,
fondly dwelt
jualitieg that made her
memory fra-

currency

three

e,l

ho»'„

£'’mZltCrT
tic
ana
tic, and

a
listene<lUtP
listened to Vn
the 8tf'rs
doorwav

noUrSfoo°d.»0d0n,y

^

fire
it And her children cried for

narrow
A

at-

1

bread,

while she

I

cent

Elan I

mj,

je!2 d2w

mm.

bend al 90 will give
MORE than
nl the same

a

a

retnrn

T per

price,

or

UNION

lOO Middle 8t
H. M. PA V SON, Broker,39 Exchangest.
Inlormation concerning the Company and the
Road, and phamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ol the undersigned or any oi the Company’s advertised agents.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
j

trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand

The

Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to

Mattawamkeag same night.

-daSCUNARD LINE For

GRIND

RAILWAY

TRUNK

CDOUgggn

L/The Company are not reeponeihle for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding $50 lu.value (and that personal) unless notion is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
•no passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. 8RTDOBS, Managing
" ZHrwtor.
M. BAILBT, local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun, 5th '“71.
oc271slw-ostt

Ocean

MAGIC

GART,ER,

House.

Portland & Ogdensburgr R. R.
an&
Monday, June T2th,
ON until
further notice, trains will
Portland and

1871, and
between

run

Pryebnrg as follows:
Lears Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M,
Leave Pryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Connections by 7.30 A. H.
At South Windham tor North Windham, Raymond, Casco, Naples and Brtdgton, daily.
At Pryeburg for Conway and North Conway, dally.
Stage mad Mteanarr Connection* by 1.00 P.
m.
...

umv

nmu

tnoaiuci

iui

vuaguii

iin{iicD,

daily.

Fryeburg and Lovell, daily.
HT"Stages irom the above points connect with the
m. train from Fryeburg which arrives in

Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m.
train fo: Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. R.
tickets tor Boston tor sale at all principal
Through
j
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the
trains.

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
tiP~Freight lor 4 P. M. train must 1 e at Station
by 3.00P M, or lay over until next day at owners*

Ou and after

lisk.

je8tf

Thursday, June lit,
he Ocean House will be open. (Sundays
.excepted) «or ibe season.
J. P.

SAM’L J.

ANDERSON, Pres’t

may 30-dti

—

Financial Agent, N. O., M. tf T. /?. /?. C#.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
22 3m
may3ld

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R

CHAMBERLAINf
Propiietor.

SPRING ARRAN GKMKNT.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
ENUALL’S

mills,

BY

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damand
Columbian House, Bath.
ariscotta,
good Li very Stable is connected with the
mrUdtt

1W

Trade supplied by
H. H.
89

my3l|4w

BRAINERD, Sole Agent,
Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

A Live Local Agent Wanted
every town throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
6871 Washington Street, Boston, Maas.
jun714w
In

18 NO HUMBUG!
OK
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
and hair, yon will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot yi.ur future husband
or wile, with name and date ci marriage.
Aduress
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.

THIS

height, color of eyes

PRICES RED UCED J

Jun714

tbs.

day,

a

M

ICE

from

May

**

«

15th to
U

Oct. 15th,
•*
«

_it_

00
7 M
g ^

Supply

!

Produces the finest
Cookery known to *
Science; makes all articles more tender,
Ught and deUcious; saves one-third theO
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-2
ways reliable; fuU weight; best i n use.

CLARK,

ICE COMPANY.

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

May

15th to

tS»L

October 15th.

Daily.95 00
do. 7 00

pro rata.

OfTcE

QUALITY

SUPERIOR.

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.
a

MONTHLY RATES.
10 lbs.
lo lbs.
20 lbs.

Daily.*1
do. 1

25
75
2 25

do.

J, B. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20th, 1871.

myStf

History of

S

A

WANTED

IP

Corrected and Revisbd by the Author, E. de
P. CURTIS. Doctor of Medicine, Member ol the
Koyal College ol Surgeons, England ; Licentiate oi the Co liege ol Physicians, Edin-

burg; Honorary

member

Faculie de Medicine, Paris;

&c„ &c Ac.,
MEDICAL ESSAY on tbe cause and cure of
premature decline in Man, shewing how health
is lost and bow regained, it gives a dear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, tbe treatment of Nervous aud Physical debilily.
Sterility, Ac., whether
brought on by early abuse or excess, tud the remidies therefor—tbe result ol 20 yeais successful prac-

A

tice.

Ulimates lor Invalids

State ol Maine Bonds.
Bank stocks.
PA

Manhood. 154th Edition,

Jun7t4w_

State oi Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis t ouaty
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdens burg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European AN. American R. R.
Gold
6’g
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold .7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’*

M,

It contains over lOO flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in tbe War. and is the onJr
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
7 A TITTAIV Interior histories are being
f
vrt u 1 lull circulated.
See
that the
book you buy contains lOO Hite engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L
PU BL1S H1NG CO., Phil, Pa.
junelHw

Address tbe Author Dr.
Curtis, 91 remont Place, Boston, Mass.

I^E.

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable
guide to
all who need a change ol
air, climate, tcenery, or
who wish to find where are (he moat bealthiul p'acesfor health or homes. By Ledyard Bill. Ptlce
«1 25 by mail. Book cellars have'it. Send fcr descriptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15

Laigbt St., New York.

0Q7R
J
iPuf

jun21t4w

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit lutnithed.
Address' Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me.

Jun7t4w

S O’CLOCK.

JURUBEBA
What is It f
and

INTESTINES,

ur,d‘

Foot S

Dr.

V.

St

Where you can get a wide or nairow, tall or slim
Boot, Jatt the width and length that will be ea.y and
grareml, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a ur
feet titling boot.
a,i28tf

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless!

*“ •>'

Wells having become aware ol theextraor>

Plant, called

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

IUU OUUIU

Aiueudtu

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Mo. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE At CO., A|euu.
MarM-dtl

Reduced. Bates.

KaUrmmd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets, tor sale at REDUCED

BATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

JUBUBEBjI,
sent a special commission to tbat
country to procure
it in its native purity, and haring i^und its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations tormed by its great reputation,) has concluded
to oner it to the public, and is happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply ot
this wonderluI Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hu« lor
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the eflectual medicine now presented to the

public

as

and lie confidently recommends it to every tamtly as
household remedy which should be
Iteely taken aa
Blood Purifies in all derangemenis ot the system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular
june22t4w

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

Spencer & Oo., If. Y.

Which are now ottered to the public,are pronounce
by all Ibe celebrated Opticians ol the world

S, te X

7IOMT

REBPRCT,

Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own sunervlsi
Iron minute Cryslal Pebbles, melted
together an
derive Ibeiruame,
on aciWnt
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific t-rincipte on which
thev are constructed brlugs lhe core or centre ol the
fens direct
Iv in front ol the eye. producing a clear
and
as
in
the
vision,
natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dissiness, <Sc., peculiar to
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the beet
manner, in frames ol
thediest quality of all materials used fot that
pur-

“Diamomi,”

ot’thei

dlithfc.

all

finish and

durability

cannot

besurpas-

OAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
trademark
f» stamped on everv trame
J. A. MERRILL St Co!,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agcnls lor
Portland, Me., Iron) whom they caa unit be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers. at anv mice

sepI3d&wly

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdmwl wis-toetf

49 1-2

Exchange street

$10 From 50Cts
12 samples sent (postage paid) for 50 cents that
tail readily for $10. B. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham

re-

Sq.,
N.Y.

juu22t4w

FROM NEW YORK
On

follow

:

Mav 31

rT7rrJA.June 7

14
'ifloo.-;.June
June 21

"H8.1*.

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ALGERIA.JunelU
ABYSSINIA..

ne steaoer CHAS. HOUGHAlflen Winrbenbach
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf’
loot ot India St
Portland, cverv
;-Tuesday. at 7 o’clock A. If f0;
Tbomaston. touching at St George.
Evety Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Bootnbay ami Round Pond and
lor Damarlscotta. touchevery Saturday, at 7 A M
ing at Boothl-ay and Hodgdon’s Mdla.
Rc ii'iilog, will leave Gamarlscotta
every Mondav
at a o’clock A.
M., or on the arRral ot Stage from
Itoeklnnd; Tbomaston
every
Wednesday at
Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o’‘.tlLoT* A'
‘l*',:. „• V.v hiaching at intermediate landings, conBo*’» »* Portland, and with
Boston
“„anil1 M“"‘ a»d Eastern Radroada, arrivP"8*"**™ ‘o take the
Through Tickets sold at the offices
n,o„„

.June 28 CAi.ABltl A.... Junftl
5 PARTHJA.luly 1
8
''*rryinK
Only Cabin Passengers
arrying Cabin
,"'1
Passengers
first CABIN
SingleTicket. ...$130 Go, ,
first cabin
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold Sin
Ticket. *80 Gold
seconjj cabin.
Return Ti. eis.ino Goi.i

TON,Lopt.

..

_

stefrage.

From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry
to Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

Iba
!,Bo^

land States.

Drafts Issued tor £1 and upwards.

"and

and Maine and Easte. n Ran road
Boston Boats. Freight received after
one o'ctaskon
w
““
to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by am
J
1
oilier route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
143 Commercial Sireet.

For

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply al
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

days previous

BOSTON.

ALEXANDER, Ago,
OR ™
IN PORTLAND TO
__T. McCOWAN.
no

Halifaii

W inter

Portland, May 8,1871.

LINE.

steamship,

A
tf
■

Steamships:—

WyXV The Steamships CHASE or CAB
LOTT A will leave jOaif. Whar
^ 111 leaver v BATH RDAV.atlH.n

uWilliam Lawrence."
"George Apyiold.99
"William Kennedy,9
"McClellan 99 Cant.

—wexther permitting tor Haliiat ill
rect making close connections
with t he Nova ScotU
rrnro,New Glasgow am

IVelglit lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the lsake.
Vr> W"1 or warded from
Norfolk to
anJ
by riser or rail; and by th«Petertburg
V:
Fa. t Tenn
5'.'
Air
to all ujIntB in
Tennessee Ala
b<ima and Georgia; and over the
keyboard autl Ho
Hoke. It. H to all point** in North
and South (v»
■«
*•

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharr, llalltax, ev
Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather peimiltlng.
Cabin passage, with state Room,
»7.(g.
Meals extra.
Particulars apply to L. KILLINGS
.£or.,hKlJ!®r
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,

erv

&

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

_

Via Tsssiu, Mall River wad Newp.rt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checkei
through ami transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee lam
streets,dally, (Sundays exoepted,) as follows: at 4..T4
P M, arriving in Pall River 40 minutes in advance o
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Bostot
At A 30 F M, connecting at Fall River with tb
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A, Simmons.These steamers are the fastest and most reliabl I
boats on tbe Sound, bnilt expressly tor 8|>eed,
safet;
and comfort. This line connects with all the Soutbi
era Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
goin.
West and South, and convenient to the CaltiorHU
Steamers.
<*Tw Mkipper* mi Freight.” this Line, wit! ,
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for th
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities to r
freight and passeuger business which cannot be sur
passed.
Freight always taken at low rates and foi
warded with dispatch.
|
New York Express Train leaves Boston ai 1.30 J
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston o:
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th
oompany's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner <
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Ku«n
land streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New York dally, (Holidays excel
6d)froru »»tei 30 *«rtb Itivrr, loot of Clianibc
•t, at A.OO P n.
©■o. SurVRftlCR, Passengei and Kieigbt Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Namgausai 1
Steamship Co.
N«v5 dlyr

Ilew Line of Steamers

Yarmouth A Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
•■L.NDA," W. E. Soule Commender will Lave Gulls Whari,
Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturlav, at« p. in., leave Yarmouth tor Poitland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer "M A, Starr
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
m Boston at boston and Maine, aed
Eastern
and. n board ol Poitland Steamers.

a’ll

Depots'

Summer Arrangement
and

Three Trip* Per Week!

first

K

|
|
I

I’

International

The Northwestern Colonisation and Free HomeCompany, (Chartered by the State of Minnesota,) furnishes Cheap Bates ot Fare, and Locates
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Pbamplets, giving
History ot Minnesota, its Resources, Progress, Fertility and Ad van‘ages. (Addrets E. PAGE DAVIS,
Commissioner oi Immigration for the Siato ot Minnesota, and Geneial Agent tor the N. W. Col. Co.,
No. 153 Broadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every localjuu23|4w

ity-)_

WANTED AGENTS

Pavement

Two Remarkable Remedies!
Flagg’s Instant Keller

iuu

Apply to us, aud see II they
& CO., Hartford, Conn.

NOTICE
Will

ohr

Flagg*s Instant Belief used externally always
Headache, Tcotliache, Neuralgia, Rheuma-

tism, Lame Back, Earache,1 Sore Thioat, Sprains
Chi 11 bluing, Cu'?, Biuises, Burns, Ac., Ac.
Uied
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux
in a short time.
Also certain cure lor Fever
Ague iu 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see what the
Pam phlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.

and*

Flaw’s €M(gk KiU«r beats everything for
the speedy cure oi Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma,
whooping Cough. Croup. Spitting ot Blood, and all
diseases or the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The marvelous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and
English
round each bottle; and sold by druggists evei ywhere
at 50c and $1 pAr bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, S*le Proprietor and Manef*r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22$4w
Teachers or Students
Wanting Employment, at from $5<i to $100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY/
274 Main St.,
jun22)4w
Springfield, Mass

pages,

weu

are

not.

Is

hereby given, that the subscribers
been dUly B,,pomte<1 Executors of the

■

I

clock P. M.
mrl7islw

tfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Summer

PBOBPTLT(ATTENDED TO.
»PI93m

8.

MATHIAS,

ANJ) MAC HIA 8.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWISTON (Japt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad
Wbart, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
_-at 10 o’clock, or on arrival
ol Express Train from
Boston, (commencing on
tbe 16th mat.) lor Rockland, Castiuo, D-er isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (MU Desert,) Millbrklge,
*

Returning will leave Machiasport
and Thnrsda, mornings at 5 o'clock,every Monday
*
15th inst) touching at the above named(commencing
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt Destrt) each trip irom June I’ll to September 15th. In
addition to her nsnal landing at South-West
Harbor.
For further particulars Inquire of
ROSS & STURD1V 4 NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CTRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l AienU
I
Portland, May, 1971.
my loti

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

198 EXCHANGE ST.

Steamship

The Most Fashionable Goodi {
—jr

ivwci

1

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons an 1
past tour years, I would respect
fully solicit a continuation of the same at the abov 1
firm, where I can always be lound and e7ery exer
tion on my part shall bo used to merit a coutinua
tioa ot their patronage.
may27t jnl 1J. F. SHELDON.

No. 68

Maine

wn

single gentlemen, will be le! with nice tabli
board at very reasonable prices. Relerences require)
juue6 >i3w*

or

Steamship Company
NSW ARRANGEMENT.

<4emi» Weekly

BOOTS AND SHOES

Cable Screw Win
I

taking the lead of all other kinds. Thel r
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Ereui
■7» and their Watrr-prwof Qnalitirw, hav
commended them to the nee of Sportsmen, Base Ba! ;
Players, and the Government, aa well as to the gen
now

■

p^m, $4,

“d fro“ Montreal,
Quebec,
aSTsl? ttFrZfc*10.
“®hn> »>»<• »H parts of Maine. Shippers

■

are

pair.

requested to send their freight to the Steamen
“’ 00 the "»y* ‘hej leave Portland.
freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wbart, Portland.
J.X. AMES, Pier3*E.B. New York.

J,p’

■ or

Everywhere.

May

may)9-d7w___
ELIAS If OWE

9-dt.f

fi^OH BOSTON.

Sewing Machines |

Tha new amt an (tenor •ea-jrolnj
steamer* JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
o(4 at great expense with a large
number of beautiful State
will ran theaeati4>n aa follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
and India Wharf, Boaton, every dav at 7 o’clock F

AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garment! |
PLTJMMEB& WILDEB ,

«, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin !aie,,.....$ljg
^*0*.-• 1.00

173 Middle St., Upstair*.

Mass. Institute of Technology.
Entrance Examination, September 28tb.College graduates adinmirted as regular sta
dents in the professional courses, without a loima
examination. For Ca' alogues. or examination |a
ot June 5, apply to Prof. Mamael Hare
dim
je!2
ad, Secretary, Boston, Mass.

FALL

Bepairing.

removed to the corner ot Fore and Exchange
streets, over B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where with
increased accommodations, be will be able to

Has

Krs

Orders taken tor carpets to be shaken or cleaned.—
Window* cleaned, &c. Families supplied with ser-

idTiSthUoto1.10' cmbloymeot^wouM

do

Great Reduction
br!™8

of

u»u ever.

f'enBlngcleanserepairing
and

i shall

Coat* lor
Pant* tor

Vest for
Ladies’ garment*

promptness.

prlowJ“*l

Special

I

DR.

LELIND,

Ha* Removed to Cahoon
Near

XW"Rooms 5 and 6.

Block,

City Hall.

For

Sale

75 and BOct*.

37 <#
cleansed cheap, and with my uanal
8econd-hand clothing for sale at lair
64 Federal Street,

WILLIAM BROWN,

ENGINE ANI) BOILER, Fn
gtne ttve home power, upright tubular boiler,
I in complete running order, in use but a short time<
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetonl, Me.
I
inrlthmtt

SECOND-HAND

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
foods
J„h? beft
»'* von

h

tf

clothing, lower

L. BILL1NOS, AfenL

Merchant

neatness and

je23

anal*

NATHAN GOOLD,

Notice.

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

a

May 1,1869-dtf

Clean, Rye and Repair Clathing,
In the neatost and best style Goods ot til description died in first-class shape. Satisfaction
guaran-

Line X

^
fMt Steamers Dfrigo and Franconia, will
W^^IOruntil farther notice, ran as follows:
■UMH9I 1-emvtj Halts Wharl, Portland, every
HONDAV and TU URSDAT, at 4 P. M., and leave
Pier 33 K. K. New York, every HONDAT and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted up with fit*
accommodations lor passengers, making this tha
most convenient and comfortable route for traval.m
-Welem
between New York nd Maine.
**• «*>“ ♦» o.hu>

FASTENED WITH

Sold

at 3 p.m.

vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Sontt
by connecting Hues forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WUITNKY A NAnPNOIV, Agnto,
yp Lsa, Wharf, Beuea.
Jn73-ly

and Parlor chambers, each very pleasar
PARLOR
and everyway suitable tor gentleman and
two

a

Long Wharf, Boston,

F'orn Pine Street
Wbart, Phlladelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rata ot tail-

ing

Corner Pearl and Oxford Streets p

eral public.
Ask your dealer for

From

.sf-

customers for the

Are

Line.

Leave each port every Wednesdav&Satnrdsy

A

Oreigh t taken *a

Clothes Cleaning, Dyeinzand

I.INK TO

iilx. umbjsmm:

merchant Tailoi

REMOVAL!
C. 22. Mahoney,

Arrangement

INSIDE

|

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts •

KXetUjun23d

Portland. Jane 20th, 1871.

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New York, Capt
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamei
’New England, Capt. E. Field, will
Heave Railroad
Whart. loot ol

State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at S o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on tho
same days.
|y Connecting at Eastport with
8teamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews amt Calais and with
N.B. A C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the 8leaner EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilai and with the E. A N. A.
Railway for Bhe<llac and intermediate stations.
^■Freight received on days of sailing until 4 of

Sheridan & Griffiths.

illustrated'

A. 8. HALE
Jnn22t4w

HALIFAX

Jonesporr and Macblasport.

JOHN C. BROOKS, late of Portland,
in the County ol
Cumberland,deceased,and have tak,hBt tr“8t *>y 8'vini: bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the
estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WM. G. BROOKS, ot Boston.
LEWIS PIERCE, ol Portland

and Flagg’s Cough Killer.
cures

octavo

intensely Interesting, and very instructive. Exclusiae territory given
Our .Terms are the most Liberal.

AND

TRIPS~PER

TWO

Headaciie.—Tbeie is in every class ot soctel
vut numbers who suffer wllb Headache
Neuralg a
from various couses. Over excitement ol the ne
vons system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a gel
eral unhealthy condition ot tbi stomach or live r’
constipation, Ac. In lacl there are nearly as mar
causes as sngerers.
;
Dr. J. Briggs’ AUevantor is *
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kini •
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
many a «
and weary heart, and Is still on its mission o! mere
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ol Free an ;
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. MidJI
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT A Co, MS Congres
st., GEO. C. FillE, -cor. Franklin and Congress sti
MARK A DAVI8, cor. Congres. and North sts, an [
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. I
PHILLIPS A CO., J. W. PERK INS A 0(5., W. V
WHIPPLE A CO*
nnlT-dly

FOB

Triumphs of
Enterprise,

Go.

Spring Arrangement.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE RBMED1E S
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C.

WINDSOR

DIHBV,

\

\

The Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 amd 33 Veaey Street, New Verb.
P.O. Box 8643.
Jn22t4w

stead

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

A. very com men affection, there being but fa{•ersons who are not troubled with them at some p<
riod ot their life. The disease exists in t-mal turuoi
In the rectum or about the aLus, which are divide
into, first, those which are owing to a distendn
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those whic
present the character of a solid tumor. Wh< n tta
tumors are within the rectum, they are called intei
oal piles: when without, and around ike
anus, ea
ternal. When they discharge blood they are tern
ed bleeding piles: a^d when no blood appears, him 1
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itch in it

Galley,

RICHMOND,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Whari, loot ol State Street,evert
MONDAY.tWEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 0 o’clock P. M.
Express
Train Irom Boston,
for Bangor
touching at Rockland. Ltncolnville.
Camden, Belfast. Seanport. Sandy Point. [Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAV morning, at « o’clock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with ( o’clock P M.Kxpress Train tor Boston.
For further particulars iuqnirr ofROSS A STURDIVANT. 170 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Qeneral Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldtt

1

PILES, PILES,

season t

THESTEtMERJ

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, an
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it w I
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrov
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a soun e
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut an ,]
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they wl II
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ,1
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting paii
They torment a person to a greater degree than otl
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chin
has produced sate and reliable remedies,* A
podist
lAolatAv ami P.....a n| .1 1
r.

Concrete

o/~ ,he

Imp

CITV OP

1

:....

freight. Red need

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

1

CORNS, CORNS!

JOHN POKTEOUS, Age .t,
Portland, Maine.

*■**

;

OBDEBk LEFT AT

\KTANTED—AGENTS (IStOper day) to sell the
11
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “dndeb-eeed,” makes the
‘•lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is full?
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Aduress JOHNSON,
CLARK a CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chlcago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
June2214iv

Through rates given to South and West
Fine Passenger aeco: mdations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to
NorfolkEl2 an
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
tl3, time M hou,,.
Nortulk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 83 hours.
■ or further information
apply to
B. SA mfsOy. Agent.
-.
Jnnegtf
»_1.1 Central H'karf, Bottom.

FALL RIVER LINE,
tm New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

Reduction of Duties l
By denial up dabs.
tW Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consumers and remnneiatlve
to club organizers.

of this Line tall Irom enj

Centra) Wharl, Boston, TWICE
WEEK lor NORFOLK and BAL

A rrnngfement.

MORE.

TO CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers

aprlS

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahincton D. 0
Steamahin Line

Nova Scotia,

WEEKLY

<t

DA MARI SCOTT A.

urdavs. aa follows:
TAHITI LA.May 27
BA I AVIA.fune 3

CHINA.luly

For

un-

TBOMASTON, WALDO BORO

Oil Thursdays and Sut.

WEDNESDAYS,
aa

Reduction of Prices /

BY JAMBS BARTON.

a
a

THE DIAMOND

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, iurniaheit at the laweal rate*, with choice ol Routes, at

"

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

^•■'"Thelr

THROUGH

{FEfSKARFMITTENT

GO TO

Dy tue

Safest, Beat and Moat Sellable Bootee I

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

J. E.

procure ncaets

Ho for Minnesota J

perfect remedy far all diseases ol the
SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
EjVEItAND
rl0N of
URINARY.
£LJ'J£t,Y' OR ABDOMINAL
VfFRlNE,
ORGANS, POVEFTiORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITFEVERS. 1NFLAMXdZ'Oy^F THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG-

BROKER

&oing West

160 AGEE FARMS FBEE1 I

a sure

BT-Tiekets down and back 2.3 cts. Children
12 years ol age, halt priee.
Je7dtl

Uer

price.

jun 5t4w

It is

YSON,

—BJLL

are

For California,
the War in ygjitgm
Overlamd vim. Facile

Price 50 cents by mail.

BONDS.
FOR

attach*

car

passenger

Agents Wanted tor the

Europe.

do.
9 00
kJf Customers furnished earlier or later than aboYO

And

3

rival2

Office Mo. 14 Cross Street.

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

2

The Universal ehoieo of the best nouse- •<
wives in America; Btands without a
for purity, hcalthfitlncss,
economy and fine </i
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York.

w

RATES,

with

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No*
Limington, Dally.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eaglet
and Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough fbr Limerick, Parsonefield, daily.
At Springvale tor Sanford Corner,K. Lebanon (Little River Falls), 8o. Lebanon, E. Rochester and

■

ms

train

If You

ODee 39 Exchange Street.
Portland, May
mayltt
1,1871._

SEASON

Freight

ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

*5

i(

Guaranteed ta all easterner, the Entire
Seaaaa.

». w.

trains

‘‘m
M,

it^A Silk'S, p W*'
H.wTiM^dSjli'p.T '”ucblug •* Peak’- “*»<«

or p avengers embark at the Cunard wharf, East
Boston.

THOS. QUINSY, Superintendent.
March 27,1871.
dtt

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full

MW"

12th,

u"a"for Portla"“ •*

Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$31 Curieucy

Rochester.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

Saturday, April 1,1811.
..Ml. Inlliii.
leave Portland daily,(Sundays exPassenger
cepted) loi Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1f A. Ai, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30. A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
On and after

USK5KSK3

AT-

MAI TA, Tuesday. June 13.
TRIPOLI, I uesday. June 27.
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Aug. 1.
TAMPA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.

»fctonyN°8,*rW,Dd90r’

12.05 p.

TBE

BUY

On the European and American Plan.
Regular Pare
*1.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.
ap4'llfBy L. B. F. ZITKOT.

1871,

At Fryeburg tor Conway and North Conway, East

STREET,

MONDAY JUNE

Running as follows, until farther notice:
Leave'Justoro House Wbai I. loot ot p»ari
I*e>»li‘ amt Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10
1-2 A
and I and 3:1-2 P M.

$30 Currency.

Passenger
Pari.
Bryants Pond, Bethel.. Gorham. Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond aud Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at all nations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
•tations at R.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from Sooth Pari*, at 7 20P. M.
ND~ Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

cular.

Ptrtlud, liaiae,

-FOR-

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

On soil alter Moll.lay, June 5,
Train, will ran a* follows:
train at 7.SO A. M. tor South

Islands.
Wffl C°“

QCEENMTOUN AND LIVERPOOL

Alteration ot Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

the

£fi3QS»Jncehe,??,Tp:rto®"","‘
Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands,

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM BOM TON

Single Ticket.... *a0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

CANADA.

OV

TEA CO.
5616 P Cburcb-st.,N.Y.

jun4t4w

OF MAIL STEAMERS

BATAVIA.July

ROW IN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
jun6tt
Portland, May 25._

Isa Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only bv the
Great Atlaalic « Pacific
P.0 box
Ep-Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

nearly

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 6T Exchange St.
Messrs, 8WAN & BARRETT, Rankers.

AND

Lewiston at 9 A. Mand Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Belfast aud all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skowhegau, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping car at

Bridgton, Harrison, Watertord, daily.
At Steep Falls lor Limington and Limerick, daily.
At East Baldwin lor Sebago, aud South Bridgton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Baldwin tor Cornish. Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East Parsonstield, daily.
At Brownfield tor Denmark and Bridgton Centre,

THEA-NECTAB

City Motel Pnrideam, B. I.

of

cent.

time* tbe amount of the orignal in-

—

!

mimrniiiiixS)

currency long bond

Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first coupon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
Irom May I to July 1. The price is 90 ind accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May X to dale
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by

Gems ot German Song,
Gems ot Sacred Song,
Gem8 ot Scottish Song,

Operatic Pearls,
Shower ol Pearls, (Duets) aud
Silver
......
All ot the oLove are boundChord,
uniformly with the in
strumentaJ books ol the HOME CIRCLE SERIES
and resemMe them in
containing an immense a
mount of valuable music, at one-ientb efthe “Sheet
music” p>Ice. Eacb book coats, in cloth $3 00’ ii
Boards, $2,60; and Full Gilt (lor presents') $4.(10.’
Sent, post-paid, for the above price.
OLIVER DITOON & CO., Boston
CHAS. H. D.'TSON & CO., New York.
Jnut3
junel d3 taw w22 2w

price.an 8 per

Tbe

Library

Madame Echim, sadly aiter- f
he
flrst.saw bpp- He siow-

European

This well known and popular Summer
report, situated on Xarragansett Bay, between the cities ot Providence and Newport, will be open lor the reception ot
Guests July 1st.
Rooms at reasonable
ratea.
A tlrst-class Restaurant attached.
Table d'hote ior children and servants. For further
intoimation address

than

vestment.

1

,Pcoguized
land «dd.rieBS’
l'e sta"'casc be|ore

same

cheaper

89,614.18
gold bond,

midwinter, M.
Constatin, in deep
mourning, was wending his Way towa.d La
111
Chapelle bamt-Deius,
quest of the RenThe “Gems** and “Pearis” of Song.
auds. Their shop was occupied
by a winemerchant, and who knew nothing about A Full
of Vocal Music
them. A grocer in the neighborhood
infurm_
eil him that they were most
respectable p,'.0_
Many songs enjoy a transient popularity, and—an
pie, and had been brought to misery through forgotten. Others acquire a permanent reputation j
continue to sell
the liar*.hoariednrss of an
for many years. Such onei
exacting creditor. *dil be found in largely
the books entitled
Atter much
searching, lie finally discovered j
Wreath ot Gems,
and
..1

the

a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculating return to specie payments in three years, and
the
time
that the bonds ot the New Oreleans,
taking
Mobile anil Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find that by compounding the
Interest of each,
every six months, at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent.

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE DISPLAY.

to the

On

1)011,4 ,et worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
Well's
Carbolic
get only
Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
junsfiw
r

P
A TTTTfYKT
v/flLU I- JLvJ.Lv *

a

These goods hare received the preference over al
others by the Governm nt of the City 01 Boston to
the past ten years. Their excellence is guaranteed
The season 011871 introduces many novelties am I
teautiiul designs.
For private u?e, send tor onr Boxes of Assorts I
Fireworks, price iroiu $1 to $25, or obtain our descriptive and price catalogue.
Address all orders to BEN J. T. WELLS
CO.
3 Hawley Street, corner ol Milk Street, Boston Mass.
Aiul order early.
jun10-d&w3); S

however,
bereavement, lliey

Bonds can

investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give tbe purchaser tnor-i than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual Interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.

New England Laboratory. Boston High
C. E, FASTEN. Pyrotcctnht, is nov
prepared to supply the TRADE and COMMITTEES:
OF Cl I IBS, TOWNS, or CLUBS, with a full line o
their manufacture? lor

look,and the mother’s an expressYears afterward,

due.

ot the

lo

JULY FOURTH J
r|I

theoptiou

No better security ban been offered

!

easily re-

Elizabeth T. Root.

1871.

Ju*>32 Exchange St., Portland.

be registered, il desired.

un3-2m

so

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,187l.|
“For the last ten years I have been a great snflerer from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until I tried Dr./Well’B Carbolic Tablets."

ISLAND.

SEASON,

an

per cent gold in London, at
bolder, at the time each coupon is

be

STEAMERS5.

Depot, fiom

is selected.

Hotel.

Point

RHODE

H.

BONDS,

seven

NO. 3 FREE *T., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maioe, where orders may bi

said:

Rocky

BANKER AND

equal amount, both principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
Tbe Bonds are only in denominations of $ 1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at
the rate of eight per cent, currency in New York, or
to

can

Bath, Angu-ta. andali iuiermediale stations, will
leave at G.I5 A. II., and 5.15 p#
an.i for Skowhegan. Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. and ihe night
express with Pullman Sleming air attached for
Bangor aud all interumiate statious, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train from Bostou.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Truuk Depot) lor Watervillt, and all intermediate stations via I^ewisron
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, 1*1., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M. for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due In Portland at Grand Trunk

after

BONDS,

SECOND MORTGAGE

summei

you

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot tbe Lnngs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following

E#' This house is positively closed to transient
visitors upon the Sabbath.
d2w
je14

BY-

the amount of (12,500 per mile, and

examine

ment

Can

Cent. Mortgage Bonds

FIRST MORTGAGE

Why will you Cough when
lieved by using

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

before offering any of its securi-

upon the Louisiana division of 22€| miles trom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be
the most valvable poition ot tbe ws ole lin^as it will
be the only rail communication by which the enormous productions of Texas can reach the Southern
metropolis.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

Window Extension Screen,

?’,and

expenditure

means

ties to the public.
The Company now offer for sale the

TUB IRIPROVED

dren
“1 do, Bertha.”
“Please give her the hundred-franc note
that I got from Uncle Eugene on my last feteday,which you will find in my work-box.”
“I will, my child.”
In the early dawn of next
morning, she

th

screens

most prototal dis-

Texas on the west, the
Mobile to Houston being 475 miles,
The Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN
BULLION DOLLAKNof their own funds in
the construction of the line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured
by
purchrse of securities and made provision lor the
thorough repair and equipment of tbe 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to
be built

?i»*,r.,U•UlH,ll

use.

city and the great and

ductive State of

own

mer-

Cough, Cough, Cough I

This favorite Sea-Side resort wilt be open
tor the season of 1871 .Thursday. Jane 15tb.
S. R. GUNNISON, Proprietor.

ranee from

H.m. Paiwa. Pertiaad.
Barren, Pertlaad.
Mpeacer. Vila dr tv, Be-lea.
Brea. At Bates. Beaten.
Pern laa, Baalaa.
* I'a., Bailee
B. Kollia., mens dr
Ca., Baalaa.
A tweed At
tie., Baalaa.
■■“"4 ■'«- * te, BeAtee.
Kei k Hretbcra. Baalaa.
Ntaaedf Dewier, Beaiea.
At Ce., Beaton.
A. D. Mturierant, Beaten.
Gee. w. Warren dr l.„ Baalaa.
Peat ft Preach, Beaten.
Ol whom phamphleta and information
may be obtained.
teh23
W*S is
w tf

you lemember the
poor woman who sought you that stormy
p eaded lor her husband and chil-

hf'r
,hplr, i,1,Prest
.'i n"". ',t,ndpr and

THE ONLY BAILBOAD OONHEOITOtf
between the totmer

irom its

SCR EE N S

Company

Are building a trunk line, connecting New Orleans
with Mobile on the east, and giving

>»•* *

hours.
“Father," she said, “do

Eft,”**

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

TAX.

tbe most curious and inter-

jun5 f4w

O. Address Oak Hilt, Maine.

THE

Railroad

ot

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington St., Boston.
Sole Agents lor New England.

SCARBOBO BEACH,

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

Bapidt I

by

last

wl en

dc3-ly

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORKEY.
BKKWKSTKR, SWEET & CO.. Boston,
General Agents tor New England.
w. E. Weed, Pertlaad.

Her eye of preternatural
brightness looked
with the light ol a
purer file,
aS>
if k'ndled
while
her
uncomplaining gentleness would
have touched a heart of stone.
Her heart
broken parents now bent over her
night and
day, smoothing her pillow and comfortingb her
in her

Tetter !

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

-OB

early
winter, the
proceeded to Nice, hoping against
I?®!”
that Bertha s health might be restored. hope
A
hectic flush
occasionally sufficed her pale
face, as she looked upon the magnificence of
Nature—the lertile valleys, the
hoary mountains, the waving forest and the sounding

Tetter I

ITCHt
ITCH l ITCH l
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds,Pimples, Biolches!
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

39 Wall Street, New Verk,

grim destroyer, and the sweet resignation ot
the suffering maiden was
painful to behold.
To escape the
chills of

sweet iess

Tetter I

oue

3uiries,

Atlantic House?

tne

CUBES

if Eifnr cle ivs «e Co.,

Her cough increased in
intensity with her
weakness through the long summer and autumn months, and M. Coustantin
despaired
ol his darling’s life. Human skill and
wealth
were powerless to arrest the
march of the

or

/

.-

HieskelVs Magic Salve

lalernl ia Carraac,

S.

Railroad.

'I

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electlc lienovatlng Medicines are uurlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Tamale Irregularities. Their aotlon is spaolflc and
Certain of producing relief in a snort time.
LADIES will And It Invaluable in all cases of oh
etructions after ell other remedies have been tried in
vain, It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be team
with perfbet safety at all times.
Sent to aa part of the country, with full direction*.
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
anl ISCSd&w Ko. 172 Cumberland Street, Porilsnd

cent. Gold Bonds

t,

man

JBlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THB X.ADIBB.
DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladlea, wb
bead a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whiob tbay wll find arranged for tbel

uuaiy

This road is now in the dullest sesson of the
veal
earning more (han 12 per cem. net on the amount o
its mortgage obligation.
Its 7 per cent, gold bonds are
equal for security t
Government or any Railroad issue. They columns |
a ready market and we are
prepared to buy and sel !
them at ait limes. No investment In the marke
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns a: >
equal jiercentage ol Interest. The Chicago Burling
ion and Quincy has given a traffic
guarantee and oh
ligates iitelf to Invest In these bonds 50 per cent, c I
the gross earnings derived from all business fren
this road. Thfs.is sufficient indication of the estlmal
ol Ibis enterprise by the largest and most lar-siglitet [
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity stil l

and called her blessed.

looked

OP

ind*

»q;

it is

sidered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and especially for Bedding, we *re now prerared to recommend the public to give It a lair trial as wc ourselves iulend to do. We are ready also to answer in
make estimates and take orders lor
every
escription ot work in Sponge as well as to supply
trade
the article in bales.
the

Ocean Side of Peak.’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Open for genteel Boarders three miles from Portand, Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, wtth good
prUiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom Houso Wharf eight times a
day tor the Island.
jun 19 2m

SIOOBD STACK or IKMIHAL «iuan|.

COMPLETED KOAD,

FREE

face grew

oi

f ean warrant a perfect cure in such —rtr. and n
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally ooniult the Drain do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deaoripM»n of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
JfiU correspondence strictly confidential anu trill
he returned, If dMlrwl.
Address
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cuuibeiland SI., Portland.
Send a 8tamp for Ulroular,

& Minnesota A’. B.

posing privations npoli

wo™

Cedar

who
(t

age or thirty who am
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladl
dor, often ecoorapamed by a slight smarting or burn"
tog sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the uxlnery deposits t ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometlmee small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue, again ehanglng to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many man whe die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which la the

articles on the claims of the Sabbath.

Burlington,

Sea Side Resort!

■lUlS'kaefi ISctt

who now disgrace our land and breed mora I
pestilence among the people, will be swept in
to the grave which already holds the
corpse!
of the Inquisition, aud the stake.
At a recent meeting of the clergymen ii
Boston and vicinity it was voted to have ser
mons preached on the Sabbath
question, presenting the physiological as well as ethica |
features of the subject.
The “Pastor am I
People”, published by B. B. Russell, with !
circulation of 14,000, has begun a series o I

ing

Better fitted and conditioned than before This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the season
JonIT 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

Summer Retreat

as

rit8 is, that it is proof, against moths.—tbe
great
scourge ol the business,—and against all other insects. Ihen its elasticity is permanent, based as it
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine
and tbe indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites in such materials.
The
evidence is now equally clear that It is wholesome
and sweet. It is certainly light and sott, easy to
manipulate, aud cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse rare and
the like, it will probably be found, everything con-

White Mountain Aotch.

thinking person must know

filnve CNsefflA^eew
have coiumitteo an new

There are many

suit which such acts will be certain to effectand.tbe thousands of ministerial excresence

Resigning themselves to their lot, the Renauds witnessed their stock of books sold off at
one-fourth ot their value, the proceeds being
barely sufficient to pay the rent falling due,
and settle M. Constantin’s claim.

“

uincu

and

valuable

esting of late discoveries. Chief among these

PROPRIETOR.

Crawford House

P.

Dlssbled limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Oomtileilon.
■»» Many Vkeuuds pan ketilfr is i his
brDekaeer Biysrlssssl
foung men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
Complaint generally the result of e had habit lo
jolt!,.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warrented o-r no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on. or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak tad emaciated as though
they bed
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cease yield to the proper end only
correct course of treatment, and In a ehort time an
made te rtf oIm In peribot health.

impressive. The housr
structure, in good

jvuium

BAKER,
ma$12d3m

AT HIS

bake of misplaced confidence in xnuturer years
(UK FOB in ABT’BOT* IB Ski SOB.
Tbs Paine .ml Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition.
are the Barometer to the whole system,
Do not welt for the consummation that is sure to r0>
low; do not wal* for Unsightly Ulcere, for

preventing the military parade last Sunday
Says a New York Sunday paper: “At present
the clergy of America are
simply held in con
tempt by the more intelligent of the masses
Let this contempt be changed to wrath—a re

cold and rain.

Summer

jlI
Fg

and

r-j

The

mmm

Camp Meeting

<iid not advocate promiscuous intercourse
but methods of regulating the social evil.
Jim Fisk’s friends are
exceedingly enraget I
at the influence weildpd by the ministers it I

spring.

IiLm

kvery intelligent

A friend of Mr. Denton writes to th»
Springfield Republican saying “William Den
ton has never, to my knowledge, advertised
himself as a ‘professor’; that is an Americai
handle his name has received, not by his con
sent.” He further says that Mrs.
Hoakby ii

this is!”
Bertha sat down at her father’s
desire; but
while her back was turned to him an expression ol soi row clouded for a moment bei
pale
lace, aud a tear fell upon the music-sheet in
her hand.
In her guileless simplicity she
pitied the poor mother who had pleaded in
vain lor her sick husband and
helpless off-

HUGHEh

hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regular); educated physician, whose
preparatory studios fit him for aU the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Horded with poor nostrums
and ou re-alls, purport tg to be the beet in the world,
which are not cs>' seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunates**^ ibe pabticulab in selecting
his physician, us it is a. lamentable yet lnoontrovertU
ble toot, that man* syphilitic patients are made miserable with rais d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
ft Is a point generally oonceded by the best Byphllbgxaohers, that the study and management of these ooms
dlalnts should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent eud successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neltb r opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted ultb their pathology, commonly
pursues one system >f treatment, In most cases making an tndixcrlr. inate uss c I that antlquetvd end dangerous wsapon, the Ksrcuty.

Strong.
The Universalist parish at Pittsfield havf
voted $2,000 to remodel their church edifice

always trying to impose upon the credulous,
and generally pay when hard
pushed. Come
along, Bcrtlia, give us a tune upon the piano
to change the subject.—What a
stormy night

rt-evmronii

and

B.

toy BO

H.

Castles to ih? PeMis.

and commodious
and well finished.

neat

cleansing etude Sponge, and in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Spouge may now be said to be chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it but the dean fibre
ot Sponge and chemically pure
glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge
being thus removed there remain its undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to Le con-idercd one ot the m >st

Batb Rooms and Telegraph Office in the
Building.
HT"Cburges moderate.

eess.

taste,
The new pastor
Rev. T. Hillman, has entered upon his labors
with good prospect of success.
At Wilton and Fryeburg there are encouraging signs of religious interest. Also at Ox

“You could not, then, grant her the favor
she asked ? chimed in his wife.
“By no means. It would be entirely contrary to the rules of business to which X mean
to adheie.
But do not let us trouble ourselves about the matters
Those people are

In

a

BM

tours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. w. addresses these who are suffering under the
afflict** sf irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guabab/bkihu a Cubs ix all Casks, whether of
long
standing or reoently controcfced, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and unking a ptr*i
toot and PXBMAHKWT CUBS.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hij long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnishing sufficient acanranoe of his skill and »ne-

am

Rev. H. P. Blood writes to Zion’s Herald
>
“The past two years have been laden will
blessings to Weston charge. The member
ship has more than doubled in that time. Wi
have begun to build a
parsonage, and have i
church in contemplation, to be built withii
the next two years.
The new Methodist Church in Livermorc
was dedicated *o the service of
God, Saturday
June 3. The sermon was preached
by Rev
G. Webber, D. D., Presiding Elder of the Gar
diner District. The services
throughout wen

wife what the stran-

J.

So. 172 Cumberland Air eat,
hm can be oonsuited privately, and w<»
the utmost oonfldenc* by the afflioted, at
WMKKE

Freeport reports
religious interest in his congregation.

ger wanted, he said:
“Oh, the husband of this Madame Henaud
is a book -eiler, I believe; lie has been foolish
enough to stand surety for his brother, who
owes me a few hundred
francs, and is conseShe pretends that
quently embarrassed.
Henaud is in bail health, and cannot
just now
relund the amcunt, but wants me to
accept
it by instalments, which
proposal I, ol course,

DRUGGISTS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

in Limerick and Searsmont
In York county 15 Sabbath Schools
repor
142 teachers and 29 conversions.
Rev. E. Sanborn of
som<

temper, muttering something

ALL

OAJT

Baptist churches

about the impertinence of intruders.

flip

cheering.

BY

DR.

John Allen has gone to Salt Lake
City to at
tend a camp meeting.
Zion’s Advocate reports additions to thi

“Oh no, ma’ame.” replied the
servant; “she
has come on foot, and is drenched to the
skin.”
“Fell her to call at my place of business
to-morrow,” said lbe annoyed banker. “I
cannot psssibly bo disturbed at home.”
On observing an expression of interest and
compassion flit across the lace ol his eldest
daughter Bertha, who was in delicate health,
he changed his mind, and went to see what
his visitor wanted.
After an absence of ten minutes, he return-

being asked by bis

are

the Blood.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
So'd hy A. S. Binds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapF.
W.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perking & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

Rev. H. B. Mitchell of Saccarappa is una
ble to continue his labors on account of fee
ble health, and his parisli have engaged Bev
J. C. Perry to supply the pulpit during tin
pastor’s absence for some weeks.
The wife of A. H. Wright of this
city wil
spend Julyjand August with relatives at Mont
pelier, Vt., hoping to regain her health.
The wife of Rev. F. Gardiner of
Bridgtoi
has recently deceased.
Rev. N. C. Clifford, who is for the nresom
supplying the Harpswell charge, states thal
the religious interest in that
parish and vicin
ity is largely on the increase. A number hav<
been recently baptized, and ;the indication!

her master that a woman wanted to see him
on urgent Dusiness.
“A woman! What woman ? What does she
want?” asked the banker.
“She did not seem willing to
give her name,
but looks respectable, and has come all the
from
La
way
Chapelle to see you.”
“From La Chapelle, such a
night as this ?
Poor woman!” said Madame Constautiu.
Has she a carriage?”

Purifying

positive cure ior Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Corop amt«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute slate
of the Blood.

SOLD

ively.

minutes’ hesitation, she mustered courage and knocked at ths door willt a trembling
hand. A servant opened it, and, requesting
her to be sealed in the anleeliamber,informed

On

For
A

membership to Congresi
Chestnut street churches, respect

street and

Augusta, Maine.

•at«

Religious Department.

some

out of

State st.,

Large and First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most
desirably located
Quiet and comfortable,
tree trorn all dust and contusion ot
tie trains.
Recently Refitted and Imprered Threi|h-

Bis charily, which began at this
period o
life, did not end here. Wherever liuinai
was
to
be
suffering
alleviated, ho was sure t<
be one of the most
generous and unostenta
tious contributors. So numerous have beet
the benefits bestowed by him upon the well
deserving in adversity that he is now, iu hi:
green old age, beloved and respected as “tin
poor man’s friend,”

four baptized

Central

Maine

objections which have been made to it an*i which it
is well known we ourselves have thought were well
tonnded, we have ascertained cannot be uiged
agam»t the article as now perfected, The process of
manulacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and supriu tendance ot one olthe most ennnentchemists ol New Eugldid. New chemical aud
mechanical appliancies have been introduced in

»

1 is

were

CABO

STEAMERS.

Having become satisfied alter tborough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manuagygflmgJ ON and alter June 5th, next, 1871 i>astrains will leave Portland. (Orand
factured, is one olthe best ot all the substitutes tor Trunk
Depot Ht 73D A.M.Ior Lewiston and Auburn,
curled hair, for many if not most uses in upholstery,
j and on arrival ol trains Irom Bi.ston, at 1 P. M., tor
we have accepted the
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan. Belfast, and all interAgency ol it, and intend to mediate
stations on the line \i Lewiston.
make it bereatter a speciality in our business. The
From the Port»and & Kennebec
dep>t trains ior

after the accomplishmen
of his mission of mercy, felt how much more
blessed it is lo give than to
receive, aud wenl
down to the Chaussee d’Antiu with
a Jmh
heart aud a good conscience.

Last Sabbath there
six received to full

RAILROAJ

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

strength.
M. Constantin,

ically anauged, were so many convincing
proofs of good taste and ample means. M.
Constantin, In fact, was exceedingly rich, and
proud, because he was the artificer ot his
own fortune.
Upright and cautious iu all his
dealings, lie, alter many years of successful
operations, skilfully accomplished, found himself at the head of one of the largest banking
concerns in Paris, recognized as a sure guide
in investments, and a competent a ithority in
all things pertaining to finance. On the evening in question, &l. Constantin was in excellent spirits.
During the day, the balancesheets showing the results of the previous
year’s operations was presented to him, the
profits being larger than on any former occasion, so that he was thoroughly disposed to
indulge in the good-humor of a prosperous
and self-satisfied man. Reclining in his
easy
chair, he wa- surrounded by his romping*
children, who listened to his amusiug stories
which they frequently
interrupted with their
merry peal of laughter.
At this moment, outside, a
very different
scene was to be witnessed.
A lonely woman
stood motionless before tiie
door, the umbrella
over her head
protecting her but slightly from
tiie rain which streamed down her
dress,
forming a pool of water at her feet. After

MISCELLANEOUS.

_HOTELS.
Augusta House!

j

jFrom A] pleton’s Journal.]
II was a night in the month of .January
cold, dark and wet. The wind blew in fitful
gu«ts, and I lie lato'aud sleet tell in torrents
»labs were flying in all direction*, and at tag
giing groups of men and women, homewari
bound after their day’s labor, hurried ulmiy
the desetted streets.
The boulevards, squares, and public tbojough fares of Paris, tree from loungers and
piomcnailers, wore an aspect ot desolation
tliat boded ill to the homeless poor.
In contrast to the inclemency oul of doors,
many happv families gathered closer around
their glowing lieari hs, enjoying I heir comforts
all the more that iliey; were securely sheltered
against the buy of warring elements
In the drawing room of a splendid hotel
situated in a quiet quarter in the neighborhood of the Cbaussee d’Antin, such a family

ed, visibly

_MEDICAL.

of
every Beaton always on
personally attended to wltk

promptness.

my4tt

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
In a Neat ana Tasteful Manner I
By

AT SHORT VOIICE.
DAVIS, STS faafrew unet.

A. A.

mrSleodSn

